
Federal Cuts May Mean Death Of SCAP
by Anita SuM

What is to be the fate of the Somerset
Community Action Program and its sub-
sidiary agencies now that President Nixon
has made major cuts in the budgets of social
services?

Quoting an article in Monday’s issue of the
New York Times, Ms. Joan Bullock, public
relations director for SCAP stated "Com-
munity Action Programs have been killed."

"We have a contract to operate through
November 30 of this year, but I doubt that it is
worth the paper it is printed on," remarked
Ronald Copoland, executive director of SCAP
Tuesday.

"There are many rumors running around
about what may happen to us, and things
should become more clear next week," he
added, "There is a conference underway for
directors of the 997 existing CAP programs in

the U.S. right now in Wnshi’ngton. The
rumors indicate that we may have to appeal
to state and local governments for funds to
exist.

"We knew it was coming," continued Mr.
Copeland. "The trend over the past two years
has been towards removing community

¯ control and turning it back to municipal and
state government." The loss of community
control is SCAP’s biggest worry.

"The Community Action Programs have
had a tremendous impact, as a catalyst for
poor people to begin feeling self-worth and
begin making decisions. There will be a roar
across the country when people see what will
happen," said Mr. Copeland.,

Asked about the mood of people connected
with SCAP, he stated, "People here are
getting angry." He felt the impact ot the fund
cuts would have dramatic effects on local
social services.

Funds from the Office of Economic Op-
pertunity, Mr. Copaland belleves: will be
withdrawn immediately. Among SCAP
programs funded by OEO is a $41,500 youth
development program’ which was set up to
organize youth councils In Somerville,
Bridgewater and North Plainfield.

They were getting ready to begin a council
in Manville. The director and the two
organizers employed by the program will be
terminated, according to Mr. Copeland.

SCAP will also lose $138,000 allocated by
OEO for its administrative functions.

Cutbacks are imminent in the Manpower
and Neighborhood Youth Corps programs
funded by the U.S. Department of Labor.
This includes 23 persons receiving job
training under the Operation Mainstream
budget of $115,000, and 25 in the .Youth Corps
budget of $82,000.

The Youth Corps handles mainly school
dropouts under age 21, while Mainstream

takes care of older persons requiring new job
training.

"We have no idea yet how the summer
Neighborhood Youth Corps program will be
affected," noted Mr. Copelnnd. Last year the
N.Y.C. hired 200 Somerset County youths
with $41,000 from the U.S. Department of
Labor and $45,000 from the State Department
of Labor.

Family income is the criieria for summer
program employment. He said it was
¯ possible there would be no such program for
poverty youths this summer.

Day Care programs administered by SCAP
will be affected also. Health, Education and
Welfare funds totaling $117,000 and involving
70 youngsters may be cut.

Another program called Day Care 100 will
affect 225 youngsters. This program is
funded with 25 per cent state funds and 75 per
cent HEW Title 4-A matching funds, chan-
neled through the state.

According to Mr. Copeland, Governor
Cahill has cut the state portion of the funds
from this year’s budget, so SCAP must come
up with the 25 per cent, or $88,000, or
eliminate the program.

Including the Manpower program, over 120
staff people at SCAP stand to lose their jobs
due to the fund cuts.

"We supplied a definite need in this area. I
predict this will throw a lot of people back on
welfare and there will be a lot of unemployed
youths this summer," remarked Mr.
Copeland.

Another cutback which may leave poor
people without recourse In the courts Is the
end of funding for Somerset and Sussex
County Legal Services, which employs a staff
of 13 persons, including six attorneys.

The staff handles over 2,000 civil cases
annually on a $99,000 budget. Criminal cases
arc handled by the public defenders.

(Continued on Page 3.A..)
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Program Evaluation Proposed

School Board Approves
$9.7 Million Budget, 7-2

A $9.7 million dollar school budget awaits
the voters of Franklin Township in the Feb.
13 annual school election despite the ob-
jections of school ’board members Henry
Spritser and Michael Ward, who claimed the
budget is leo high.

Mr. Spritzer, at Monday night’s public
hearing on the budget, denounced the budget
as part of a "vicious inflationary spiral,
which must be ended."

"Board members who support the budget

Center Explores Nature
LIFE UNDER WATER is thesubject asthisclassat thecounty’s senior naturalist for theSomerset County Park Commission.The
Environmental Education Center checks beneath the bridge for center is being developed at Lord Stirling Park in Basking Ridge.
signs of fish. Giving instruction is Robert Shay,’kneeling at right, (See story on Page 8-A.)

Rizzolo New Legislator
The traditionally Republican voters o(

Somerset County surprised no one Tuesday
as they put former Judge Victor Rizzolo in
the state legislature.

Mr. Rizzolo, the Republican standard
bearer, was seeking the assembly seat left
vacant by the appointment of Millicent
Fenwick as consummer affairs director. His
democratic opponent was former county

tgomery voters preferred Mr. Rizzolo, ).58-117
as did Rocky Hill voters, 29-17.

Mr. Rizzolo awaited the returns at the
county administration building in Somerville
and the first returns showed Mr. Imbriani
mounting a lead.

But when returns from Hillsberough began
to trickle in .the Democratic lead quickly
evaporated and Mr. Rizzolo pulled ahead to

go to Trenton to assume his duties as soon as
possible.

He said the duailzatinn of 206 is the top
priority measure he will push for.

"If we get no satisfaction from the highway
department, we will take action elsewhere,"
the new assemblyman said.

"The people of Hlllsberough and Mon-
tgomery want something done with the high-

Historic Homes
Relocation To Be
’r.opic of Meeting

A c0ntro,/ersial proposal to move a number
of historic homes located on the site of a
reservoir and establish them in an historic
village as part of a new shopping center will
be discussed Tuesday, Feb. 6, at the meeting
of the Franklin Township Historical Society.

James Dantls, marketing director for the
Shore and Mountain Homes Development
Corp., Will present his company’s plan to
move the homes, which stand in the path of
the projected Six Mile Run Reservoir in
Franklin Township, and integrate them into
the shopping center the firm hopes to build at
Colonial Farms in Middlebnsh.

Mr. Dantis, a Franklin resident, holds
degrees in marketing from ftutgers
University and has lectured on marketing
and management at Hofstra College and for
the New York Telephone Com~ny. He is a
member of the American Marketing
Aosociaten, and a corporate representative
of the Franklin Township Chamber of
Co/nmerce.

The public is invited to this meeting, which
will be held at 8 p.m. in the Holy Trinity
Lutheran Church on Amwell Road near
Middlebnsh.

Colonial Garden
Is All-American

prosecutor Michael Imbriani.
In unofficial returns from the county clerks

office, Mr. Rizzelo polled 6696 votes to Mr.
Imbrianf’s 5816. American party candidate
Anthony Medieros polled 491.
¯ Mr. Rizzolo polled his biggest margin ni
victory in his home township of Hlllsborough
where the spread was ,t30 votes. Mr. Rizzolo
won the entire county by 880.

Manville borough remained in the
Democratic column giving Mr. Imbrianl 350
votes to Mr. Rizzelo’s 225. Franklin Town-
ship also went with Mr. Imbrianl, 690-635.

In the southern part of the county, Moo-

stay. way now." Everything is looking resey at Colonial
¯ Mr. Imhriani showed surprising strength Another issue on his list is the restoring of Park these days, especially since the park’s.
in some of the northern regions. Most full rights to those convicted on drug rose garden was accredited by the All-
communities there stayed tn the Republicancharges, if they have had a Cea~,iction free American Rose Selections, a national eer-
column but not by the majority most had record for 10 years, tifioation agency for rose growers. In 1972
hoped for in the Republican camp. "Mrs. Fenwick introduced a similar bill only two new gardens were officially oer-

But Hillsborough supplied the victor with and I support it," he said. tiffed in "the United States.
whopping majorities in all districts. Despite Asked whether he felt hindered by starting Accreditation means that the Colonial
wins in other parts of the county, Mr. Im- a month after the rest of the legislators, Mr. Park rose garden will receive annually 30
briani was not able to make up the dif. Rizzelo said that he would conduct an in- plantsofeachnewawardwinneratleastsix
ferenoe, tensive study of all the bills now being con- months to a year ahead of general public

When it became apparent that county sidered, oale.Tbeideaufaccreditedpublicgardensis
assembly delegation would remain solidly ¯ "I have some catching up to do," henotedto let the public see the new award winning
Republican, Mr. Rizzelo said that he wouldsmiling, roses before they are offered for sale.

¯ don’t know what’s in it," he added, stating
"There is no need for substantial increases
when our school population has stabilized.
The board doesn’t know the impact of high
realty taxes on our citizens."
When Samuel Williamson, another board

member, challenged the statements by
saying, "I have yet to hear one remark in-
dicating where the budget is too high," Mr.
Ward replied, "I have plenty of pet areas I
would like to see cut, but it will be decided at
the polls. The council will assume its
responsibility where we have failed."

Colin Lancaster, however, remarked that
he felt the budget was "at least $30,000 too
low, especially in the area of puPil tran-
sportation."

The school board voted 7-2 to place the
budget before the voters, with Mr. Ward and
Mr. Spritzer dissenting. A minor
disagreement arose when Mrs. Marsha Sobel
indicated she wished to make a statement at
the time of her vote. She was overruled by
board president Raymond Mesiah, who said
she had had sufficient time to make her
statement before the voting.

Mrs. Sobel then withheld her vote until all
the others had been cast, stating, "I am
voting yes to put the budget question on the
ballot. This is not an endorsement of the
budget but a way to allow voters to decide for
themselves."

Earlierin the meeting, the bbard discussed
a move to direct superintendent of schools
Dr. Robert Maxwell to prepare a resolution
providing a plan for continuous, systematic
evaluation of existing programs in the school
system.

Mr. Spritzer assailed the plan, predicting
an "avalanche of paperwork," adding that the
evaluations would interfere in school func-
tioning. "It implies that we have no existing
evaluation," he said.

Gerald Spielman leaped to the defense of
the proposal by claiming that "a true
evaluation involves everyone, parents,
teachers, students and administration. We
constantly are asked ’Was this program
justified’?"

Mr. Williamson added, "Self-evaluation is.
a healthy thing. The board ought to examine
itself to determine its effectiveness in ser-
ving the public interest. What good does it do
to hold up a budget when there is no built-in
machinery for change?"

The purpose of the evaluation proposal was
questioned by Mr. Ward, who said "The
evaluation proposal is designed to satisfy one
or two board members who would not
otherwise have supported the budget. It is
unnecessary, unwarranted and useless,
demonstrating a complete lack of trust in our
administration."

Mr. Spritzer added that he felt the proposal
was a "political ploy."

The board passed the resolution to
establish an evaluation program 6-3, with
members Mr. Ward, Mr. Spritzer and Mr.
Langdon opposing it.

The board also voted to cancel a public
meeting scheduled for Feb. 12 in order to
allow for a re-organization meeting after
elections. The next meeting is scheduled for
Tuesday, Feb. 20, due to a national holiday on
the tgth.

Traffic Signal Demanded
Action on a traffic light for the intersection

of Hamilton Street and John F. Kennedy
Boulevard has been demanded by township
manager Charles Burger in an ultimatum
sent to John C. Kohi, commissioner of the
New Jersey Department of Transportation,
at the direction of the township council

Included in the letter is a brief history of
the township’s past efforts to get action on
the traffic signal problem, dating back to
April 2, 1971, when the council petitioned the
Somerset County’Beard of Freeholders for a
light.

"After a year of inaction, we inquired
again about the status of the request on
March 13, 1972. Since then the action has
progressed only to thecompletion of traffic
counts by county and Department of Tran-
sportation personnel," asserts Mr. Burger,
adding that the township still has no
definitive word from either agency on the
light.

"Our pedple can wait no longer," continues
the letter. "The referenced intersection is
one of the worst in the township and police
accident data are available to support this
statement.

"It is the junction of two major arterial
roads, and motorists using either one are

subjected to dangerous turuing movements
or are forced to take excessive risks to cross
Hamilton Street, a 56.mile-per-hnnr speed
zone. The progression of accidents at this
location can only eventually lead to a fatal
accident."

Mr. Burger requests Mr.Kohlto direct the
appropriate traffic personnel ’!with all haste
to conclude required activities and approve
the installation of the signal device."

He adds that this alone will not be enough,
that Mr. Kohi should exert pressure on the
county freeholders to expedite purchase and
installation Of the equipment.

"The residents of this community have
t;eached the point where they can no longer
bear the constant daily exposure to the loss of
life and limb as a result of traveling through
the Hamilton Street-JFK Boulevard ’bat-
tlefield.’ Their ire, frustration, hostility and
aggressiveness can be expected to soon be
directed toward any state elected or ap-
pointed officer who can act but fails to do so.
Township officials would quite naturally be
expected to sympathize .with them," Mr."
Burger said..

"We urge you to expedite installation of
this traffic signal within the next 45 days at
the longest," concludes Mr. Burger.

Strengths Of Franklin School System Discussed

i~... ¯

Candidates for the three seats in the ferences can maze our lives and the lives of versely in those educators who are ill- majority bloc of the school beard. They are by helping devise new and better evaluation not only recognize the need to participate bu
Franklin Board of Education were invited our children so much richer, equipped to deal firmly and Judiciously with uninformed and seemingly disinterested in procedures. Our staff’s flexibility could be also to support and extend the scope of th

nsed to help 50 por cent of our students who. scbenis’ offerings thereby better enabling ththis week to discuss what they felt have been
the strengths and weaknesses of this town-
ship’s school system.

The use of this awareness in benefitting our
township has also been commented on by the
candidates.

Mrs. MarilynZuckerman had the following
to say:

"The greatest strength of the Franklin
schools is the diversity of backgrounds that
our children bring to the schools. This means
that many perspectives can be brought to
bear on educational questions.

"Our greatest weakness is the fact that we
have not recognized ’this diversity as
strength. Instead, we think of it as a
weakness. We think that if everybody.
thought alike our problems would disappear.
The truth is that they would only Piecome less
evident. We live in fear .of people who are
different .from ourselves, when those dlf-

"As a board member I would try to set up
as many ways as possible to allow differing
groups to get together to solve problems.
Only through working together can we ap-
preciate and gain from the wealth of thought
and viewpoint of the people of Franklin."

Mrs. Barbara¯ Francfort also focused on
the students in the system.

"The strength of any systemites basically
in the people involved in or contributing to
it," said Mrs. Francfort. "Franklin has
many fine, dedicated teachers and ad-
ministrators. The number of students who
are desirous of pursuing their studies and
acquiring knowledge outweigh those who
lack interest and disrupt. The parents who
imbue their children with respect for the. plant and the many diversified programs on
rights of others send responsible students to the elementary, intermediate, and high
our schools. Each ene contributes to the total school levels.
strength of the system. "Perhaps the main weakness of the school

?’The weakness of our schools lles con- systemts the leadership of ~e present

disruptemandinthosestndentswbeeentinnnthings that are happening in our school
to disrupt and berrass their peers, teacherssystem¯ Obvionsl~ this was demonstrated by
and administrators, their reluctance to vote on the budget last

"Our alternate facilities should be con-
tinued and an honest effort made to provide
meaningful programs which will benefit the
students who do not desire nor are able to
function in our regular school system,’’¯ she
concluded. ¢ x

H. Riehard,,mith included an attack on the
pr, esent school board in his comments:

"There are several areas that we could call

Monday night, Jan. 22. Many times the beard
is among the last to know what is going on,"
claimed Mr. Smith.

Incumbent board member Daniel Cerullo
presented an Inside view into Franklin
schools.

"We have the most. flexible staffing of
anyone. It can react to any situation that
arlses in the shortest time possible and do a

strengths of our township schools. First, I very good job. We have very good facilities
¯ think we could mention the support given by . and equipment, and we provide one of the

taxpayers to worthwhile programs. Then best educational programs for the hart-
there, is the more than adequate physical dicapped in the area.

"Our greatest weakness is the ̄ fact that we
have never utilized what we have to it’s
fullest potential, stated Mr. CeruUo.

"As a board member I would strive to
make better use of our equipment and staff

¯ . ’ . ,
,. , ,,

are not academically inclined to find a more
meaningful program in vocational trade
skills. We must increase the number of fields
our students can get practical experience in
to adequately provide for themselves."

Much praise for achievements of the
schools was presented by Adolph Kats, who
said:

"The key to the strength, and success, of
any part of our school system are the people
who use their skills and talents with en-
thusiasm and determination to work for
something in which they believe. In the
classroom we have teachers dedicated to
their profession and .bearing a love for
children. The result: a multitude of mini.
grant awards, an acclaimed musical
productinn,’"Joseph and His Amazing
Dream Coat" and others.

"In the community we have parents who

schools’ to serve our children. The result:
The Band Parents Association, the Booster
Club, Cultural Arts Program for after school
and Reading Tutorial programs’ in~
elementary grades. .

"On the other side are the forces in our
community (and every community has
theml seeking to exploit our differences.
These are the negativists, persistently
criticizing but never offering alternatives
except those that have repeatedly ended in
failure/’ remarked Mr. Katz.

"More generally, the demand that the
schools alone serve to correct the problems ’
confronting our soctety, is a weakness more
difficult to contend with. Racial tensions, the
frustrations of the Vietnam War, economic
uncertainty - these are national problems.
While the schools have their role. they ar~ not

(Contlnued on page 8-A.) ~.
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Fund Raising
Fraud Claimed
By Local Group
The Now Jer-~ey Association

for Retarded Children has asked
local residents to beware of a
~erson soliciting funds door to
oar in the name of the

organization.
Mrs. Joan Sapienza, executive

director of the Somerset County
unit of the NJARC, said the
solicitor is a fraud and is not in
any way connected with her
organization.’

Mrs. Saplenza said the person
was working in the Morris
County area stating that he was
from the NJARC in Newark. The
county director said that the
group’s base is in New Brunswick

Karen Jansen Ssndra Casterltne Donna Kennedy Cynthea Sehmal Theresa W~lgel

! : Edison Playhouse

To Present ’Luv’
EDISON -- Four veteran comic, tragic, character, leading

performers will be reunited for lady, etc.
four weekends commencing on Ed Yanowitz, a teacher by
Friday, Feb. 2, with the profession, is no stranger to the
presentation by the EdisonValhytheater as both actor and
Playhouse of Murray Schlsgal’s director. His roles have covered
off-beat comedy "Luv." Three of a range from "Antigone"
the performers will be on stage, through "Crucible", "Golden
the fourth will be seated in the Boy", "Long Day’s Journey Into
director’s chair. Onstsge will be Night" to"My Three Angels".
Joan Romeo, Ed Yanowitz and He will be directing the next
Murray Greenberg. Marcia production for the Edison Valley
-Tamm is the director. - Playhouse, Arthur Miller’s "A

View from the Bridge"¯All of these members have Murray Greenberg, an in-
worked together in various vestment broker by day, is an

not Newark. Also the group does
not solicit door In door for funds.

She asked any residents who
are approached by a person
claiming to be a member of the
organization to report it to the . Fiveeandidateswillvieforthcsponsors are Miss SandraNJARC office at 110 Rehtlt Ave¯, title of Queen of Hearts in the Casterilne, 837 Kennedy Blvd.,Somerville, so that the proper month-long competition that has Manville - Stevenson D’Allessioauthorities can be notified, become a feature of the SomersetAmerican Legion Post #12; Mrs.
\

County Heart Association’s Kevin Kennedy, 475 West End
February fund drive. Each is Ave., North Plainfield - North
sponsored by an organization Plainfield Jaycees; Mrs. William
that will help her earn votes by Schmal, Lamington Road,
raising money for the Heart Somerville- Somervilte-Raritan
Fund. Exchange Club; and Miss

Participating for the first time Theresa Weigel, 273 Milltown
is the student government and Rd., Somerville - Bridgewater
nurses’ association of SomersetJaycess.
County College who will back Mrs¯ Schmal and Mrs¯ Ken-
Miss Karen Jensen of 44 Guinardnedy both care for small children
Dr., Watchung. at home. Miss Casterline is a

Other entrants and their dividend clerk for Prudential
Insurance Company. Miss
Jansen is a student nurse at the
college. Miss Weigel, a member
of the class council and yearbook

productions in various cam- avid we I, er in comm "it

Ca ’ ’ ’ ¯ ̄  ,, . mentor ann nas appearea wireFive ndidates In Race For Hearts Title binations’egTheMissesTamm .¯ . r,:. _u.¯.ty

joined the two ladies in -. un ..... ua .y
,, .... ,, ....... ~’layers, ulrcle ~layers,
y~a~l~a:~z; f~SSe~°%e~]]~a~i~’Maplewood Strollers, among

will discuss organization, ac-
’ Golden Bo " ......

g n others A resident of Somerset,tivitles and developments in
first time ~ll’fo°:t hnalvSeXSbe~;netwh~h ~. vh~ second appearancecardiac care while others handle
involved in the same production. Murra" Schls-al’s -la" calledheart fund pledges.

This m not the first dlreotoral "- v" y oniS ~ u .y_ ..
here ........... ~U can y ~ caeca ou-

T ~am~°r~e ~:l~aVsr" ~Yev~oa~Cla beat. It hasbeen described as a¯ P Y Mmed" of "tot~l’tem stuous aseis rec ...... pedi ted Mary Mary for ’ s " ’...... " .... ¯ and glormu glee which pokes~:.v.r’. ~ne ~s a touuuer at me fun at the "new-,in~ indi~,nRiesPlayhouse and a charter board ....... :~ p , 5

ler
em ’ wmcn uesn ,s ne,r too’.

~hat b~:ndr?ff::nkat~iadn~i~ When asked to describe the
P g - play the director and the actors

including Mrs. Charles Slovin-
sky, the 1972 Queen of Hearts.

Mrs. Warren Richardson of 118
Timothy Place, Somerville,
serves as general chairman for
Queen of Hearts activities, She
wore the crown herself in 1971,
when she represented the
Bridgewater Jayeees.

This year’s aspirants will make
their first public appearance at a
fashion show to be held at Far
Hills Inn Wednesday, Feb. 7, It is
billed as "A Bouquet of
Fashion." Queen candidates will
model clothes from the Country
Closet in Martinsville.

Mrs. Thomas Grocott, 418 Van
Holten Rd., Somerville, chairs
this event¯ Tickets may be
purchased from any Queen of
Hearts candidate or from the
Somerset County Heart
Association in Somerville.

staff, is a senior at Bridgewater
Raritan High School-Wast.

In the first 13 years of Queen of
Hearts competition, the
American Legion Post has The girls will also answer
bn,’kod fivevictorious candidates telephones at the educational-

Manville National

Bank Shares,

For Sale

WE MAKE
LOANS ,.

TO YOUR
NEEDS

Helping people and busi-
nesses borrow wisely at rea-
sonable rates is one of our
most important services. If
you need money for any
worthwhile purpose, come in
and talk with us.

promotional radiothon to be
conducted by station WBRW all
day Saturday, Feb. 3. Key per-
sonnel of the Heart Association

Heart Dis 
.Formidable Kil

. Good Ull ,,’~

Feb. 8th. / ~,~!

,- /~:

Coronary Care Unit

¯ Like crime and war and
slaughter on the highways, heart
and blood vessel disease are
formidable killers.

The statistics tell the story:
over 27 million have some form of
cardiovascular disease. About
900,000 will die [his year from
heart attack, stroke and com-
plications of hypertension.

Heart attack occurs so com-
monly, even in younger adults
(165,000 under 60 in IWI) that
many of us are fatalistic, ac-
cepting the likelihood of death as
an unalterable fact of life. When
we hear of a friend’s death from
heart disease, we too often say

Opens At Hospital with resignation,"Toobad, but
there was nothing to be done."

This is not true. Something can
Call be done. More than half (350,000)

SOMERVIhLE -- Somerset cardiac arrhythymia .problemsof the people who died of heart
Hospital’s new coronary care with heart rate irregularity, attacklastyearneverevengotto545.1723 unit officially opened Monday,Each patient will be housed in an the hospital. In most cases, the
Jan. 22, according to Nelson 0. individual room and will be fully victim failed to recognize or act
Lindley, hospital administrator,monitored. Monitors at the promptiy when the warning signs

Thecoronarycareunit, located nurses station will maintain of heart attack appeared.
............................ ~ on the first floor of the new west constant vigilance over each-¯

I wing, features some of the most patient’s condition. If a patient
I.

With This C0"p011 , sophisticated cardiac monitoring
should experience difficulty, an GOP To Make

J equipment currently available, alarm will sound, bringing ira-
’ Eight beds in the twelve.bed. ,mediate. assistance to that Fasten High RiseFREE PINT OF RUG I

unitwillbeusedforpatientswith..,patient ~. ~.,
SHAMPOO W|TH ’" ............

RSNTAL OF SHAM- :~.q~,~,~,~..~,~..~¢.~.~. Four beds in the unit will Campaign Issuefeature equipment to monitor the
POOING EQUIPMENT ~" )~ p a t i e n t ’ s a r t e r i a 1

’67CAMARO ~. pressure,venous pressure and FRANKLIN- James Pettit,
~t. respiration in addition to the president of the Franklin

6 cyl.automatic ~-patient’s heart rate. This section Republican Club, stated today
power steering ’~ will be opened at a later date. that the "high rise presently

}t" "The importance of a good goinguponEastonAvenueisand

~.
)(,- coronary care unit cannot be will be a political issue in the

725.~800

$1495

1OO%F[nan=insAvaffable )~.-overemphasized,"Administratorupcoming May electinn."
}~. Lindley said, "since ear- Mr. Pettit continued, "This

Hoagland&Johnson j diovascular diseases are the issna is not an argument between
79 E. Miln St., Som~rvill*~" leading causes of death and’the planning board and zoning

~,- disability in the nation¯" board as the Democratic ad-

~
Fully equipped coronary care¯ .~k~^, .,A.~.,4~ .d..4..4,..~..~ units have proved most effective

in reducing the in-hospital death
rate from heart attack. Specially

I SUPPORT trained personnel are readily
available to the patient and are
able to control emergencies with

AL KATZ the usa of drugs, electrical
methods of re-starting or re-
pacing the heart, mouth-to-

because he mouth breathing and external
cardiopulmooary resuscitation.

Twenty-nine patient beds
understands the ou~ide the" coronary care unit

¯ will function as a intermediate

ed ucationa] probJemscarc unit for cardiac patients. No
date has been announced for the
opening of this section.

Sixteen patients in this areaof will be monitored by telemetry,
allowing them to move freely

Franklin Township around the unit. Each patient will
carry a small, transistor device
which will lransmit information

Paid for by Ben Stanton on his heart rate to monitors at
’ ’ the nursing station. If a patient

should experience some dif-
ficulty, personnel and equipment
arc readily available to assist ANGELODORSOhim.

"We are pleased that these Angelo Dorsa of Flagtown wasfacilities are now available to elected president recently of the
residents of our communities,"Johns-Manville SupervisorsClubMr. Lindley added, at the Manville plant.

526-4140

E. Main St.
(Finderne)
Somerville

RECYCLE
THIS

NEWSPAPER

ministration contends, but rather
it is an issue involving the poor
administration, calculated or
not, of the present majority on
the council and planning board,
and their puppet, township
manager Charles Burger.

"The question is not who had
the authority of site plan ap-
proval, but why another map was
submitted, by whom was it
submitted and why it was ac-
cepted.

"We intend to submit to the
taxpayers of Franklin proof that
this administration permitted a
substitute map, knowing that
they did not have any legal right
to do so," said Mr. Pettit.

"This is a campaign issue
which will be waged by the
Republican Party against all
incumbent Democrats, and we
will prove gross mismanagement
and incompetence," Mr. Pettit
said.

Other officers elected were
Thomas Bowlby of Bound Brook,
vice-president; Bernard Kotynk
of Manville, secretary; and
Frank Dudash of Manville,
treasurer.

The American Heart
Association urges: "When you
experience one or more of these
signs, call your doctor and
describe these symptoms in
detail. If he’s not immediately
available, get to. the hospital
emergency room atonce."

You should read and
remember these early warning
signs.

The warning signs of heart
attack:

- Prolonged heavy pressure or
squeezing pain in the center of
the chest behind the breastbone.

-Pain may spread to the
shoulder, arm, neck or jaw.

-Pain or discomfort is often
accompanied by sweating.

-Pain may go away, then
return.

-Nausea, vomiting and
shortness of breath may also
occur.

The warning signs of stroke:
- Sudden, temporary weakness

of numbness of the face, arm or
leg.

-Temporary difficulty or loss
of speech, or trouble un-
derstanding speech.
¯ - Temporary dimness or loss of

vision, particularly in one eye.
-Unexplained dizziness or

unsteadiness¯
- Change in personality, mental

ability or the pattern of your
headaches may al_..._.sso occur.

Cub Scout Pack
Awards Badges
At Jan. Meeting

Cub Scout Pack 193 of V.F.W,
Post 2280 recently awarded the
following badges: Wolf Badge
Peter Ward, Michael Puza,
.Joseph Biekar and Edward
Kuhn; Gold Arrow - Michael
Fuza; Silver Arrow - Ralph
Terrucciano and John Jaghab,
Bear Badge - Jeffrey Lehman,
-Service Stars-Ralph Terrac-
ciann; Edward Polnasek; Frank
Pirozzi and Thomas Kuhn;
Athlete - Michael Drury, Michael
Buckley, James Edison and
¯ Mark Yurkovich; Sportsman -
Paul Ruzbarsky.

After the awards were
presented, a space derby was
held. Each boy made a rocket
and r~ced them and the three
flnalists were Ronald larkowski,
Paul Ruzbarsky and Vincent
Bickar.

found themselves at a loss other’directing.
She is currently the president

of the board at the Playhouse.
She is noted for her fine por-
trayals of a long series of
’mothers’-Jewish, Irish, plain
American, and all of them fairly
overbearing.

Joan Romeo is currently vice-
" president of the E.V.P. and has a
long string of appearances with
many local groups such as The
Villagers, The Foothill
"Playhouse, Woodbridgc
Repertory Players, E.V.P. and
the Plays in the Park. She has
run the full range of characters-

Lo Sardo
¯ Studio

Professional
Photography

Candid weddings, portraits

(201) 356-3110
647 Windsor Street Bound Brook

than to say"it is funny and.
’bent’...it’s about people, and
things and things that happen to
them...hilarions and true..."

"Luv" will play for four con-
secutive weekends with per.
formances on each Fridsy and
Saturday at 8:30 p.m. and on
Sunday at 7:30 p.m. Student rates
are available for the Friday and
Sunday performances. Reser-
vations are recommended due to
the limited seating capacity of
the Edison Valley Playhouse,
located on Oak Tree R~ad in
Edison.

Franklin Adult School
Schedules Registration

In person registration for the Mah Jong - the ancient Chinese
spring term of the Franklin game so popular today, and a
Township Adult School will be new course in welding and
held from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. on sculpture will be offered in the
Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 5 and metal shop¯ Basic principles of
6, at Franklin High School¯ soldering, brazing, metal cutting,
Classes will begin Tuesday, Feb. electric and gas welding will be
13. Registration will be acceptedcovered.
by mail and on the first night of Two classes will be held to help
classes, prepare for the GED High School

Among the many courses of- Equivalency examination,
feted is car care, a course for English and math, as well as
men and women covering fun- Basic Adult Education which is
damentals of the automobile,offered at no cost to the student.
basic maintenance, tune up and All classes are open to non-
adjustments. Actual work will be residents as well as residents.
performed ,in the high school’s
well equipped auto shop,

Tennis, golf and family
j ’tcamping will interest the out oint Heal h

doorsman. Dressmaking,
creative stitching, and knitting Effort Set
will be of particular interest to
women as well as Ceramics,painting and bridge. GcrmanandIn F kliSpanish will be offered in the ran n
language area.

In the areas of business FRANKLIN.-- On Monday,
education beginning and ad- Jan. 22, SCAN representatives
vaneed courses in typing and met with the Franklin Township
shorthand are available. Basic Board of Health for the purpose
training in dog obedience will be of planning joint ventures in the
held in the dog training class and area of community fiealth. It was
dog ghow handling for those with felt that both organizations were
.AKC dogs who wish to show pi’oviding essential services to
them. the community, but more eb

ficient service would be in-

Hillsb orough GOP stituted i£ there was an overallsystem of cooperation.
The Franklin Township Board

To Toast Victory of Health operates in the areas of
code enforcement, im-
munization, family planning,

HILLSBOROUGH -- The disease control and health
Hillsboroagh Republican Club education. SCAN (Somerset
will celebrate the 1972 election CRizeas Against Narcotics - a
victory of Warren Nevins and federally funded drug
Ted Eckcr with a "Grand Old renanilitetion program) deals
’Party" to be held Fob. 17 at with the drug problem, including
DeCanto’s. treatment, rehabilitation and

Tha Guastdla snd
Llcltm Family

The main focus of concern at
present is the design of a com-
prehensive health care program,
emphasizing drugs and all
related problems, that will be
instituted in the Franklin
Township school system. The
program will be geared
progressively from K to 12th
grades.

TUTORS NEEDED

FRANKLIN - Volunteers are’
needed in the tutoring program
at the Hillcrest School. Those
interested in helping should
contact Mrs. Alma .Schwartz at
~e school.

John (Iwaniw)
,Evan0ff

Feb. 3, 1881
May 3, "1971

Your Second Birthday
Away from ulk

We MISS YOU,

¯ ", "Your Family

of ~aritau ~dleg
403 Route 206, Hillsboruugh Township

359-8f44
Radtah. Hillsboruugh - Whitehousc

¯ member F.D.LC.

 zm: mtk

Need Money.?

Want Quick Service?
See Us !

Card o’f Thanl~s

I We wish to expreSS out sincere
appreciation to the many friends
and neighbors for theb kind
expmsdons of sympathy shown
during therecent loss of out
mot~ar Jennia Guz~te[la.Spedd
shanks for the flowe~ mass cards
and prayers offered; and to
Reverend Joseph Kwstofik for his
tend’odin8 words

1-287 OPENS
Reservations for the affair, prevention. Its Day Care Center

TRENTON -- Transportation which will include cocktails, is located at 9 Pershing Ave.,
Commissioner John C. Kohl dinner and dancing to the musicSomerset.
announced Monday that a five- of the Leon Liedl Combo, should
mile long section of Interstate be made by Feb. 12 through J. R.

Rasky, 20 Fieldhedge Dr., South.Route 287 south of MorHstown
will be opened to traffic at 9 a.m. Somerville.
today. The new section of the Newly elected officers of the
freeway extends from North club are Donald Moore, chair-¯

Maple Avenue, Bernards man: William Patrick, vice.
Township, Somerset County ehairman~ Mrs. Eli Tllley, vice-
north acress the Passaic River to chairlady; Mrs. Earl Fry,
Route 24, Madison Avenue, secretary; and Richard Doyle,
Morristewn. Morris County. treasurer.
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Phys. Ed.
Presentation
Scheduled

FRANKLIN - The February
meeting of the Sampson G. Smith
School P.T.S.O. will be held on
February 7 at 7:30 p.m. This
month the physical education
department will present a Gym
Show.

The students will be’ demon-
stratlng the various activities
offered the physical education
classes at the seventh and elghth
grade levels. Highlights of the
show are the precision march
group, tumbling groups (male
and female), gymnastics and folk
dance.

The precision marching girls,
led by Angela Jackson, have
worked out their own steps to
music. Outstanding tumbling are
Jeffery Greenberg, Kenny
Osman, William Carson, Bruce
Hadzimichalis, John Nolan,
Allan Sprull and Rodney Danlels.

Heidi Jackson and Cheryl
Meslah have prepared a duet
routine on the parallel bars.

Jack Gaido and Kevin Gardner
are among the Swedish box
performers. Greg Bell and Mark
Vail will be working with others
on the mats. Ed Wasson and
Christopher Plummer have been
assisting the group.

Folk dances from other
countries will be demonstrated
by seventh grade girls.

An organized exercise,
developed by Mrs. Joan Pat-
terson, will be the warm ups for
the participants.

Advanced tickets are needed
for admission. They are free and
can be obtained at the school on a
first-come-first served basis.

Reformed Church
Guild To Meet
Mrs. A. Robert Koch and Mrs.

Dominick Scalznne will co-host
the 8 p.m. February 12 meeting of
the Guild for Christian Service of
the Hillsborough Reformed
Church, Millstone. The worship
service will be conducted by Mrs.
Dean Skaer.

Following the business
meeting, the Guild members will
have a preview of the newly
established Magdalene S. Davis
Memorial Library situated in the
bell room of the sanctuary.

 SCAP’
(Continued from Page I.)

A direct national grant has
kept 22 persons employed at
SCAN, a narcotics counseling
program. Trying to contact them
by telephone, Mr. Copeland
remarked, "I imagine they’re all
out with their resumes already."

A freeze on HUD money will
also affect a rehabilitation
housing subsidy program which
provides assistance for low-
income families in purchasing
homes. It is administered by the
Somerset County Housing
Association.

When will the axe fall on
SCAP? Nobody knows yet. "Our
funds come quarterly, and they
will have to provide a phase-out
period. I suspect they will allow
us six months at maximum,"
said Mr. Copeland.

"There is no way we can
operate after that six months
unless we get local funding," he
added.

He has already met with State
Senator Raymond Bateman and

J Somerset County Freeholder
Thomas Maggie. "They want to
know exactly when we will be cut
off. We will be setting up another
meeting to determine how this
will affect social services in the
county."

SCAP will be approaching the
21 municipalities in Somerset
County to discuss the possibility
of obtaining some revenue-

, sharing funds in the near future.
What will happen to the SCAP

building on Lewis Street in
Somerset if SCAP dies, Mr.
Copeland was asked.

"The title becomes clear in
June when the three-year
mortgage is up. The building is
owned by the Hamilton Park
Youth Development Program, so
there’s a chance they could use it
for their community center if we
close.

," "HPYDP is funded by the
United Fund and Franklin
Township, so they will still be
operating. Wouldn’t it be
something if we were moving out
the day they tore up the mor-
tgage?"

-I
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SHOWING HOW to operate project Theft-Guard materials is Hillsborough Police Chief Donald
Dowches. Looking on are (I to r) Sgt. John Binle, police coordinator for the project, AI Zdanowlcz,
Jaycee project coordinator, and John Middleton, Jaycee president.

Project Theft-Guar Due
To Start Here This Week
HILLSBOROUGH -- A special form, available at the Driver’s license numbers are

program to help reduce police station, used in the program because they
residential burglaries by are easily traced by law en-
assisting citizens in marking
¯ their valuables for quick iden-tification was launched today in
Hinsborough.

Sponsoring the program, called
"Project Theft-Guard," will be
the Hillsborough Jayeees, who
will implement it in cooperation
with the Hillsborough Police
Department¯

The purpose of the program is
to get Hillsborough families to
mark all valuables in and around
their homes with their driver’s
license numbers. Electric
engravers that mark metal,
wood, plastic, etc., are being
loaned free of charge to any
family who wants to participate.
Stickers identifying their home
as a participant is then given to
the family to post on the front and
back doors.

According to AI Zdanowicz,
chairman of the project for the
Jaycees, "Project Theft-Guard"
will work as follows:

1. Electric engravers will be
kept on hand at the Hillsberuugh
Police Station on Amwell Road.

2. An engraver will be loaned
free of charge for three days, to
all citizens wishing to participate
in the program.

3. A participant will use the
engraver to engrave his driver’s
license number on all valuables
kept in their home.

4. At the same time, he will list
the valuables so engraved on a

5. When the engraver is forcement agencies. Items
returned to the station, the recovered from thieves which
participat~t will be given two are so identified have an ex-
special "Project TheR-Guard"cellent cbence of being returned
stickers to be placed on or near
the front or back doors of the
residence.

Statistics point out that in
Monterey Park, Calf., where a
program of this type was first
instituted in 1953, more than 4,000
households were participating by
1971. During the first eight years
of the program, only three had
been burglarized.

Of the 7,000 households that did
not participate, more than 1,800
were burglarized.

Purchase of the stickers and
other "Project Theft-Guard"
materials, along with Dremel
Electric Engravers, is being
funded .by the Hillsborough
Jaycees as a public service.

According to law enforcement
officials, "Project Theft-Guard"
isn’t foolproof, but it does
discourage thievery for three
reasons:

First, "fences", the people who
buy and sell stolen goods, do not
like to deal with merchandise
that is readily identifiable.

to the original owners.
For further information about

"Project TheR-Guard," contact
the Hillsborough Police
Department. Call the station at
369-4323 to register your intent to
participate. The Hillsborough
Police will then call you when
your name is next on the list to
borrow the engraver.

Rescue Squad
,Elects Officers
At Jan. Meeting

The Manville Rescue Squad
has elected the following officers
for the DEW year: Dave Burshnic,
president; Charles Hall, vice -
president; Connie Schntz,
secretary; and Michael
Limyansky Jr., treasurer.

Field officers are Nick
Berezansky, captain; Wayne
Steigerwalt, First lieutenant;
John Ayala, second lieutenant
and Richard Beresansky, second
lieutenant.

Little League
Registration Set
In Hillsborough

Registration for the
Hillsborough Little League will
take place Feb. 9 and 16 at the
Htllsborough School, Amwell
Road and Route 206. It will be
cnnducted from 7-9 p.m. and is V.I~e,IV. Makes Donationopen toall Hillsborough residents
between the ages of 9 and 16.
AppUcantsmust be9by August I. THOMASJ. KAVANAUGH POST 2290 V.F.W. chaplain Harry

A birth certificate must be O’Rouke presented a donation recently to fire Captain John
presented and each boy must be Bukovecky for the Fire Prevention Bureau.
accompanied by a parent.
Registration fee is $10 for the
first boy and $5 for each ad- Birth Defects
ditional boy enrolled. I SUPPORT

To Be Topics
Dr. Anita Falla of the AL KATZSunnymead H’S Children’s Hospital of Newark

will address Somerset County
TO Hold Dance residents at a special "Town because he isMeeting" to be held 8 p.m.

February 6 at Robert Morris
HILLSBOROUGH -- The School, South Bound Brook. the mostSunnymead Home and School The meeting is being co-

Association is sponsoring its sixth sponsored by the South Bound
annual dinner dance 8 p.m. - 1 Brook PTA and the Northwest informed candidate
a.m. Feb. 10 at the WatchungNewJerseyChapteroftheMarch
View Inn. of Dimes.

Called "Cupid’s Capers," the Dr. Falla’s talk will be entitled
affair will feature a prime rib "Birth Defects". The program is
dinner and dancing to the music part of the March of Dimes
of "The Continentals." continuing effort to keep the Paid for by Leonard Frederick

Reservations should be madepublic informed of the latest
through Mrs. AI Cartwright or developments in control and
Mrs. Grover Gorton by Feb. 5. treatment of birth defects.

Pinewood Derby
Winner Named

FRANKLIN - Jeff Robinson
was the top winner in the annual
Pinewood Derby of Cub Scout
Pack 49 held in the Middlebesh
Reformed Church.

Other winners were Den 7.
DouglasJankowski; Den 5, James’
O’Dnnnell; and Den 2, Jeff
Robinson.
¯ Gregory Phillips of Webeles’
Den 5 received an award for best
design.

"Powder Puff" winner in the.
Derby was Eddie Werner.

Those who assisted in the event
were Robert Cuddy, James
O’Donnell, Benjamin Stanton,;
Barry Judd, Fred Hadessa and
Richard Phillips.

Cubmaster Wasy D’Cruz
presented the awards to the
winners and announced the Blue
and Gold Dinner will be held on
March 2.

Afraid
you’re
going deaf?

Chicago, IIl,-A free offer of
special interest to those who
hear but do not understand
words has been announced by
Beltone. A non-operating model
of the smallest Beltone aid ever
made will be given absolutely
free to anyone answering this
advertisement.

Try it to see how it is worn
in the privacy of your own
home without cost or obligation
of any kind. It’s youm to keep,
free. It weighs less than a third
of an ounce, and it’s all at ear
level, in one unit. No wires lead
from body to head.

These models are free, so we
suggest you write for yours
now. Again, we repeat, there is
no cost, and certainly no obli-
gation. Write to Dept. 2819,
Beltone Electronics Corp., 420].
W. Victoria, Chicago, Ill. 60640.

OPEN A NEW ACCOUNT
AND CHOOSE A FREE GIFT:

NO FAULT FILM

A safety film followed by a
question and answer session on
"No Fault Insurance" will be
shown at the V.F.W. Memorial

Hall, 600 Washington Ave.
Manville, on Friday, Feb. 2nd at
8 p.m. The public is invited to
attend. Admission is Free.

Second, thieves ape not anxious
to be caught with merchandise on
their persons that law en-
forcement officials can prove
belongs to someone else.

Third, although the engraved
numbers can be filed off, the fact
that they are there makes life
harder for the burgler.

Mr. Zdanowlcz advises that the
engravers be used to engrave
such things as radios, tape
recorders, TV sets, stereos,
cameras, bicycles, power
mowers, clocks, items that have
particular appeal to
thieves...even jewelry and hub
caps.

SHORTHAND I ................. 7:OO - 8130 .... S 1~.0o
SHORTHAND 11 ................. 8:30 -10:OO .... l~.OO
TYPING 1 ..................... 8:30 -10:O0 .... 1W.OP
TYPING 11 .................... 7:00 - S130 .... lb.00
PAINTING WORKSHOP ............ 7:00 - S:3e .... 15.00
CERAMICS ...................... 8:O0 -10:O0 .... 15.00
NEW MATH FOR EVERYONE ........ 8:30 - 9:30 .... 15.DO
ORESSMAKING .’ ................. 7:50 - 9:3D .... 13.OD
INTERMEDIATE SEWING ........... [~3p_.r_-9:~O .... 13.00
GOLF ......................... 7:OO - 8:30" ,... l~.O0
WELDING AND SCULPTURE ........ 7:00 - 8:30 .... 20.00
TENNIS ............. 1 ......... 7:OO - 8:O0 .... lh.O0

11 ........ 81~O- 9:00 .... lh.OO
111 ....... 9~00 -I_O..LO0 ..... t~.00

BRIDGE ....................... 7:O’O’=’8:50 lh.OO
DOG TRAINING ................. 8:30 - 9130 .... lh.O0
ODG SNOW HANDLING .~ .......... 8:00 - 9:00 .... 10.0D
GERMAN 1 ..................... 7:00 - 8:00 .... 13.00

11 ..................... 8:00- 9:DO .... 15.00
SPANISH ..................... 7:O0 - 8:30 .... 15.00
GRAPHOLOGY .................... 8:OO - 9:DO .... 15,00
BEGINNERS YOGA ............... 7130 - 9:00 .... 15.OO
CAR CARE ..................... 7:~ - 9:30 .... 20.00
BEGINNING KNITTING ........... 7:00 9:00 .... 15.00
"YAH JONG ..... ......... ~ ...... 8150 -IO:00 .... 15.00
SELF HYPNOSIS ....... : ...... .~. 7:00 - 8:00 .... 14,00
GOURMET COOKING .............. 7130 9:30 ... 15.00
FAMILY CAHPING .............. % 7:30 - 9:00 .... lh.OO
CkEATIVE STITCHING ........... 81OO . 9100 .... 15.OO
PREPARATION FOR HIGH SCHOOL EQUIVALENCY
ADULT ~ASIC EDUCATION ........ ’6~30 -10:30 ... NO FEE
ENGLISH ............. ¯ ........ 8:50 -10100 ... NO FEE
MATHEP/~tTICS .................. 71OO - 8:30 .., NO FEE

REGISTRATION BY HAIL OR IN PERSON AT FRANKLIN HIGH SCHOOL

ON MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5, AND TUESDAY, F~RUARY 6, 1975 A~

~:30 TO 91~0 P,M,, ALL CLASSES BEGIN F~RUARY 13, 1973

~ND MEET FOR 10 HEEKS ON TUESDAY EVENINBS,
qAIk TO: FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP ADULT SCHOOLs FRANCIS ST.,

SOMERSET, N. d. 08873

NAME FNR%

AnnRESS

TELEPHONE CnURSE "
FOR #J)DITIONAL ~NFORMATION

FEE ENCLOSED $ e~lvtedSgO

THE
Time: 8 to 6 dally, 9 to 5 Saturday

NATIONAL BANK
Date: February 1 to May 1 Place: HIIIsborough National Bank Amwell Road, Belle Mead, N.J. 201--359-4800

ARE SlILLeT’

" HO~ESSmm17" x It "~FIMIN6 ~ ~’ 4, ill" TALL, HAigii~III ~‘S TI

*~p2e S. OORNINGWARE 3.PIECE MENU.E"n’e T

WE HAVE A SURPRISE GIFT FOR OUR FIRST 100 VISITORS.

GRAND PRIZE DRAWING MAY 1

ONE WEEK BERMUDA HOLIDAY FOR TWO

ROUND-TRIP AIR FARE, HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONSAND MEALS PAID

MEMBER FDIG

¯., ..
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LEI? I To ?’he EDITOR.

Sees Conflict
EdRor:

Two years ago in the final days of the beard
of education campaign in Franklin the
newspapers reported that I was being sued
by a former president of the board of
education and I found myself accused of a
"conflict of interest" in an anonymous letter
to the county prosecutor.

The first of these charges turned out to be a
shame on the public for the person making
the charges never even had me served. The
second charge was dismissed by the Grand
Jury. Last minute accusations have no place
in an election campaign and every person
should have the right to face their accuser. I
hope that this letter meets both criteria
outline above.

In the Franklin Township Board of
Education election we have one candidate
’who f believe faces a moral and ethical, if not
a legal, conflict of interest if he is elected. I
refer to Dr, Katz, who mentions in his
campaign literature that he is employed by
the state Department of Education.

Let me give two examples of how this
conflict could easily exist:

1) On some future issue Dr. Katz could find
himself in a minority position on some policy
question facing the board of education. At the
same time he might find himself in a position
where he could recommend to either the
commissioner of Education or the state
board of education a policy that would
completely negate the action taken by our
local board and be in complete conflict with
the position of a majority of the local board.

2) The commissioner of education and the
state board of education sometimes take
positions that are opposed by local boards.
Recently the state board of education took a
stand on student activity fees that is opposed
by most local boards throughout the state. In
such a case would Dr. Katz side with the local
school board against his employers or would
he side with his employer against the local
school board?

Several years ago we had a candidate who
was in the same position as Dr. Katz. While
the question of a conflict did not arise at that
time an interesting situation did. The can-
didate in question was strongly opposed to a
position taken by the local board. While he
lost the election the board found itself with a
directive from the commissioner of
education that forced a revision of the policy
in question and the directive came shortly
after the election.

It is my understanding that employees of a
local beard cannot run for that beard and the
logic of this ruling is quite obvious.

I would strongly suggest that the same
rationale would apply to Dr. Katz. I am not
an attorney and have not sought a legal
ruling on this matter. However, in con-
versetibns with several s~tatd officials I have
discovered the same concern expressed in
this letter and the same strong feeling timt a
very real conflict of interest exists.

William W. Buckley

Fair Play
Editor:

I appreciate the coverage your sports
editor gave to the Manville High School Girls’
Basketball Team. It was nice to see that
there is an interest in our girls’ program and
the girls do deserve the recognition they
received.

I feel that in fairness to the boys’ basket-
ball teams it should be made known that the
views and ideas expressed in the article were
not the feelings of the M.H.S. Girls’ Varsity
or their coaches. We in no way want to take
over the boys’ game and do not wish to play
against the boys except on a very informal
basis.

There is a great deal of respect for the
boys’ basketball team shown by the girls’
team and coaches. We would be silly to want
to take over the boys spot on the program, for
it is the men who have helped us and have
taught us so much about the game. When
girls’ basketball was going through the
transition period to the five player game the
mens’ coaching staff was always there to
help the girls’ team. Without this help, our
girls’ program would not have advanced as it

has during the past three years.
The problem that arises with the girls’

program is th~.t we become second rate when
it comes to sharing facilities and equipment.
This is a varsity sport and we would like to be
treated us such We do not have the
availability of our gym for practice except on
boys’ game days and a few evenings after the
freshmen games.

The girls feel they deserve equal rights in
this area. They practice daily for two hours,
play 16 games a season, participate in a
Christmas Tournament and in the State
Tournament. They sacrifice much and work
as hard as the boys to do a good Job and
develop a sense of pride for Manville.

Take over the boys’ program? NO WAY!
The girls enjoy watching the boys and
cheering for them too much. There has
always been a good rapport between girls’
and boys’ teams and coaches. We wouldn’t
want that to change.

Let’s let the boys do their thing and the
girls theil:s, and be justly proud of each.

Angola P. Blasse
Girls’ Varsity Coach
Manville High School

Thanks Squad
Editor:

[ would like to take this opportunity to
express my heartfelt thanks to the
Hiltsberough Rescue Squad.

The State We’re In

Since my mother died in September I have
often thought about her, but at the same time
I always think of the squad. I wonder If the
people of Hlllsborough know bow fortunate
they are in having such a dedicated rescue
squad tn their midst.

The squad extended’much thoughtfulness
and consideration toward my mother and she
always had a kind word for them. They are
very dedicated in their work and must have a
great love for their fellow man.

Richard L. Moeaey

 Surprises’ Due?
Editor:

I would llke to raise some questions about
the Franklin Board of Education election:

Will a flyer be circulated about one day
before the election -- tee late to be an-
swered?

Will it warn of terrible consequences if
certain candidates are elected?

Will it be on yellow paper?
Will it be distributed at night, and only in

very specific areas of Franklin?
This kind of ~"surprJse" has occurred

before. Will it happen again?

Arthur B. Ritter
14 Woodiawn Rd.

Somerset

The Energy Crunch

by David F. Moore

¯ If you’re atuee with the media these days
you’re learning about an energy crisis in New
Jersey-right now, not sometime in the
future. You’re also finding out that industry
wants an offshore crude oil port along the
New Jersey coast. Inevitably, you wilt be
bathed in crocodile tears from vested in-
terests, blaming environmentalists for the
"crisis."

Let’s sort this out. First, there’s obviously .
a fuel oil shortage this winter. But it’s got
nothing to do.with environmentaltsts, just.
poor’ planning by the outfits providing our
fuel.

Secondly, any argument about offshore
tanker ports (and there are some big
arguments, both pro and con) has nothing to
do with this winter’s fuel shortage. They
certainly couldn’t get the port and other
facilities (like additional refineries) ready
quickly, if in fact the port is an answer to
meet the current situation, construction
should have been started 10 years ago.

Governor William T. Cahill has taken a
firm stand against the potential disaster
represented by a deepwater tanker pert, so
it’s not like the environmental types were .
alone on this. You may be sure that he has
environmental backing though, represented
typically by a resolution in support of his
position passed on Jan. 13 by the New Jersey
Association of Environmental Commissions.

Adding to the opposition, a bill outlawing a
tanker port has passed the State Assembly.
It’s A-2803, sponsored by Assemblyman
Joseph Robertson, R-Monmouth.

At a recent hearing sponsored by an ad hoc
senate committee, William E. Ozzord,
chairman of the New Jersey Public Utilities
Commission, took a shot at en-
vironmentalists for standing in the way of
solution of the state’s energy crisis, just as
though approval of the off-shore port would
solve anything. He rang in opposition to off-
shore nuclear plants as another reason why
environmentalists should be more
"reasonable." There’s a substantial section
of the public not represented by the Public
Utilities Commission, it seems to me.

I’d like to see Mr..Ozzard put the "public"
back into what for all practical purposes is

Alice’s Wanderland

only a Utilities Commission. Two years ago,
a bill to do just that was signed into law to
insist that the Utilities Commission examine
and consider environmental factors in their
decision.’So far I haven’t seen much in the
way of implimentatlon of that law.

We’ve seen the impact statement for the
deepwater port. It’s on the basis of that
statement that the Governor made his stand.
We have yet to see an impact statement for
the off-shure nuke plants. I have a wait and
see attitude - as do most environmentalists
on that one.

According to oil company spokesmen, the
world has perhaps 50 years worth of
petroleum left, at current and predicted
consumption rates. After that comes a real
energy crisis in total terms. Since the idea of
an offshore port is to make delivery of crude
oil cheaper, it will only deter research into
developing new sources of energy and at the
same time merely speed up consumption of
what little oil is left.

Here’s something else: build an offshore
port and you’ve created a city, too. That’s
because people flock to where the work is,
and numerous businesses follow the people.
After the oil gets used up in 50 years or so, we
might well be left with a ghost city because of
the loss of work. We’re also left with a whole
chunk of coastal environment which will
have been messed up permanently for short
term reasons.

Before one heeds the siren song of special
interest groups with seemingly unlimited
public realtious bankrolls, trying to get the
environmentalists out of the|r financial way,
he or she should stop and think a little bit
about the real question involved.

They are, should we all live off the fat of the
land now and selfishly ignore the outlook for
our children and grandchildren? Or should
we face up to the fact that we should cut back
on our energy consumption now and save a
little more for the transition to other, and still
essentially uninvenled, sources so that our
descendents won’t have cause to despise us?

It’s about time we did some real planning
for the future instead of jumping from crisis
to real, imagined, or created crisis. It’s about
time we had a state and na/.ional energy and
.land use policy in which all of us had a voice
in our own future.

by Alice Lech

Take a look back to the issue of February 3,
1955. A four-inch blanket of snow was slowing
the South County area down a bit. Not so the
Manville Chamber of Commerce. At a
meeting with better-than-usual attendance,
the members of the chamber expressed
concern over the haphazard development of
the borough’s shopping district. Referring to
the number of vacant lots in the Main Street
shopping district, the chamber accused five
persons (the unnamed landowners) 
"strangling" business in Manville.

The chamber felt these five persons were
content to let the land remain idle as it was
costing them llttle to do so. As an incentive to
development, chamber members urged a
higher assessment of the vacant land. The
borough has grown considerably since then.
Vacant land would be welcome today.

The design for a new parsonage wus
revealed to the parishioners of the Manville
Reformed Church. This would be the first
parsonage in the 39-year history of the
church and would enable the congregation to
have a resident minister.

Looking forward to February l, t962, we
rind the Six Mile Run Reservolr taking a mg

jump toward becoming a reality. Althougl~
the site had previously been considered for a
reservoir, plans were dropped in favor of the
sites at Spruce Run and Round .Valley. With
the passage of the state’s $20 million Green
Acres referendum; the State Division of
Water Policy and Supply announced its In-
tentions to use the funds to develop the Six
Mile Run Reservoir for water supply and
recreational purposes.

Despite the efforts of firemen from at least
four communities, a stubborn nighttime blaze
left one of the areas well-known landmarks
almost a total ruin. From the early evening
till the wee hours of the nornlng scores of
persons struggled to keep the Somerville Inn
alive without success. Almost before the
smoke had cleared, the Inn’s proprietor,
Mrs. Edward Nash, began making plans to
rebuild.

The recently opened section of Route 287
began to show promise as an economic at-
traction for Franklin Township. A three-
stage proposal for commercial development
of more than 200 acres was presented to the
township council. The $6 million commercial
center was planned for the area fronting the
interstate freeway near New Brunswick
Road and Cedar Grove Lane.

Plans called for 350 houses to be built
alternatthg with the commercial con.

struction in three stages over a two year
period. A 144-room motel was to be the first
structure. The familiar saying about the
plans of mice and men is fitting in this case.
It took a good deallonger for the motel alone
to be built than the two years originally
scheduled for the entire center.

We end wlth a note of sadness on.
February 2, 1968. At a speclal session, the
Manville council proclaimed a 30-day
mourning period in the borough in honor of
Mayor George Papawick who passed away
at the age of 62, leaving the borough without a
leader. More than 400 people joined in the
memorial services" for the late mayor.
Members of the borough council carried the
flag draped casket past an honor guard of
~orough Police, State Police and Sheriff’s
f fleers.. ""

Many people felt the loss since Mayor
Papawi~:k was not only active in politics and
au phases of mumclpal government but also
contributed his time and effort to a long list of
civic urganlzations, including the Red Cross,
Boy Scouts and the county Mental Health
Board. In their Memorial Proclamation,
council praised Papawlck’s "superb efforts
as chlei executive of the borough" and state
"he will be greefly mlssed....by those who
know and respected him as an individual."

MYSTERY PHOTO

 South Somerset Scenes’
This week’s mystery photo Manville News. For those who missed it, last

brought the entries flowing in Other correct entries were week’s mystery photo is
from Manville as the scene was received from Walter Kopalski reprinted, along with the puzzler
in the Lost Valley region of the Jr. and Mrs. Jeanne Eapalski, for this week.
borough. The exact location was Joseph, Robert und Jeanne The winner of this weekly
the Selody Sod Farm on the Golden, Louise Upshaw, Mr. and feature will receive a year’s free:
banks of the Millstone River. Mrs. Joseph Zarnowski, John and subscription to the South

Among our correct entries, Anita Jurkowski, George Pieros Somerset newspaper of his:
Carmella Domitrowsky of 314 Jr., Elizabeth Chernasky Ed choice -- either The Manville
Daily Place, Manville was Neliwocki, Alex Szerwiel, Al News, The Franklin News-
selected as the winner of the Nowak and Mrs. Ann Ethel Record or The South Somerset
year’s subscription to the Ostrowski, all of Manville. News.

If the winner is a current
subscriber, the free year’s
subscription will start at the
expiration of the current sub-
scription.

The rules of the contest are as
follows:

:~’: i! I. Each week the three South
: : ::~ .:~:.. ’ Somerset Newspapers will print

a photograph of a scene from the

LAST WEEK’S PUZZLER

South Somerset area.
2. The contestant must simply

identify the object or scene.
3. All entries must be received

by the South Somerset News-
papers by noon Tuesday of the
following week.

4. Only postcard entries will be
accepted. On the. back of the
postcard contestants m~stin.
clnde the correct identification of
the "South Somerset Scene,"
their name, address and
telephone number.

5. There will be one winner per
week. In case of duplicates, all
correct entries will be placed into
a random drawing to take place
at the offices el the South
Somerset Newspapers at noon
each Tueaday.

6. All entries must be ad-
dressed to "South Somerset
Scenes Editor, South Somerset
Newspapers, 240 S. Main St.,
Manville, N.J., 08835."

7. Decisions of the judge are
final.

Susi Scribbles
by Anita SuM

We almost made it through the winter this
year, didn’t we7 Last week I was driving
through Johnson Park in Piseataway when I
spotted a lone robin fluttering around in the
bushes.

Lee, who does our advertising, told me she
saw the Canadian geese heading north last
week. It’s truly amazing to me, after having
spent last winter freezing in a kereseee-stove
heated apartment in Massachusetts, to be
basking in the sun in January, going coatless.
My ice skates have been gathering dust, and
my mittens lurk hidden in the depths of my
closet.

Last week, to celebrate the spring weather,
I did something unprecedented. I leaped out
of bed at 7 a.m. and ran around the block in
my sweatshirt and jeans.

The few neighbors who were awake looked
out of their windows and shook their heads.
"Lots of nuts loose in Somerset," they
probably mumbled.

I almost made it back to my door before
my legs turned to jello and my breath gave
out. It took me nearly a week to recover from
the shock of exercise, and chances are f may
run around the block again sometime four
years from now.

I have never been famous for my athletic
ability, having devoted myself in high school
to varsity chess and babysitting, which were
quite strenuous enough for me. Ever try to
tackle a pair of twins who didn’t wantte go to
bed yet?

Last year my college friends convinced me
that yoga was a good way to exercise my
dessieated deltoids, and I donned my
baggiest bluejcans and sweatshirt and went
to a few classes. Each time I fell asleep
during" a relaxing exercise and had to be
woken up at the end of the class.

Since yoga, I’ve just about given ’up hope on
myself. I’ll play a few rounds of badmioton a
year with my younger brother, who was a
varsity wrestler and football player, and
collapse on the lawn within half an hour.

It always amazed me that my fellow
students could have so much energy to play
frtsbee all day. Of course, they all used to
keep in shape in the old peace rally days by

chanting and leafletting and marching and
sitting-in, and they have probably retained
their physical fitness from that time.

The only thing that keeps me from turning
into a blob these days is carrying groceries,
Joe’s guitars, and the halbton of mail I get
every morning. The endless trudges across
the vast mud plains of Livingston College
help, and hauling videotape equipment on the
streets of Plainfield definitely beats
weightiifting in my book.

But real exercise? Tomorrow, I keep
saying. Tomorrow I’ll go make’a fool out of
myself with a basketball, or I’ll run around
the block again. And a tiny, nagging voice,
calling back fond memories of in~ra-rub,
keeps saying "You’ll be sorry."
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hlendar Party
;;et For Feb. 10
With the theme of "PEACE - Chairman. The themes of the

various tables this year range
from states of the country,
various holidays, right through to
Monte Carlo night.

Hosts and hostesses have been
announced as follows: January
-- Mr. & Mrs. Walter Domin, Mr.

.& Mrs. Michael Maziarczyk;
February -- Mrs. Michael
Buekowskt, Mrs. Andrew Hud-
deck; March and April -- Mr. &
Mrs. Gerald Cowen, Mr. & Mrs.
Eugene Mesco; May -- Mr. &
Mrs. Jan Kulak; June -- Mr. &
Mrs. Michael Pichnarczyk; July
-- Mr. & Mrs. Robert Ma’rsicano’;
August -- Mr. & Mrs. Joseph
Ketusky, Mr. & Mrs. Stanley
Purzycki, Mr. & Mrs. Walter
Chase; September -- Mr. & Mrs.
Thomas Kaschak, Mrs. Sally
Walko; October- Mrs. Louis
Glueh, Mrs. "Ted Glueh;
November-- Mr. & Mrs. Anthony
Bagienski; December -- Mr. &
Mrs. Joseph Gaze, Mr. & Mrs.
Thomas Such; 13th & 14th Table
-- MONTE CARLO NIGHT --
Mrs. John Klimek, Mrs. John
Rogalski, Mr. & Mrs. Bernard
Kotynk.

January 27,1973" prevailing over
Sacred Heart’s Fifth Annual
Calendar Party ’this year, the
general committee has an-
nounced that they are just about
ready with their individually
decorated tables.

The calendar party will be held
at the V.F.W. Hall, 600
Washington Avenue, Manville. It
is scheduled for 6:30 p.m.,
Saturday, Feb. 1oth.

Chairing the affair this year
are Mr. & Mrs. Bernard Kotyuk
and co-chairing it are Mr. & Mrs.
Gerald Cowen. Rev. Joseph M.
Krysztofik, pastor "of Sacred
Heart Church is Honorary

Reverend Givens
Interim Clergy
At Baptist Church

,nn Rev. John Harold Givens
of Scotch Plains has been named
interim pastor of the Emmanuel
Baptist Church in Manville. He
will conduct the 11 a.m. and 7
p.m. Sunday services and the
Wednesday prayer meeting at 7
p.m.

He holds a bachelor’s degree
from Wheaten College, Wheaten,
Ill., and a master of Divinity
degree from Princeton
Theological Seminary in Prin-
ceton. He is employed by the
Westfield Board of Education.

The Pioneer Girls will hold
their meeting at the Sunday
School building at 7 p.m. Fridays
and the Boys Brigade will hold
their meetings at the same time
at the Roosevelt School.

SPELLING BEE

FRANKLIN -- Saint
Augustine’s Council of the
Knights of Columbusinvited
Sampson G. Smith students to
participate in its Regional
Spelling Bee as part of the state-
wide contest for eighth graders
sponsored by the New Jersey
Council. Liz Schwartz, Robert
Maslo and Sharon Lerner,
students of Gibbs Parrish who
also acted as a judge, were
selected to represent Sampson G.
mith School.

High Style

¯ ~ i ¸ ¯ .

Koran Masley

Karen Masley
Plans To Wed
Mr. Yasinowsky
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Masley

of 74 Richard Ave., Manville,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Karea Marie
Masley, to Michael George
Yasinowsky, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Yasinowsky of 810 Knopf
St., Manville.

Miss Masley is a junior at
Manville High School and is
employed by Midtown Diner in
Manville. Her fiance is a

Giant Gains
Ground For
, Heart Fund

Charles Evans, running back
for the New York Giants Football
Team, spent last Thursday at
Manville High School where he
talked with the high school
students there who will do the
door-to-door and business
solicitation in Manville for the
Heart Fund Drive next month.

Then he joined the five can-
didates for the Queen of’ Hearts
title at the Somerset Shopping
Center and signed autographs
and introduced the girls to the
shoppers.

His appearance in Somerset
ICounty was his first assignment
in his role as Heart Fund Am-
bassador for the 1973 Heart Fund
Drive in New Jersey. Re and
three of his teammates will
appear at Heart Association
functions throughout the month
of February.

Rutgers Pair
Maks Record
Natrolite Find
Two sharp-eyed Rutgers

University geologists last week
discovered the largest crystals of.
natrollte ever found in this

5-A ̄

Ruby Anniversary
MR. AND MRS. STANLEY CHARNESKI of 525 Lincoln Ave.,
Manville, celebrated their 40th wedding anniversary last Satur-
day with a party given by their children. A mass was also
celebrated in their honor on Sunday. The couple was married on
January 28, 1933, at the Sacred Heart Church in Manville. They
have 14 grandchildren,

Design Program
Due For Tonight

TheCedarWoodWoman’sClub plans for an exeitihg and’
drama department will present a challenging State Federation
program on "Set Designs" by project were discussed.
Pat Marotto at its regular TheobjectiveoftheproJectwill
monthly meeting on Thursday, be to contribute $100,000 towards
Feb. I, at 8:30 p.m. at the home of the cost ofPhase I of the new Arts
Mrs. Joseph Cottrell, 11 Conerly Center at Douglass College.
Rd. Phase I, currently under con-

Mr. Marotto has designed sets structlon, consists of a complex
for the Villagers Theatre and the or four buildings, one for studio
Edison Valley Playhouse and wlll arts, art history, music in-
talk about the plans for set struction, and an experiemental
designs being made for the up- theatre.

¯ coming production of the club’s
children’s show "Once Upon It is not unusual for the New
Naturuns". Jersey State Federation of

The American home interior Women’s Clubs to be involved in
decorating group will meet on such a project, since this
Monday, Feb. 5, at 8:30 p.m. at Federation spearheaded the
the home of Mrs. Albert Graul, 56 campaign leading to the founding
Appleman Rd. The guest of Douglass in 1918. In this
speakers will be Mr. and Mrs. respect New Jersey State
James Gaspari of North Brun- Federation of Women’s Clubs is
swick, unique among federated clubs in

Mr. Gaspari, an architect, is a America.
member of the American In-
stitute of Architects and has been
in private practice in North
Brunswick where he specializes
in commercial and industrial
work. The topic for the evening
will be "Decorating the Home."

Awards for Cedar Wood garden
department members for outdoor
Christmas lighting wereStage Decorations will be done

by Miss Marge Gluch. Music for
the evening will be furnished by
the Electronic Combo. Anyone
interested in attending, can call
either Mr. & Mrs. Kotyuk, Mr. &
Mrs. Cowen or any of the hosts or
hostesses.

~,E
:hinl~ne-ttghtener: place fingertips
wall out on cheekbones, gently
draw skin upward, and drop jawat
the same time. Hold for 5 counts;
relax and repeat. Do for 2 minutes
night and morning.

Ladies in the court of Queen Eliza*
both I used white lead to whiten
their complexions, and glazed their
faces with egg white.

The PERFECT outfit for blondes=
Violet or blue dress or suit, with a
yellow scarf or blouse in shade
paler than hair.

Beauty sleep eluding you? Take a
cue from the Orientals, and place a
small, hard pillow under the back
of your neck. A near-maglc relaxer.

Evening scent trick: spray a cotton
square with perfume, and pin it
inside the hem of your coat, Fra-
grance walks with youl

We’re wonderfully’trlcky with
day.int o-evening hairdos at ......

graduate of Manville High and is
employed by American
Cyanamid in Bound Brook.

A June 1974 wedding is plan-
ned.

Cancer Control
Group Forms

Dr. Albert M. Doswald of
Somerville is representing the
Somerset County Medical Society
as a member of the Task Force
on Uterine Cancer Control which
has been formed under the
auspices of the Somerset County
Unit of the American Cancer
Society.

The Medical Society is
cooperating with the Task Force
program that is being conducted
across the country to see that
every woman 2O years or age or
over-- as well as those under 20
and at risk -- has a Pap test by
1976.

DANCERS DUE

FRANKLIN -- The "Circles
and Squares Dance Theatre"

Donna Granahan from Neshanic will perform at
the Sampson G. Smith In-

Band ̄ Honors termediate School on February
14 at 9 and 9:50 a.m.

Manville Girl ~
Donna Granahan, a serlior at

Manville High and daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Granahan of
909. Newark Ave., Manville
performed Sunday with the
Central Jersey Region If All-
State Band at Raritan High
School in Harlot.

She had placed third chair on
bass clarinet in earlier auditions
at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, Scotch Plains¯

BII’,TII LIST
~ . ~ J

Somerset Hospital in Somer- :’~ f-.iville reports the following births
to area residents: . .... ,:

Jan. -2-- a daughter to Mr. and ....
Mrs. James Covert, of Elm
Street, Neshanic Station. :

Jan. 13. -- a son to MI:. and i-:Mrs. Edward Townley of 1126 ’ ’
Gross Street, Manville. ,. ,,. ’:

Jan. 15-- a son to Rev. and ~ - ~ ~.
Mrs. Ronald Nelson of 16 Lind- ’ . . ’/"i.

Jan. -6-- a daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Chubrick of 115 ...... "’"
Lincoln Avenue, Manville, a son
to Mr. and Mrs. George
Covert of Olive Street, Nnshanie
Station.

Jan. 19-- a daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Blair of 51 New

SALON TWENTY-SEVENAmwell Road, Somerville’ a son
Kendall P~rk Shopping Centre" to Mr. and Mrs. George Covert of

297-3218 Olive Street, Neshanic Station.

I~otogf@y W0rhh0p

Congratuh~ons on Your Grand OpenSg!

country, and their find has’t,o Club ReschedulSmithsonian Institution scien-
otists.

Allen A. Bliss, laboratory
technician, and Robert Duffy,
Ratgers College junior, reported
the find this week. They collected
the crystals at the Chimney Rock
quarry in Bridgewater Township.

Natrolite is a complex zeolite
mineral commonly used inside
water softeners to trap the
calcium that makes water
"hard." It occurs typically in
areas of volcanic origin. Other
minerals found at the quarry in
the past include hornite,
malachite, calcite, analcite,
phrenite, and datolite.

Children’s Shou,
¯ Due to a schedule of events Franklin Civic Operetta
being held at Franklin High Association, Franklin, Pa., and
School on Saturday, March 10, for summer stock production~ at
the Cedar Wood Woman’s Club Penn State University. She has
has rescheduled its children’s also worked with the Pittsburgh
show "Once Upon Naturnus" for Miniature Theatre and has
Friday, March 15, 8:30 p.m. and taught several dance classes.

The Chimney Rock quarry, A resident o’f Franklin, Missie theater.The sets will be designed
now source of traprock for Bark. Godwin will be by Pat Marotto of the Villagers
construction, had long been a choreographer for the presen- and the lighting will be by Kent
source of native copper ores. ration. Mrs. Godwin has had 15 Lauzone. Brent Miller will be the
Work at the mine began about 200 years of dance training coveringmusic director for the play.
years ago. many forms of dance and has Mrs. Robert Burke, chairman

performed many solos in revues of the drama department, will be
SET PRESENTATION and musicals. She studied with in charge of the play’s produc-

Robert Jeffrey Ballet Companytion. Assisting her will be Mrs.
The 4-H Club will present the of New York and studied acting Roy Marine. Mrs. Benjamin

New Centre Dairy Club on with the Cleveland Repertoire Muhlberg, chairman of Ways and
Saturday, Feb. 3, 10:45 a.m. at Company. Means, and Mrs. Charles Kraut,
theSomervillePubllcLibrary, 35 - co-chairman, will handle the
West End Ave. Mrs. Preston A graOuatein theater arts from business management of the
Quick of South Branch is the~ Penn State University, she has play¯
leader of the gr0u~, been choreographer for the Drama Mepartment members

will design and make the
costumes for the play under the
direction of Mrs. William
Schneider.

2385o. MainStrHt 725-2936 Manville, N.J.

The Bedminster Inn
Itl=ll 202, I~miastlt, Naw Jim/

Irl¢t Illl

presented to Mrs. James Camp-
bell, first; Mrs. Matthew Tietjen,
second; and Mrs. Clarence
Schulte, honorable mention, at
last weeks regular monthly
meeting of the garden club.
Judges for the contest were Mrs.
Richard Sas and Mrs. Howard
Frampton.

Cedar Wood president Mrs.
Donald Brown attended the New
Jersey State Federation of
Women’s Clubs Fourth District
Mid-year Briefing for club
presidents last Thursday at
Federation Headquarters, New

Saturday, March 17, with two Directing tbe play will be Shari Brunswick. She reported that
performances at 11 a.m. and 2 Upbin of Franklin, a former
p.m. The children’s show will be professional actress who has
held at the high sch.ool, directed and acted in children’s [ SUPPORT

AL KATZ

He’s independent

and reliable

Paid for
by Annamarie Kirby

stromDrive, Somerville. . " - " ¯ it’-..

Conquerors "Ib Sing
THE CONQUERORS, a group of high school youth from Newark ~vho sing for Christ, will present
their program 7 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 4, at Sampson G. Smith School in Franklin. The program is
sponsored by the Bible Fellowship Church of Franklin.

Dancing avery Friday and Saturday
to nozlelgic tunas from the 30s and 40s
byKen Norman and the Kantonns.

~. Watches ,~,0

Brooches

¢~ Liel~te~

, , m o, F
"’; Sherman & Sons "

. ’Jewelers ’
526-0111 " ’

Somerset Shopping Center, Somerville qlI,~ Call E!ie for reservations 234-1596

Opening Feb. 5th

Manville’s Own

WILL YOU KINDLY
GET OFF MY

Kendall Park Shopping Center

WE THINK YOUR
CHILD’S FEET
ARE SPECIAL
THEYHA VE TO

LAST A LIFETIME

FILLED

on REute 27
10 minutasfrom Princeton

and New Brunswick
201-297-2666

Photography Workshop
Candid Wedding Specialists

Portraits - I.D.’s- Passports- Aerials

Commercial- Industrial" Photo Buttons

202 So. Main St. Tel: (201) 725 - 0061
Manville, N.J. 08835

./

~i°t?ii!!~!!’y !!;:

on deposits mode before the lOth of the
month, interest is credited for the
entire month.

Why not call today. We can give you
any number of reasons why it’s better to
keep your savings in a savings bank.

rari/an savings bank~~ 9 WEST SOMERSET STREET! RARITAN, NEW JERSEY 08869201.725.00~0
.

reg~ler dlvlchlnds laid rot over |OO years, Member F.D,I.C.
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Public Notices

NOTICE

Notice Is hereby 81van that 0rdln¯nce No. 73-2 let forth below wal Intro-
d¯ced at ¯ meeting of the Township Committee of the Township or Hills-
bemngh, In the County of Somer.,et, on the 23rd day or January 1073, and
pemd on tint ersding slid the same was then ordered to be published
areording to I¯wl and that such Ordlnlnna wlB be further eonslden, d for final
pump at n mHen8 or the Thwnth[p CommlRee to be held st the MnaJelpal ’
8dildlaf, [n udd Townshlp, the 13th day or February 18"/3, at 8:00 P.M,, at
whlch tim* and piece, or at any lllna and place, to whlch such meeting shall
from time to time be adjourned. All penons Interested will be given an
opportunity to be baud concemlng such Ordlnnace.

Cathedne Sentonuteo
Townshlp Oerk

Ordln*nce No. 73 ̄  2

AN ()RDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORDINANCE ENTITLBO "AN
ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE ANNUAL SALARIES, HOURLY
WAGES AND OTHER COMPENSATION FOR COMMITFEEMEN, OF.
FICEES, EMPLOYEES AND IV~MBERS OF TIlE TOWN8HIP POLICE
DEPARTMENT OF THE TOWNSHIP OF HILLSBOROUGH, IN THE
COUNTY OFS0MEESE’/"

SE IT ORDAINED by the Township Committee of the Township of
Hllabomugh, Somerr~t County, New Jeney, as fullowl:

1. That Scotia¯ 5 of the Ordinance, the title of which b recited In the rise of
this Ordinance, be and the same is hereby amended for the purpose ofeddlme
the elmifieotions of Deputy Court Clerk. Sanitary ]mpector and Pert.Time
Cledrsl Aiibtente for tny department, and for the purpose of changing the
Inilry nlrl|e for the cimlfleaUon of Health Officer. and /aid Section 8 [s
them fore ante¯did to mad al fallows:

"soot[on S. For the year alart[h8 Jlmtary 1,1972, lad for all lub~quent
yam, ̄ha fullowlng SALARY AND WAOE SCHBDULEIs ntebRshed:

CLASSIFICATION MINIMUM MAXIMUM

Tewnthlp Comrnittee (each) $ 1,000,00 $ 4,500.00
Town~Ip Qerk’s Office:

Townthlp Clerk 9,000,00 lg,000.00
Assistant Townthtp Clezk 5,500,00 11,500,00
CollecUon:

Tax Collector ’/,0O0.00 14,000.00
Senior ~ Qerk 7,000,00 12.000.00
Au~;tont Clerk to TIX ’
Colisnior and A~ef4or 6,080.00 ] 1,500.00

Amument:
All~uor 7,OOO,O0 12,000,00

Deputy max ~kqwr 9.000.00 14,500.00T~uuzer’a Office:
Teemurer (pl~thee) 1,000.00 S,000.00

anildln8 nad Zoning:
Zoning Officer 1,508.00 6,500.00
Deputy Building Official 10,000.00 15,000,00
Anlltent Deputy Building 0fSctel 10,O0 per Inspection

Public Aldltonce:
Director of Welfare 3,750,00 7,S00.80

Municipal Court:
Ma~steate 3,g00.0O 8,000.00 ¯
Court Clerk 2,000.00 6,800.00
Deputy Court Clerk 5,800.00 8,500.00Violation= Clerk 500.00 3,000,00Municipal Prosecutor 2,600.00 7,O00.O0

Recreation:
Recreallon Director (part,nine) 1,200.00 3,OO0.0O

Health Officer 2,000,00 16,000.00
Sanitary inspector 2.000.00 15,000.00Plumbing Impector 3,600.00 10,500,00Office Penonnsh

Clerk to Planning Board 6,000.00 10,OO0,00
Clerk to Board of Adl~tment 1,500.00 5,O0O.00
Clerk to Industrlal Comndcdon 750.00 3,000.00
General Clerk 5,500.00 8,500.00
Clerk to Board of ReMth 5,500.00 ’ 8,500.00[)o8 Warden 1.200.00 3,000.00Township Hall Custodian , 1,680.00 4,000.00Road Department:
Supervisor 13,451.00 17,451.00Aui~tent Supervisor 11,605.00 15,868.00Grader Operator 8,873.00 12,973.00
Mechanic 8,973.00 " 12,973.00

’13ruck Ddver 8,000.00 12,000.00POblIc Employee Program 3,77/hr. 4.50/hr.Casual Operators (part.time) 3.77/hr. 4.501hr.Police Department:
CMef of Police 14,300.00 18,300.00Captain 13,300,00 17,300.00
Lieutenant 12,300.00 16,300.00Detecgve Sergeant I 1,6OO.00 18,600.00Se~eant I 1,300.O0 15,300,00

Detective:Detectives shall be promoted from the rank of petrol.
man. They shall commence lerv[ce at an Annum Sd-
aW whlah d.dl be $300.00 in exceuof the Annani
Salary being earned m pah-otman at the time of aadgn-
ment m a detective.

Patrdimna:
SerVice from 0 months
to and todudlng 0at
12 months 8,800,00 12,800.00

Se~ca dud¯8 next
full yesr (2nd year o 
urvlee) 9,600.00 13,600.00

Service dudng the nsxt
full year (8rd year of
sauce) 10,200.00 14,200,00
Sen’lee dudng next
full year (4th year
oflervlce) 10,800.00 14,800.00

Police Secretary 6,000,00 1O,00O.00Special Police Officer 3.001hr. 5,00/hr.Part Time Clad¢~d AJdiztente
for any department 2,501hr. 3.SO/hr.

2. This Ordinance shall take effect upon final pautat~ sad publication
m prescribed by law.

ESN 2-1.78 1T
Fee: $53.28 -

NOTICE
NOTICE IS aEREOY GIVEN to the legal
voters of the School District of [he
BOROUGH el ROCKY HILL, in the County ol
SOMERSET, New Jersey, that the annual
ofecden of the legs voters of said Distrhit for
rile diectlan o1’3 members of the Board of
EdunsUon and for other part.as will be held
at 5:00 o’clock P,M. on

NOTICE
NOTICE IS IIEItEBY GIVEN o the ega
votars of the Sebe.ol Dish-Jet of the Boreugli of
Manvlge in the County of Somerset, New
Jersey, that the Annna/elaotlan of the legal
voters el said dish-tit for the election el four
14) members of the Board of Education and
for other urpases w0l be held at 2:00 p.m. on

~ueedny, February 13,1973

Public Notices Public Notices

NOTICE ’

Notice te hershx Riven that Ordhsanee No
73-3 set forth below was Introduced at a
meotlng of the Townthlp CammHtoe of the
Tewnshqp Of Hlllaberongh, in the County of
Somerset, on the ~ day of January. 1973,
and peMnd on first rnsdlng and the name was
then ordered to be pablishnd aecerdlng to
law; and that such Ordlaance will be further
¢onsldernd for final passage at a meeting of
the Tewnshlp Committee to be held at the
Municipal Building In said Thwnahio the
131h day Of February 1973 at 9 00 P M ̄ t
which time and p ace, or at any time and
place, to wldch such mee0ng shag from 0me
(o time be adjourned AI persons nteres nd
will be given an opportunity to be heard
,concern ng the Orthl~nce.

" Catherlne Sen tonaalnao
Towmhlp Clerk

NOTICE
Notice is hereb~ 81yen that Ordnance No,

’/2-1 sat forth below was direducrd at ameeting of the Towmhip Camminee of the
Townshlp of RlltebercuB"h, in the County of
Semerset, on the 23rd day of January I9"/3,
end passed on f rat reading end the same was
then ordered to be Imblished according o
taw and Ihat such Ordinance will be further
considered far final passage at a meeHn8 of
[he Township Comm ec to be held at the
Municipal BuRd ng, In enid Tows¯hip, the
13th day of January 1972, at 9:00 P,M,, at
which time and place, or at an time and
place, to which such meeting sha~ from time
te time be adjourned A per~m [nteresled
will be 81vna an opportunity to be heard
~neernlng such Ordinance.

Catherlae Seotonsatoso
ORDINANCE 73.Townsh p Clerk

¯
Ordinance/?2.3 AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUP-

PLEbIENT AN ORD NANCE ENTITLED
AN ORDINANCE TO Ah END AN OR- ̄ "AN ORDINANCEFOR THEDINANCE ENTITLED, "THE ZONING PREPARATION ADOPTIONORDINANCE OF RILLSBOHOUGH REGULATION AND I~.NFOReEMENT O~4
TOWNSHIp** ADOPTED ON MAY 22, 1946 blASTERPLANS OFFICIAL bIAPS,AND AS THE SAME MAY HAVE BEEN ZONING PLAN A~D ORDINANCE. AND
THEREAFTER AMENDED AND SUP- SUBDIVISION PLATS FOR MUNICIPALPLEblENTED FROM TIME TO TIME PLANNING PURPOSES IN THE TOWN-

SHIP OF IRLLSBOROUGH: AND FOe THE
Whereas the Township of H teberough has APPOINTMENT OF A PLANNINO HOARDheretofore ado ted a Planned Un t winCH IS ALSO TO ACT AS A ZONINGDevelopmentOrc~P~nceaeanamendmentloCOMMISSION IN TRE TOWNSHIP OF"The ~oning or., .....i R ,.be~~k~o~?,~ soMEns~ coup..Township" w~ich perm ta a wide vaflety of

toni¯pie family dwellieg or ~rn wl0dn the
Towmhlp; ana BE IT ORDAINED by the TownshipWbeRee Section XVRI-B of The Zoning Cemmlltee of the Township of Hilisborou~,
OrdinanaeoIHIlteberoughTewnshlporeatedSomerset County New Jeney, aa follows:
ned defthed standards Ior the (R.G) Garden I.Thet Secllon t of the Ordirmnce, the HtleApartment Zone; and of which is recited In the ll0e of this Or-Whereas thth Zone D strict s dinsnce be and rbe same is hereby amended
[ecalrd within the te read aa follows:
reserved

Whereas

all mull

TownsMl
ordlnanc,
an 0rdlnaece
dioance~

31 which

Coati of New
Docket No.

naesshenidbe

Planned Unit

the saidaforesaid Section

[re. a8alnat the
where n said or-

~.ound thai II was,’zyckl

Whereas

elate¯aid IR-O) GardenApartmenl Zone has no place w thin the area
designs ed for Planned Unit Development
and d~Ires to delele said secLlan wlthou
claim bein made the such re¯on n istainted wi~ any 01egniiIx arising out ~o~ or
from its office of Towmhlp Altor~ny; andWhereas Stoniey J Pdrzyck s not nc-
ttog as Township Attorney or In any other
municipal capacity, aed has net done so since
December 31 1972:
Now.theretZore, BE IT ORDAINED by the

Tewnshlp Comml ee of the Townshk ofHI isherough In the County of Somerset, us
follows:
SECTION L Section XVDI-B of the Zoning

Ordinance of Ulllsborou h Townsh p,
adopted on hIny 29 1946 a~ as thereafter
amended and autisms¯ted from me o
time, enttlled. *qn-o) Garden Apar ment
Zone" is hereby dale ed n Is entirety from
said Ord ̄ante.

SEGTION 2. All of that area descrlbe~l as
being known and des gna ed as tot 3 in
Block 78 as the same is shown on the
HOIsberough Towmhlp Tax Map and as
heretofore included within the slots¯aid
pGrovtslons of Ihe above designated "(R-G)arden A rtment Zone’* estobl shed bySection X~III.B of the ZOn ngOrd hence
aforesaid, is hereby declared tobe w th n the
’*(R-I) Rnstdentldiand Agricultural Zone"
~tebgshed by Section X! of the aforesa d
Zoning Ordinance, and the ?.on ng Mep of
ughherou h Township being a part of sa dZoning 0~tnanee is hereby amended ae-
cordinngly. .
t SECTION 3. Upon +final adop on or this

I!
rdtoance, Ordinance No. 72.3 adopted by the

Hlllshoroush Township Committee on
Novemher 14, 1972 entitled, ’*An Ordinance
To Amend An Ordinance entitled, ’The
Zoning Ordinance of Hglsborou8h Township’
Adopted May 22,1946 And As The Same May
Have Been Thereafter Amended and Sup
lamented From Time To T me" sha be

without further force or elfecl.
SECTION 4. This ordinance shell takeJaeflact upon final passage and publication
ccordhig to law,

ISSN 2+73 tT
Fee: $23.76

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the era
voters of the School Oistr/ni of the Tewnchlp
ef HllisboreuSh, In the County of Somerna|,
New Jersny l~at the annual rosa ng of the
is8ni voters of said District for the election of
three members of the Ensrd of EducaUon
and tar other purpasal w be held at twe
e’nioch p.m. on TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13,
1973.

The polls will remain open until nine o’clock
p.m, and as much tenser ns may be
nscemary Io permit all FeRal vo era then
presenl to cast their bnilnis. The meeting wl
be held and nil the legal voters of the Soheo
District wi vo e at the respective polling
p aces stated below.
These memhers will be elected ear 3 ears,At the said mecUng w be su~m ted

propnsaionstorvotingtoxesfur the fo ow ng
reopecdve pu eS:
For Current ’ xL~x~nses ....... $3,791,448
For Cap tolOuUay ........ 18 0e0The IOtal amount thought to be
necessary is .......... $3,809448

The palling places for sald mee ng and ~le r
re~peclive ~]llng districts (described by
reference to the election dish" cts used at the
last General Election) have been deal hatedbelow and no person she vo e I~ sa d
meeting elsewhere than at the polling place
designated for the vo era of he pang
d strict n which he or she resides.

"Section 1, Pursuant Lo the provislons of
Ti0e 40, Chaplet 55 of the Revised Status, ̄
Township Plan¯InS Board to consist of nine
members and four ni ernotes be and Is
hereb ere¯ted."

2, T~n Sect on S of.the Ord nance, the IIHe
of which le recited fn the title of this Or-
d[hance be and the same is hereby amended
tO read as follaw~:

’*Seotlna 2. The members constltuHng said
Planning Board shall cons st or the
f~llov/mg: Ulnas I. - The Mayor, Class II ¯
One of the officlala of the munic pa ly, to be
Ol~dioted by the hlayor; Class IH, - A
member el ~e Townshi Carom ec, to be
appointed by it; Class I~.- Six clHzena of the
t ownthlp, te be appelaled by the Mayor: and
~ersunatto Chapter 142 Of the Laws Of New
Jerany 1970 here shall also be four (4)
alternate members of said Plann ng Board,
as Iollows: Class I - No a ternath member,
Class n.. One alternate member who shad
be an officldi of the Towmh to be ap
painted by the Mayor Cla. ~ - An direr-
nets member Item the 8overn ng body, o be
a pnintedb the overnla bedy; andclass
l~.-Twoo~erdiUgz~nsof~eTownsh p, obe
appefnled by the Mayor as ¯tier¯ate
members.

The terms of the diternoto Class U and
Class In membershi shall ex re at thesame time as the ~arms of ~I~ regular
members of sald Classes. The farms of all
ditsrnote Class LV members shell expire at
the end of each year¯

An niternnte member of any c ass she be
eottiled to sit with and partlaipato as a
member in any hear ng before the Board An
abernnto member of ony ofass who has a -
tended the fu0 heart¯ or hearings may
par ticipate th the Board~ decision durlas he
obsenee or dlsqudiilicntlan el any regular
member of the same class. The alternate
members of Class IV shell be designated b)~
lhe Chelrman as ’Alternalo No. I’ nnd
’Agerna[e No. 2, and shaH partldipale In he
Board*s decision in rotaHon during the di~
sence or disqualification of any regular
member or members of Class IV.

In the event or a vacanc in any re ular
membership on the BoarCd,,, In any ~ass,
there shag be no automalto success on by
any nhernato member to such reguar
membership voeanry, but an alternate
member shall not be theg8ibla for such ap
patstment."

3. This Ordinance shag take effect ira.

JOHN COMYACK

MANVILLE -- John Comyaek
’of62 N. Orchard St. died Sunday
in Somerset Hospital. He was 79.

Mr. Comyack lived in Manville
60 years. He was retired from
Johns Manville Corp., where he
had been a member of the Johns-
Manville Quarter Century Club.
He was a member of the Senior
Citizens Club.

His wife, Parsska, survives, as
’well as a son, George W. of
Manville; a daughter, Mrs. Ann
Nettles of Manville, and seven
:grandchildren.

Funeral services were held
from the Fucillo and Warren
Funeral Home, with burial in
Sacred Heart Cemetery,
iHillsboroagh.

LEE E, SCOTT
FRANKLIN . Lee Ernest

Scott of 115 Claremond Road died
last week at St. Peter’s Hospital
from injuries suffered in an
automobile accident on Route 287
Friday.

Born in Sylvania, be bed lived
in Franklin Park for the past 10
years. Mr. Scott was foreman at
the Easton Sebokbeton Co.,
Bound Brook, for the last three
years. He was a member of the
Laborers International Union of
North America No. 472.

Surviving are his wife, Ruth G.
Scott; one daughter, Dawn M., at
home; one son, Lee Ernest Jr., at
home; his parents Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Scott of New Brunswick;
and seven brothers, John Lee,
James E., Jack T., John Henry
Jr., Larry, Randolph and Tony,
all of New Brnnswiek.

Funeral services were set for
today, Thursday, at 11 a.m. from
the Anderson Funeral Home, 201
Sandl’ord St., New Brunswick,
with burial in Franklin Memorial
Park, North Brunswick.

MRS. R. NILES

MANVILLE -- Mrs. Agnes
Nilcs, 65, of 6G N. 19th Ave., died
last week in Somerset Hospital.
She was born in New York City
and lived here 59 years. She was
the widow of Raymond Niles who
died in 1970.

Surviving are one daughter,
mediately upon final adoption and Mrs. Agnes Kenney of Bradleypublication, end thereuecn, he Class II
alternate may be appointed by the Mayor to Gardens, and one son, Richard,
serve during the term of the Mayor he at home; two brothers, Philip:Class HI allernate shdil be appo n ed by the
governingbedytoservefurthehalancenfhsDooley of Manville and John
respectiveofhctol enure and the Class V Dooley of Somerville; twoalternotesshniIbeappelntodby heh ayor o
serve until December 31, 1973. sisters,̄ Mrs, Madeline Drtsc0B of~ Neptune Beach, Fla., add Miss¯ N 2.1.73 IT[~e~" ¢~1.24 Katherine Buriis of Manville, and’

-- two grandchildren.
NOT[CE OF MEETING OF THE BOARD OF
ADJUSTMENT OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
HILLSBOROUGH
The Board of Adjustment of the Townsh p

of Hglshorou8h will meet on hloeda~,
February 12, 1973 at 8:C~ P.M. at toe
Municipal Building Neshen C N J at wh ch
time the fellaw~g opp cations wll be
comldered:
Brlakerhoff & Serra, B ock 178, Lot 3 Am.wall eoad and Rt, 206, Ior permission o erect
sl8m.

Any person or I,ersous thterested n he
above meoar wgl be given the op rtonity e
be heard a he efurementlone~°llme and
place,

VI~ nia Brssll
SSN. 2.1.73 IT Cerk, BoardofAd~ustment

Feel $4*32

Candidate Says
She Can Give
Board Priority

NATHANIEL MOBLEY

SOMERSET -- Nathaniel
Mobley of 64 Martin St. died last
week in St. Peter’s General
Hospital. He was 59.

Born in Columbia, Miss., he
lived here for 10 years.

He was a self.employed con-
tractor.

Survivors include a daughter,
Mrs. Geneva Brown of Franklin;
a sister, Mrs. Elvia Allen of
Columbia, two brothers, Andrew
Mobley and John Cyrus of
Cohfmbia, and six grandchildrea.

Funeral services were held
Tuesday from the Anderson
Funeral Home in New Brun-
swick, with burial in Franklin
Memorial Park, North Brun-
swick.

HILLSBOROUGH -- In
response to claims that she is too
busy to devote time to the achool
board because of her in-
volvement in other activities in
the township, school board

MRS. H. ADAMSKY

MANVILLE -- Mrs. Heleu E.
Adamsky, 63, of 153 S. Fifth Ave.
died last week in Somerset
Hespital.¯ UESUAY, HEBeUARV. tm Born in Brooklyn, she had lived

TbepaIIswlllremalnopenunHlg:00o*niockThepallsw01remninopenuntgg:00o*nioch, POLLINGDSTR CTNO. t candidate Mrs. Ann Gorton this in North Branch before movingP.M,, and ae much longer as may be p.m,, and as much lan er ae may be Pollieg place at the Munlelpa eu d ng at~ece~ary to permit aa the]egal voters then necessary Io permit all th~egni voters then Amwe]l Road Neshenic ]n the Schoe
pr~_benetlto vote and to east the r be0ote, pre~ent to vote and to cast Ihelr be0ote. District for la8ni voters residing wthn otherWeek pointedterms OUtof thatleadershipmOSt Ofwtllherhere two years ago.SCUD¯ will be held end all the Ingni General Election DlstrlaLs No~ , 3, 8 and 10 Surviving are a son, Brucevoteri of the School District w g vote at the The election will be held and aa the leBdi of the Towmhlp or Htlhberough.r~pe~Uve polling place stated below, volers of the Sehcel District will vote at the2 members wHIbe erected Ior 2 years;

expire shortly.

Imemberwillbeelectodlorlygar re~peotlaepni0ngplacesstotedbelew. POLLNGDSTHICTNO. 2 "I would like to stress that Slavinski of Three Bridges a
Polling place at the 110hhernagh School at mo8t of my elected positions will sister, Mrs. William Treason of

At the ¯did election w be eubmlllrd Three members w0] be elected for 3 yegrs Amwni Road and Route 206. Be~le Mead in
P¢oponi0onaforvetingtoxesfor the fnilawlng One member will be ejected for a one II) the School Dish-lot for legs vo ers res d ng terminate as of the end of this Bedminster and two grand-
~pecUve parpo¯ns:

ForCurrent Expensna ........ 12e2 281.00
year unexpired term. within General Election Dish-lets N~, 2, 4, 6 school year. Thus I feel I will children.

and 90[ Lbe Township el IIIIIsberongh.
have the time necessaryto "The total amount thought to ’ At the said election wi be subm ed

POLLING D STIr CTNO.3 devote to being a board ofbenecnssar~te ...... :1262,281 00 proponillonsforvotingtaxesfer the fo owns Polling place nt the Sunaymeed School at CHARLESPOCZIKThe pallln[~ pmcel fur said elecUon and respective purposes:their rnspeguvepoHlag diet¯lets described Sulmymead Road, Somerville in the School education member," Mrs.byrofere~ce to me’of screen dhtr[cte used at FORCURRENT EXPENSES$2,70~,450.00’ Dls[rict, for legal voters restdins within Gorton said. FRANKLIN -- Charles P0czik,the hat General Elsa0na) have been FORCAPITALOUTLAY 8,200,00Township of lUl[sberough. "Iamawareofthetimeneeded64, of 4 Marvin Ave. died last
deMIpmted below, and no peraen shall vote at General Election Districts Nos. 5 ̄ rid ? of the
la.ld e!ecUon eis~,vbere than at the ix) lag The total amount thought to fulfill one’s duties as a board of ,Ptaec"nslS"~aJedfecthevotarsofthepa0ng’

week in St. Peters Generaldis~et In W~l~h he nr she resides, tabs necessary ...... $3,710,650,00

DATED: January 29, I~01iN R. PACIFICO

Secreto & Business Adm nis ra or edueatiun member and if elected Hospital.Date¢l Janaary 29.1973 Thepel]ingpla~forsa[detecHon’andther inl~sr~roughTownshtpBoardofwill have this position as firstrespective polling dletrlats have been He was born in Hungary andRAYMONDM.DURLHIGSecretory des|gnatedh~thw, andnoparsonshe voeat
SSN: 2-1.73 IT Educationpriority to anything else was a retired molder from thesaid election elsewhere than et the pottingNOTE: -- The arm "current expa~ev’ place de~i8nated for the voters of the polling ~’ee:’$10.a0 --

proposed," she added. Grimm Foundry in Bound Brook.thofude~ pHnsipois’, teachers’ Jani o11’ and district in which he or she redide& Mrs. Gorton has been active in His wife was the late Elizabethmad¯hal fnop~mrs’ salaries, lue, textbooks. POLL NG n STRICT NO. Isahnal lU01~l[es~ Sags, transporto0on of PollingplacenttheRae~evellSehoni, North PUBLICNOTICE the SuRDymead Home and School (Choma). He is survived by ’pqplla, tnifl~ o| Pupils attending schools in 4th Avenue in the school district, for legaldistricts wllhthe con¯sat of the Beard voters rnsidlng w th n General Elections TAKE NOTICE that I shall ¯pply to the Association, the Council on Drug son, Charles S. of New Brun-
ZonthgBoardofAdJustmenlaoftheDorou~hAbuse, the Community swick; four daughters, Mrs.ofofEdunaa~’achnslllbraries comp~0nathe Secretary, of the custodian of schoolvll]e.Dish-ictel 2, and3of theBorouBhofhan,el 5funv01e N, J., ear specs exemption Scholarship Fair, tbe GirlScoutsMary Furmick, with whom hemoneys and o! attendance officers ruant from the terms of an or~nnace enUUed.~. ]i~f~urance, mnintenanceofp[antaedPOLLINOn STR CTNO.Z "Zoning 0rdfnaue ~ of the eo~sh of and various other activities.mctaentas ex~. PnilingplaeeattheMninStreetsehodi, south lr’0lanvllle, NewJersny," ssedonDecember

lived, Mrs, Elizabeth Ka]inak of
AmemberoftheBoardofEducatlnamnst , ~and amendmen~theecto. ’ South Bound Brook, Mrs. Ethelvoters reMdlng wtldn General Election lnmtheowneroflote~.67.68.691nBIock Beke of Franklin and Mrs. Irene~t~ehigal votthg age, a ditisen and rnsldent hldin Street in the School Distdc, for era

w.heeldts~d, aedhevebeenanitteen’District 4, b, 5 7andsofthe Boroeshof teisashewnonMapenH0edManvllleTax¯ and reddest for at least two years ira- hlanviHe, ’ ’ Map, This property la located at No. 17th Sewell of East Brunswick, and 11mediately preceding his or her nppalotment Ave, Manville, N, J. a S.IOO area, , ’o¢ hiec0on, and must be able to read and POLL NGPLACE NO.3 ethan nsnspllOnlS) I request to the Bordng ItESCUE LADIES MEET "~"~’~"~"~’1~’~’~"~"~’write, He or she shaa nat be nternsted Pnign0 place at the Wrsten Elementary name m late) that’l be perm edo directly or ladirecUy In any contract with or SehoaF, Newark Avenue, [n the Sehodi construni an addl0on of 14’ x 2~’ to my
’66 MUSTANG ,

~.

claim agalmt the Eoard. District, fur leBni voters relldfug w[ddo exteUngdwe ins Hay 118 a Iotarna of 8000 IL The Ladies Auxiliary of the :Every citizen of the United States of the General Erection Dhh-tete, 9, 10 of the [~Jteadoftherequlrsd 10,000R A o w dth ofage of 18 years who bee been parmaecnUyBorough of Manville. e0 IL instead of the required I00 fL A front . Hillsborough First Aid and , 6 cyl,, automatin, ~.reBbtenMinthemudiclpelelecHondteh-[ot BYORDEROFTHEBOARDOFyarddel~thof25’ nseadoftherequredS0’Rescue Squad had their firstnt lanat lorry daD prior to the date Of disc. EDUCATION BOROUGH OF MANVILI.~. A plat plan to this effect will be on f ¯ with . power steering. M[..fina~.shaa be ~llffed to vote at the ached . SOMERSET COUNTY, NEWJEESE~the Secretary of the Hoard. meeting of the year on Januarydecuon. App0caHna for ml0tery or civ01nn J. Raymond Denim, Adjacent property owners in the vlclnity of 16. The new officers installed ¯
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Services were held Saturday in
the Gowen Funeral Home, 233
Somerset St., with the Rev,
Donald Hull officiating.
Burial will be in Franklin

Memorial Park, North Brun-
swick. Contributions In his name
may be made to the Salvation
Army.

JOSEPH RODEK

FRANKLIN -- Joseph Rodek
of 578 Hamilton St. died last week
at the New Jersey Hospital for
Chest Diseases in Glen Gardner.
He was 78.

Mr. Rodek was born in
Hungary. He retired 13 years ago
from Johns-Manville Corp.,__

Manville, and had lived in
Somerset for 41 years.

He was a communicant of St.
Ladislans Church, New Brun-
swick.

Surviving .are bis wife, the
former Caroline Bolla; two sons,
Joseph E. and Julius G., both of
Franklin, and seven grnd-
children.

Funeral serviees were held
from the Gowen Funeral Home in
New Brunswick, with burial in St.
Peter’s Cemetery, New Brnn-
swick.

ANDREW LAZAR

SOMERSET -- Andrew Lazar
of DeMott Lane died Sunday at
St. Peter’s General Hospital. He
was 62.

Husband of the former Helen
Beck, he was born in Hungary
and had lived in New Brunswick
before moving to Somerset 15
years ugo. He retired a year ago
from Personal Products Co.,
where he worked for 30 years as a
machine operator. .

He was a member of the firm’s
25-Yoar Club and a communicant
of St. Ledislaus Cbureh, New
Brnnswtek.

Surviving urn his wife; a sen,
John S. of South Brunswick; a
daughter, Mrs. Elaine Meserole
of Franklin, aed five graed-
children.

Services were held from the
Gowen Funeral Home in New
Brunswick, with burial in St.
Peter’s Cemetery, New Brun-
swick.

Officers Make Plans
NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS of Somerset Shopping Center Merchants Association go to work on
1973 plans. President Joseph Schatzman of The Smart Shop (at center) is serving his secocd
consecutive year and fourth term as chief executive officer of the association. Andrew Sarafino of
Somerset Trust Company (at left) is in his fourth consecutive year as treasurer. Paul Engleheart 
Lobel’s Youth Center (at right) is the association’s new vice president.

Art Council Plans +

The Franklin Arts Council will
more than double its series of
projects and enlarge its in-
volvement in community cultural
events during the 1973-74 season.

Barbara Irwin, chairman of
the council, announced that the
new projects will include a Fo]k
Art Festival to be held Saturday,
Sept. 22, jointly sponsored by the
Franklin Arts Council and the
department of Parks and
Recreation. Festival chairman is
Lois Altschul with project
director Jaeey Cheu. ’

Sponsorship of the Somerset
’Chorale Community Concert,
sometime in December will be,
another project, as will a
Childrens’ Theatre Series with
Dorice Weeks as coordinator.

Another goal is the establish-
ment of a Resource Center for
schools and PTAs featurieg in-
formation on assembly
programs, community resour-
ces, artists and exhibits. Janis
Goldstein will be the coordinator.

The Arts Council will continue
its current scope of activities

Activity J!m rease
such as sponsorship of exhibits established the need for volun-
by local artists at the Franklin
Township Public Library each
month, with Dorothy McDermott
as chairman, and its association
with the upcoming Teen Arts
Festival. Evelyn Strum is liaison
for this event.

The 4th Annual Outdoor Art
Show and Sale at Colonial Park
has been scheduled for Sunday,
June 3. Jane Tub¯in is the show
chairman.

After a holiday interval, the
1972-1973 Program Series
resumes with a one-man showby
.TV personality, actor and singer,
Geoffrey Holder on Feb. 24, and
lhe Gilbert and Sullivan
Workshop of Long Island
production of The Pirates of
Penzance on Mar. 24. Both are 8
p.m. performances at Franklin
’High School.

In addition, three special grant
applications are being filed for
specific programs which the
council hopes to bring into the
township.
These ambitious plans have

teers to join the Franklin Arts
Council staff. Interested persons
are invited to contact mem-
bership " chairman Hope
Muhlberg, or those persons listed
as directors for the specific
projects mentioned above.

Joining Mrs. Irwin as chair-
man for the second year of their
two-year term are Fran Reilly,
vice.chairman; Joan McCarm,
secretary and Evelyn Strum,
treasurer.

MATH CONTEST

FRANKLIN - Sampson G.
Sinitb Intermediate School was
represented by Mark Karol,
Robert Maslo, Jeff Heine, John
Gaido and Stuart Snyder in a
Mathematics Contest involving
students from numerous schools
in the tri-county area and con-
sisting of 80 mathematical
problems and questions in
written form. Winners will be
announced in approximately two
weeks.

’~ Starting Friday o

]O a.m. ¯ 2 a,m,

’~ S.~’~Lj~ ~E )’ Hot and Co]d Sandwiches~

~~ y served for luncheon

ENTERTAINMENT 6 NIGHTS

A WEEK FROM 9.2 /~~
Thursday. Willy Samples and the Examples ~(~[,~.! ~/~=~

’I~:<Ii;

, ’ jf ~ P-’--,~w

~ Bri"ga~;:r Wn/o;~;: bf::/girl. ~
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Sophomores Star "

Warriors Score Double Wms;
Regain Share Of Mid-State Lead

FRANKLIN TWP.-Reeetving 79-~. chlppedinwlth four. quarter~FrunkllnoutscoredNnrthmerited. With the pair Of
a couple of standout one quarter The double-victory permitted The Warriors failed to add to Plainfield 28-16, during that triumphs, Franklin jumped fight
efforts from a patr of sop- the Warriors to get back part of their lead during the next eight decisivestanza.LarryDais aided back in to the thick of things in
nomeres, Franklin High School the league lead which they lost minutes, but managed to the cause with another six, while the MSC after taking an ab-
swept a pair of Mid-State Con- lnstweek.Frunklinnowownsa7-maintain a ntne-peint bulge at Winchester and Ted Hiller addedhreviated vacation.
fereoce games last week to 3 conference ledger and is tied at intermission, 32-23. Winchesterfour each. "It looks as if we hs,~e gotten
regain a share of first~ the top with Plscataway. The led the Warriors with nine Moodyfintshedthecontestwithourselves straightened out right

On Tuesday, Jerome Moody overall mark for the Warriors is markers before the halRime scoring honors as he converted 11 now, but the league is so close,
broke a three-game scoring 10-6. break. , of 21 from the field for 22 points, you never know", the Warrior
drought with a 14-point third With five players contributing Franklin came out hot in the Winchester had another good mentor added.
quarter as the Warriors routed to the scoring attack, Franklin third stanza behind Moody. The contest with 21, while Mullins The competition will not be
North Plainfield, 85-57. Last jumped to a 19-10 lead after onesoph forward outscored the finished with 11. Dais topped all getting any easter for the
Friday night, Dave Ingrain period against the Canucks nf CanucksatonepeintintbeperiedrchoundersintbecootestwithlfiFranklin quintet, because the
started his first varsity contest North Plainfield. Vernon Win- 19-O, as he converted five strnight caroms. Warriors must now face
and turned in a five-point per- chester paeed the effort with five jumpers, including three within "Vernon had a good game Bridgewater-Raritan West and
formance in the opening stanza, markers, while Moody, Rodney18 seconds, today, while Jerome seems to South Plainfield this week. Both
as Franklin dropped Somerville,Johnson, and Tony Mullins all With Moody having the big have straightened himself out, are capable of beating Franklin,

...... beeanse "be also had a goddor anyone else for that matter.
game," Warrior coach Kerry "West beat us last time, so this
Davis praised after the triumph,game should also be a difficult

"In the last two games we haveone, while South Plainfield has
looked better", he explained,been playing better ball istely, ee
"We moved the ball well, whilethat game is also going to be
the kids have been aggressivedifficult", Davis explained.
and have played good team The Warriors have been
defense." playing in spurts this season, but

Sparked by Ingram’s first fortunately the winning has been
period effort, Franklin took a 19-more than the losing, so this week
14 first quarter lead and wereshould be another one for vic-
never headed. All five of the tories.
sophomore’s points came in the
initial three minutes, when

AND IT IS UP FOR GRABS, as Ted Hiller of Franklin battles Somerville’s Cleveland Davidson and
another Pioneer for loose carom. Larry Dais and Vernon Winchester, 10, observe action in Warrior
triumph ~ast week.

Frankllnleaped out in ~runt, lO-2. Franklin Matmen
The Warriors then busted the

game open in the next eight Dro Decision
minutes as they held a 21-11 p
advantage ever the Pioneers in
the second period. Winchester FRANKLIN TWP. -- The
and Dais paced the big stanza as Wrestling squad of Franklin High
they hit seven and six points School failed to record either a
respectively. Franklin left the pinorasuperierdecisinnaildlost
court at intermission leading, 49- a 27-15 meet to South Plainfield :
25. last week.

With Winchester continuing to The loss dropped the Warriors
score, the Warriors added ledger to 3-2, while South
another three points onto their Plainfield raised its to 9-1-1. UP, UP, AND STILL UP soars Franklin’s Vernon Winchester, 10, after gaming screen from
already huge bulge b~ the end of In other area grappling action, teammate Larry Dais, 44. Gary Hall, 23, and Jim Moran, 45, both of Somerville watch action during
the thlr~l quarter. The senior Rnsel]e Park’ thumped
guard scored six markers as Hillsberough (1A-l), 37-12, and

WarriorvlctoryoverthePioneers.
Neumann Prep dropped Rutger’sFranklin outscored Somerville, Prep (1-4), 31-27. FIRSTPLACE Swingers Hold ************16-13.

}~Winchester took over in the In the loss to South Plainfield,
final period when the time came. Ernie Lewis (115), Gary Bailey .... swimmingViCki Davidsonfor the AAuS°merset’swimLoop Top Spot~- ’68 GTO

;~
The Pioneers after being down by (130) lost a 4-0 decision for his team out of the YMCA of Central ~ ~/
21early in the final period, usedainitial mat loss of the camloaign.Jersey in New Brunswick, FRANKLIN--The Swingers~=. V"aAutumaticP°werSteerlng
16-2 advantage to knock the Heavyweight Cliris Sheridanrecently won first plaee honors in maintained their hold on first ~. $1895.~’~-
Warrior edge to seven, before kept his undefeated ledger intact
Winchester came to the rescue despite Hillsboroug.h’s loss to the freestyle race. Miss DavidsonWoman’sPlace in theBowlingTuesdaYLeagueMOrninglastwas swimming in the 10 & under

week with a 33-21 record. ~ too~ I~,m[ao Av,;l,bfa~.and hit three straight. He also Roselle Park. The senior pinneddivision.
added another three buckets and his opponent at the :4g mark. Al Just a game off the pace are ~.finished thestanza with 12 paints. Janiee (118) and Fred Scherer the lmpessibles and the Doe ~ Ho~lalttl &.Johnson

Having his best game of the (168) also recorded triumphs for Does, tied at 32-22 each. ~r. r~.s~oo
year from the field, hittingon.,13̄ the Raiders. : " TOPPRIZE High snorers last week were ~ l~ltMdaSt, S~m,l* ~.
of 24 attempts, Winchester Took ~. Kitty Kelleher (477-185) and
down game-high honors with 29. Stanley Kowal, ’ Sr., and Jennie Sendar (475-186). ~’~*’~’~’~’3~1¢* "
Dais added another 12, while Lutzick Leads
Hiller finished the contest with recently captured the top prize in
10. Dais led the rebounders with Manville Girls the Twenty-Second Annual Of-
19 caroms, ricers Tournament at the Strike &

"I thought that the kids looked TO Victories SpareLanes. RichardKowalalso WHY NOT
as if they wanted to play together recorded the highest score of any
against Somerville, and they did MANVILLE - The Manville bowler with a 253.
a very good job", Davis com- HighSchoolGirls recorded three

victories last week to raise their uaekenboss LEASErecord 13-3, as Diane Lutzick ledWorst Game the way. FUNERAL HOMtlManville placed four players in

Lawrenceville Gives Prep
double figures as it routed .IAV1NGSTONAVE.
Madison Township, 83-29. Miss ¯ . NEWBRI.YNSWICK ~ New
Lutzick led the way with 26 KIlmerS-000g
points, including 20 in the first
half, when the Mustangs 49-14 Ford, Lincoln or Mercury
lead.

’ Seco]l_d Loss Of Season ’ DebbieWereAlS° hitting double - figureScarolLauverCOllinSwith 11, andWithMary12’

WE SUPPORT
FromUS

Kinalwith 10 AL KATZMiss Lutzick poured in 31
points as the MnstangettesSOMERSET" For the second at the four-minute mark. Prep nine shots. Miklos aided the Prep averages, routed Bridgewater - Raritantime thisseason, the unexpectedkept its seven-point edge the cause with20. "Paulhsdapeorgame, maiuly East 76-31, while she scored 14 He is a pro who wants C~""-C;;~"m’~’/~’~C~"~’~’-’=’~ ~-~"-’~ "-’~-7--~has happened to the Argonauts of remainder of the period and led "We felt that we could have

Rutger’s Prep- they lost! 19-12 as Smith poured in 18 scored over 90 points againSt .because nf the pressure that had enroute to Manville’s 38-18
Prep visited Lawrencevil[~markers. Blair, but I kept switching been put on him. After deciding triumph over South BrunSwick.

Prep last Wednesday and played The Argonauts tacked anotherplayers to put pressure on to go to Rutger’s, he had a great In other action, Kathy GibbonS to spend his time
what might have been its worst fourpointsontoitsleadwitha22-defense, like we had in the

game againSt Greenbrook, but iedHilisboroughtoad8-32victory
RElfr.A=CARgame of the year, and thus, 18 advantage in the second beginning o! the year, because in then had a letdown in the over the St. Plus X High School

suffered its second setback of the stanza. Smith, who fintsbed with tbe last five games we have been Lawrencevillegame," thePrep girlswith21points.Tbewintifted forus,
campaign, 60-48. a game-high of 31, led the way a bit lax on defense," O’Connellcoach lamented, the Ratdere!tes to 9-4 on the

on Saturday, the Argonauts with another eight points, as explained. "Actually, Tom Rabe was the season. Established1919

i
decided to start a whole new Prep jumped to a 41-30 haiftime "I used eight players .only one to play up to par, while ~ Route 206 & Cherty Valley Rd., Princeton
season, and in doing so, startedit lead. throughout most of the game, everyone just had a bad day," Paid for by Marga and Ray Dupre
ontherightfeetwitha86.7OrompJeff MiMes took over after trying to give the younger O’Connsll added. "We jnst didn’t DEAN’SLIST (609)921-6400 Mr.A.MandaviUe

over Blair Academy, a team that halftime, as Prep put the contestplayers a little bit of experience,go there to piny basketball."
had thoroughly thrashed out of reach by outscoring Blair,’ while at the same time giving the After an even first quarter, Marilyh June Marts, daughter

Lawreneeville just two weeks 25-16, during the third quarter, starters some rest," O’ConnellPrep ouiscored the home team, of Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Martz
1

ago. After encountering the Miklos shredded the nots for 13 further commented. 14-10, during the second quarter, of 50 Richard Ave., Manville has
" aedtooka30-251eadathalftime,been named to the Dean’s List at

HAVENS FORD Iwhat it was supposed to do, win. goals in the third period. Against ’Lawrenceville, the Lawrenceville got the four points quinnipiae College in Hamdea,unusual, Prep went back to doing points as he hit five straight field ....

.’ After the victory over Blair, With Prep clearing the benchArgonauts just had one of those beck by the end of the third Conn.
I Prep’s ledger now stands at a during the final stanza, the games. Despite the final score, stanza, but it was during it that

very impressive 19-2. Buccaneers managed to slice the Prep was in it right until the end, the Argonauts lost the contest. A, BESSENYE l
"We started a whole new final deficit to 18 by the final when it was dawn by just five "We lnst it in the thlrd quarter

season on Saturday," declared buzzer, but theissue was never in with a minute and haft to play. because we had the opportunity ~" ~0~

Dick O’Connell. "Being 16-2, I doubt as the Argonauts had built One reason for the less was the to score, but we didn’t capitalize Oil Burnerslnstalled
can’t be too disappointed with a 89-59 bulge late in the game.ineffectiveness of Smith. The 9-7 on it," he stated. "We did not 586 Hamilton St.
any one loss, because the kids Smith kept the Argonauts center scored just 11 points, and deserve to beat Lawrenceville on New Brunswick
came back and won as they comfortably ahead with nine hauled down only six caroms, that given dny, but I do feel that rel.KilmerS.-6453 ’72TBIRD-2dr. 8©yl.,auto..6 ’63 FALCON 2 door, 6¢yl.,auto.

played with confidence." points in the last frame, both totals far below his we are a much better team." my power vinyl roof. Fa¢. air ’68 LTD SQUIRE, 6 pass., 8 cyl., with radio .............. $495.
cand. leather interior. Many ex- auto., p~., p.b., radio, factory air,

: The setback against Withhis3lpelnts.Smithrnised
I( "

tras. kowmileag ........ $4995. tinted Sis,, low mile, .....
Lawrenceville snapped a seven- his career total to 2,364, a figure

II Need Money ? o ....................~=ess
game winning streak for the which makes him the fourth ’67FORDSQUIREWagono8CYl.
Argonauts, but they found the highest scorer in the state’s

Q" k Se
".~HO~O~R=RO~Q’US ’ a..u.owar~.r,n.a.,o

Fac air axtTos $3795 ’70 LTD SQUI RE 10 pass., 8 cyl., .................... $1e55.
as Paul Smith once again led the timeleading scorer’also added lg ]]] " . ...... : ...... auto., P.S., P.B., Radio, factory air
way. rehounds, while blocking another

Ir., .-ev .=n.,t,onad..,ntadsI..=$’s..
With Smith scoring six points, .’~3(k-***3~’~-~.-.~,.Jr. e Us !

.Hutger’s Prep ripped off eighi

~ ’68FIRERIRD ~ II

~t~t j~ ~~~

°67 GALAXY S00,,,: dr., auto.,

’0072"’ .....

uo~,

p.s., vlnvI roof ....... ,.,$995, ’ P.S, radio, wh tewa s, factorya r’.
tinted glass. ........... $2795.straight points midway through , .

CALL356
the first quarter to open.a 17-10

~" VS powar steering,
~1~

.. "’ .’
.lead. RIc Weitzen hit a jumper ’
for the other bucket in the streak,~ air cond., 34,()00 miles. ~ i

, which erased a 19-9 lead by Blair_ ̄
~" ’~ . $1995- . .~L~r.II - " ~f ~l~’~t~[~ ~JJ~ " m

¯ " , .
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EAR PIERCING ’" : "
FREE

with purchase of .N~TURALV,TAM’NS Music h.v
@JUICE eAR

.eo0 .a ,T.ATUREThe Versatones
LIFETIME DURABILITY | | ¯ HERBS

MATERIAL&WORKMANSHIP I.I Sherman& Sons
eCOSMETICS
¯ ORGANIC FOOD PRODUCTS

GUARANTEED I’,1

E. J. INDUSTRIESI! Jeweler SPECIAL aULK RATES [-’rank Walt
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE|I (Ncxt to 6a~k) CORNER 725-7716 I 725-7037 722-2717

.... 4 E. MAIN ST.526-3240 .~ll
Somerset Shopping Center CORNER N BRIDGE ST.

II=" .................. I """’" II
IEntertainmen(fOrallOccasiOns

THURSDAY.JANUARY 1 ~| Vmatility in |]l

llll*CivicGr°uPSlscoating ,C~utehGtoupS.BowllngMontBomeyr TownshlpCommlttee, Sp.m. . |I
~’Z II

’Frog:am Banquets

I~m
FoReCLOSE’UPADuLTMAGICpARTIESF~~ston A, Tow,h ..... BI ,, I|

I 526 - 8994
SATURDAY, FEBURARV B

BIRTHDAYS
PgRTIES B/:INQUET:

COPYING SERVICE

COPIES
(Quantity

Prices
Available)

KI 5-8800
7. I 2 Hamillmt St.. Somerset

NOTARY PUBLIC

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy, Accurate
Quality Work

RUSS’

31 S. Main St.
Manville
725-0354

Complete
PLUMBING. HEATING

FU EL OIL
SALES & SERVICE

KAVANAUGH
BROS

94 E. MAIN ST., .
SOMERVILLE, N.J.

725-0862
Over 46 years o! continuous setvlc~

COPIES WHILE-U-WAIT!
¯ Advertising Flyers ¯ Contracts
¯ Eu$inass Forms ¯ Programs
¯ Newsletters ¯ Resumes
¯ Price Lists ¯ Bulletins

Heart Line Telethon. On station WBRW for Somerset County Heart

Association.

Dance. 8-11 p.m. at St. Matthlas C.Y.O. For hlgh school students only.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5

Manville Planning Board, 6 p.m.

Rocky Hilt Council, S p.m.

Montgomery School Board, 8 p.m.

Somerset County NOW Meeting. 7:30 p.m. in County Administration

; Building, Somervgte.

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY6

Hillsborough Taxpayers Association, 8:30 p.m.

Millstbne Council, 8 p.m.

Thomas J. Kavanaugh Post 2290 V.F.W. Membership Meeting, 8 p.m.

Franklin Townshid Historical Society. 8 p.m. at Holy Trinity
Lutheran Church, Amwell Road.

Woman’s Club of Hillsborough. 8:15 p.m. at Hillsborough School.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7

Montgomery Recreation Commission. 8 p.m. at Hadingan Com-
munity House.

Queen of Hearts Fashion Show. 6 p.m. at Far Hills Inn for Bomerset
County Heart Association.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8

Franklin Council, 8 p.m.

Manville Senior Citizens. 6 p.m. at Christ the King Church auditorium.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9

Annual Adult Dinner Dance, Somerset County C.Y.O. 6:30 p.m. at
Martinsvilln inn.

Hillsborough Little League Registration. 7-9 p.ml at Hillsborough
School..

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10

Peter’s A.C., trip to Cherry Hill to sea Milton Berle.

Recycling, Franklin High parking lot. 9a.m. to noon.

Children’e Fair, by Woman’s Club of Hlllsborough. lOa.m.-4 p.m. at
Hillsborough School.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11

Somerset County Youth Conference. 6:30 p.m. at St. Matthias Parish
Center, Somerset.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12

Hillsborough School Board, a p.m.

Manvl~ta Council e p.m.

Rocky Hill Board of Health, 8:15 p.m.

Thomas J. Kavaneugh Post 2290 V.F.W. Ladies Auxiliary Membership
~atin9, 7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13

HillsbOrough Commhtee, 8:30 p.m.

Manville Zoning Board, 8 p,m.

Franklin Taxpayers Association, 8 p.m. at Sampson G. Smith School.

I 722-1422
RARITAN PETSHOP

N.w’ :,::T’:%.
TUeS.-Wee.9t30-6; Thurs., FrL,ISat. 9:30 - e; Sun. 10-5.

WE SERVICE & REPAIR
ALL MAKES [~

OF SETS

¯ Color ̄  Black & White
Save on Cash & Carry!
ANTENNAS--TUBES

PARTS
725-0356

Somerset County’s Largest
TV Service Oceler

JIM’S TV SERVICE
l w. Somecset st,. Ra~itan

eaves Men’s &
Boys Shop

41S. Main St. Manville
We are direct manu-
facturers of all types
of uniforms.

¯ Policeman
¯ Mailman

YARN SHOPRent this space

,ironmental Center’s Job ’

Bringing Man To Nature
BASKING RIDGE -- "In 1973, it’e not

enough to guide park visitors on bird walks.
Today’s problems demand everybody’s
education in the relationship ef man to his
total environment."

This is how Walter A¯ Jones, chief
naturalist for the Somerset County Park
Commission, begins explanation of the goals
and the services of the Environment
Education Center being developed at Lord
Stifling Park¯

"There is urgent need today to teach
everybody about the total environment of
people, not Just about natural resources or
bird study or conservation.
"The’eenter’s programs are human-

oriented, so that everyone-- even those who
could care less about identifying birds or
flowers -- will understand they are part of a
complex, interwoven world and that their
very existence has impact upon everything
around them, including water quality, air
quality and the quality o! life for other
humans."

Physical And Social

Mr. Jones defines environment as
"everything around us at any given time --
from natural surroundings to man-altered
surroundings, from sobial conditions te the
physical, mental and moral development of
humans."

with so vast a canvas, where will the
center start?

"You start with the need to acquire and
’maintain adequate open space to protect
natural resources. You start with the use ef
.this open space -- and it doesn’t come
.naturally to man to use it sensibly.
’ "You start with problems within the home
community, such as flood plains, solid wastes
and sewage treatment, and teach people
about their relationship to these problems at
home and hew individuals and groups can
help preserve environmental sanity in their
own community."

Mr. Jones illustrates the expanding horizon
of environmental education by pointing out
that "open space needs lead to the question of
land use, land use leads into planning and
zoning, and zoning leads right into the taxes

Franklin Schools

you pay and the kind of an environment you "People are the cause of environmental
enjoy." ! problems, and their collective activities are

reflected in the actions of the r government..
and industry as well as by the state of their

"Serves All Ages environment."
Mr. Jones believes the most important age

The educational scope of the center when group to reach is the very’ young -- pre-.
fully operationalwill serve all ages as well as schoolers as well as early elementary pupils.
far-reaching subjects. An Interpretive and "We try to provide an enjoyable learning
Education Building will house daesrooms,experience for them in the outdoors, with no
auditorium, offices, exhibit areas, technical jargon, while teaching them the
laboratory, library, book shop and a multi- impact they have upon the earth."
use Vis-U-Sphere with a planetarium. At the high echoot level, the professional

Other outdoor facilities will Include staff begins to deal with pollution, par-
boardwalks, wildlife observation blinds, ticularly with the" question: What is
observation towers, land use and con- pollution?
servation practices demonstration areas, an
animal care facility, a "bug house" for Establishment of New Jersey’s first En.
raising and exhibiting interesting insects vironmental Education Center has brought
such as butterflies and moths, facilities for two concerns, Mr. Jones reports. One is
the handicapped, including a trail for the concern that development of the pioneer

facility may detract attention from the Parkblind and for those corffined to wheelchairs, Commission’s emphasis on land acqul~ltioa,
and a "Toddler Trail" for small fry and their The other is that the center will bringparents. . " duplication of some facilities now offered byEEC sums up as a 400-acre ctassroom, area nature centers, watershed associations

Seeking Funds and wildlife organizations.

The center, now seeking funds to finance Concerns Unfounded
permanent facilities, currently operates Mr. Jones stresses that both concerns arefrom temporary quarters in a 50 by 10-foot unfounded. One of the primary purposes oftrailer,

Environmental education involves not only EEC is to educate people on the need for open
space and the center’s operation "will bringthe dissemination of new knowledge but the more emphasis on acquiring parkland."correction of inaccurate assumptions, Mr. He noted that development of the centerJones notes.

"Many Americans believe that if the contributed strongly to a gift of 67-I/2 acres
in Beruardsville known as Little. Brookgovernment would make industry stop Sanctuary and designated by the donor as e

polluting th~ air and water, the environment
would be perfect," he cites in example of -satellite to EEC.
environmental mythology. "This essump- Mr. Jones comments on the duplication
tion is far from true as well as unjust concern thisway: The center must duplicate
criticism of industry. Automobiles accountsome services in order to accommodate the
for SO per cent or more of the nation’s air needs of the six million people who live within
pollution problems. Detergents, householda 30-mile radius. Existing facilities cannot
cleaners, domestic sewage and home water meet all their demands.
use account for much of the water problems. "But our chief objective is different from
and pollution." that of other facilities. We will be augmen-

Mr. Jones said that a major role at the new ting some existing programs and we will be
center will be to serve as a channel of launching new programs which never have
communication between industry, govern- been a service phase of other centers or
meat, and the people of the community, agencies."

(Continued from Page I.)
the only institutions that should be charged
with the solutions.

"We must first understand what role we
expect our schools to play in the community
of Franklin and in the totality of American
Society. No individual or group can decide
this role. What is needed is an interaction of
all people¯ This dialogue, abrasive at times,
will bring about a better understanding of
each segment and establish short and long
range goals that will improve our schools.
Unless the segments of our community that
want to see our schools move ahead find
,common ground for meeting with each ether,
our differences will be exploited to serve the
negative forces. The result: a continuing
state of tension and frustration."

Ceucluded Mr. Katz, "Our strengths are
the source for our future. Lot’s work together
to build the kind of school system we all
need."

Finally, co, candidates Roseann. Thomas
and Arlene Pinhairo had this to say:

"The greatest strengths in our schools are
the students themselves who come in eager
and enthusiastic about learning; many
creative and innovative teachers who are
trying to do a good job; the physical plants
themselves which are generally quite
modern and well kept; the limited but good
special services offered; and some basic
equipment for the arts, science, library,
shops, home economics depts.

"The greatest weaknesses are parent and
student apathy, racial tensions, drugs, and
the fact that our schools ha~;c become
disciplinary institutions. We have non-
relevant curriculum being ,offered which
results in a molding out of the enthusiasm
and liveliness of our children. Our parents
feel shut out, powerless and confused. There
appears te be a reluctance to re-examine our
geals; an overall rejection of family and
community resources, and contrary to our
heritage, we have begun to abdicate our
personal responsibilities leaving decision
making in exclusively professional hands.

Positive Attitude
Is Needed-Katz

"We know the problems, the needs are
there, and as we speak to people across this
township we recognize that the energies and
commitment are there to make changes in
our schools. We must work together to
translate theory into practice, rhetoric into
programs; and this requires analysis,
planning and development with broad
community involvement...parents, students,
teachers, administrators, and community.

"Therefore we propose a three year
program called, "Strategies for Change"
1973-1976. This will involve door to door
organization, townshipwide workshops and
seminars and conferences, .re determine our
educational goals and develop a working
philosophy of education for Franklin Twp., to
analyze present strengths and weaknesses
and te propose new and aitarnntive programs
as we develop a comprehensive plan, and by
July, 1976, the year of our nation’s bicen-
tennial birthday, be in a position to im-
plement the strategies fer change," said Ms.
Thomas and Ms¯ Pinheiro.

number of proposals including a
program of continuing education
for Franklin’s teachers to enable
them to work most effectively
with the students, a program for
Career Education for all grades
to enable students to earn a living
after graduation, and a proposal
designed to clarify the confusion
sfirrounding the school budget by
having priorities and objectives
spelled out before costs are
determined, said that a little
more action and a little less talk
would "go a long way to creating
the better school system we all
want."

FRANKLIN -- A call for a
more positive attitude towards
Franklin’s school system and for
more vigorous and meaningful
leadership on the part of the
board of education was sounded
by Dr. AI Katz, a candidate for
Franklin’s school board.

"In a sense," Dr. Katz said,
"Franklin’s schools are a
microcosm, reflecting the
challenges and opportunities
being faced by school systems
across the country."

He noted that the rednced
enrollments, higher taxes and
racial tensions in Franklin are
characteristie ̄ d eemmunities
throughout the nation.

"In Franklin, this has brought
about frustration on the part of
parents and students which has
led to apathy, permitting the
~rslstent critics and negativists
in the community to exploit the
situation to the detriment of the
schools and the students;" Dr.
Katz mid.

"They attack teachers,
students, even concerned
parents, seeking scapegoats
rather than solutions, creating
division rather than
cooperation," he added.

The Franklin candidate, who is
director of research for the New
Jersey State Department of
Higher Education, said that one
means of overcoming the
negative aspects in Franklin’s
schools while at the same time
silencing the .negativists is
through closer cooperation;
"Pooling of skills, energy,
determination and hopefulness to
cdme to grips with our
problems.!’

Langdon Wants
Board To Drop
P.M. Sessions¯

¯ for 13 weeks . ¯
Wheaton Van Line, Inc"WEPRINTIT/NA M/N./T" ¯ A Better Selection¯ . ,....,Fri.t,n, SOPKO

. . Another proposal sited by Mr.

II Leath.rh.E.,opa. a 10w, 10w rate. J o~ Better Yarns [I
.Langdon would call for a totally
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primarily to curriculum, finance,
~.nother "means, he said is policy, employee relations,

through the board of education’ communityrelations and
itself. R must provide the legislation.
leadership for the cemmunity "Each would be charged with
and school administration. It spectflc goals and objectives by
must 0ffer solutioas rather than the board and be required to
rhetoric." submlt pededie reports hank to

Dr .Ka.? -who haS;.dffered a both the board and the public..

bbr Art’s Sake
SHOWING OFF one of his prints now on display.at Somerset
Camera Center on Easton Avenue in Franklin [s Peter Grykien of
Neshanic Station. His exhibit is part of tho center’s ongoing
effort to gain recognition for local photographers.

Smith Says School Board.¯

Unable To Defend Budget
’ FRANKLIN - "Neither the current board members, I
board of educatien nor the ad- .believe the budget is too high,"
mifilstration were able or willing Mr. Smith said.

FRANKLIN ~- In commenting
on issues in the Franklin school
hoard eampaign, incumbent
Kenneth E. Longdon stated: "I
have proposed that the P.M.
session be eliminated so that both
our students and taxpayers are
compensated fully for the monies
spent. I disagreed with the" to adequately defend their "With a decrease in pupil
program when it started but, in proposed 1973-74 school budget at population of approximately 500
all fairness, agreed to give it a the public hearing on Monday,"and the same pupil to teacher
chance to develop. It has net H. Richard 8reich charged this ratios of 25.1 and 20If at the
’developed, and therefore Shouldweek. elementary and high sehool
be eliminated." "If they don’t understand the levels, respectively, why doesn’t

budget and are net prepared to the budget reflect a substantial
give us reasonable answers to savings?
our questions, how are we as "Why are administrative Costs
taxpayers reasonably expectedup more than 19 l~r cent in the
to support it? " the candidateproposed budget?" Mr. Smith
questiened, asked.

"A group that comes before the "The board must pare costs,"
public en so important a matter he continued, "just as every one
and appears so reluctant to take of us has had to do.’The present
action, without explanation, doesboardnf education does not seem
not deserve Our support," Mr. to recognize the financialimpa
8mith said. .... that their budget will have Ul~

"I havelooked again and again, the taxpayer and residents
at the budget, and like severalFranklin. : ’
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ALUMINUM STORM and screen windows bend easily with a
strong screw driver used as a’lever, the West Windsor police
show.

WEST WINDSOR police demonstrate tha:t a lock can be
broken simply by jamming a screw driver into the lock
and popping it out.
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’.4 Primer Ebr ltomeowners And Their Neighbors

by Jane Kerney

WEST WINDSOR - In light of the dramatic
increase in the number of breaking and
¯ enterings in the township during 1972~ police
have begun a program of home protection
seminars. Any township resident may set up
a coffee with a group of neighbors which a
member of the police force will attend and
discuss methods of keeping houses safe from
burglars. ’ ’

In West Windsor, the number of breaking
and enterings rose 23 per cent to 272 in 1972.
Fifty-eight were in private homes.

The value of stolen property also rose 109
per eent in West Windsor during 1972 to
$122,149 worth of property.

In Princeton Township, the number of
burglaries rose 46 per cent with the value to
stolen property increasing to $110,900.

Princeton Borough however saw a 32 per
cent decrease in the number of breaking and
enterings to 229 during 1972 with a companion
decrease in the total value of property stolen
to $121,790. This was a 23 per cent decrease
from last year.

Protection Steps

The police break the home protection plan
into three phases, when residents are out for
a short time, when they are home and when
they are away on vacation.

When going out during the day or evening,
lock all outside doors and windows. Leave
one or more lights burning, in a location such
as a halh,;’ay or upstairs room which is not
visible from a ground floor window.

A good idea is to leave a radio playing,
tuned to a talk show, according to police
Lieutenant Cox. This gives the impression of
conversation in the house.

Don’t leave notes attached to doors or
inside that indicate no one is home.

Neighbors Best

"The best burglar prevention and ap-
prehension is a neighbor," Lt. Cox said.
Neighbors should always be told about your
plans to be away from the house.

Also tell neighbors what lights will be left
on, or’if any company or deliveries are ex-
pected; and ask that they watch for anything
suspicious and notify police immediately.
Anyone who does notify the police about a

suspicious person should remain on the
phone with the police, if possible until the
patrol car arrives. Try to get a complete
description of the color, year and make of the
burglar’s car, the license number and any
description possible of the suspicious person.

One final note on protecting houses while
away, Lt. Cox said, is to remember to lock
the garage door as well as the door leading
into the kitehoo or laundry room. If the
garage door is open all the burglar has to do
is go in the garage, close the door and take as
long as he wants to open the inside door.

At Ilome, Too.

The Lieutenant also emphasized that
residents should be cautious when they are at
home. A color television set was recently
stolen from one township home while the
owner was taking a shower, Lt. Cox said.

To Foil A Thief

¯̄ i:i.~iii~ ~iii! .~=

CREDIT CARDS ARE a handy item for slipping the lock
on doors.

While at home, keep outside doors locked If, upon returning to the house, there are:rod never admit strangers into the house for obvious signs that the house has been an-any reason, ternd, do not go in. Lt. Cox ̄asked thatReport any solicitors or salesmen without residents phone the police from a neighbor’sproper credentials to the police immediately, house and wait until the police arrive beforeand don’t leave valuable possessions in the entering the house.open.
Lt. Cox also suggested installing a chain

lock on all doors. Minimize Dangers

VacationTips "No house is completely burglar-proof,"
Lt. Cox said, but anything done to discourage

Before leaving for a vacation make sure to or hinder a burglar will be of assistance since
discontinue all deliveries. The deliveries any thief’s prime objectiv’e is to be in and out
should be stopped at least one day before of the house as quickly as possible.
leaving to make sure they aetuaily do stop. LL. Cox suggested several means of
Arrange for lawn care and the removal of all discouraging burglars.
circulars that might accumulate. Have the’ Make sure that all doors and windows have
post office hold or forward all mail or ask a substantial locks on them. Have a locksmith
neighbor to pick it up. check the doors and windows, if n’ecessary.

Don’t publicize a vacation ahead of time. Leave on exterior and interior lights
¯ ’Burglars read the newspapers," Lt. Cox around the house when it is empty.

said, and know when you are away from a Buy a good watch dog and don’t leave it in
homo. the basement or garage when out of the

The Lieutenant also emphasized that. house.
people should not "send back to the local Usea timeroncertainlightsinthehouseso
newspaper a picture of the big fish they that they go on and off automatieally when
caught during their extended vacation in the house is empty.
Mexieo." The police have engravers available to

Ask a neighbor to check the house mark valuables for identification. Just as
periodically, to turn on different lights or to burglars are reluetant to steal monogramed
nmke sure the timer is working, silverware, they are equally wary of other

Never pull the shades or drapes all the way engraved valuables since it is difficult to
closed while away on vacation. "fence’, or sell such items.

How Do You Cut Home Fuel Bills With A Thermostat?
by David Brook

Probably the most fought-ovel"
control in the house next to the
TV channel selector is the
thermostat. Everybody,
especially the bill payer of the
household, has their own
preference for the "optimum"
comfortable temperature." The
fuel oil shortage widely discussed
recently adds another dimension
to the problem of economy in
home heating.

The domestic winter conflict
asks: is it more economical to
turn the thermostat down when

¯ you go to bed or out to work and
back up when you return, or is it
better to leave the temperature
setting the same all day and
night..

Honeywell, one of the larger
manufacturers of thermostats in
the USA recently recommended
seven ways to nut fuel costs (and
sell more thermostats). They
claim that a household can out its
fuel bill by as much as eight per
cent if the thermostat is
regularly turned down 5-10
degrees for eight-hour periods.

The figures from Honeywell
indicate that one per cent is
saved for every degree below 70
the thermostat is turned dawn,
for eight hours. Honeywell also
says that costs increase ap-
proximately three per cent for

, ,,,,

.... . ~, ¯ , ....

every degree over 70 the ther-
mostat is set.
¯ Some of Honeywell’s other

recommendations may save you
as much thermostat dlal
twisting, however. Don’t let
drapes and furniture block¯ the
circulation of air around
radiators. Use storm windows or
double-pane glass and
weatherstripping on doors
wherever possible. Turn off
radiators in unused rooms and
keep those doors closed.

Make sure fireplace dampers
are closed except when in use.
Don’t expect to save any money
by keeping a log burning in your
fireplace sinee the draft created
by the fire sends as much hot air
up the chimney as is radiated by
the fire,

Scientists estimate that a
furnace is about 70 per cent ef-
ficient in converting fuel to heat
when it is properly adjusted.
However a recent government’
study on alternative energy

sources indicates in space
heating, which accounts for 40
per cent of the nation’s energy r
use, furnaces are more often
operating at about 35 per cent
efficiency: a good reason to have
your furnace and thermostat
checked and cleaned at least
once a season, preferably at the
beginning. Don’t forget to bleed .
air from hot water radiators.

r

Efficiency may be the key to a
warm house this winter
especially with possibilities of
fuel shortages under prolonged
cold spells. Already parts of the
mid and far west have ex-
perienced oil shortages. Natural
gas, bottled gas and electrically
heated homes are not affected by
the fuel crisis, although supplies
of natural gas are dwindling, too.
¯ "We’re still a little bit
pessismistic about getting
through this season, despite the
President lifting the oil import
restrictions," Said David
Brewster, executive director of
the Fuel Merchants Association
of New Jersey. It s a matter of
supply and ̄ demand," he said.
The Fuel Merchants Association
has been lobbying for the
removal of the import reatrlc-
tious on crude oil.

Area oil suppliers, when asked
if there was a possibility of fuel
shortages in the Princeton area,
were reluctant to the point of
refusal to discuss the problem,
apparently fearing it might hurt
business. It appears that most
local distributors have been told
by their suppliers that they will
be allocated the same amount of
ell as they purchased during the
same months last year, a

¯ relatively warm winter.
Refinery operators who

allocate the fuel to local

distributors indicate that while
they don’t expect anybody to run
out of oil this winter there may be
shortages if the temperature
remains under 20 degrees for a
period longer than three weeks.

The fuel problem has arisen
from several changes in recent
years. In addition to the
generally increasing con-
sumption of energy, ecology-
oriented laws have been passed
which ban the burning of high
sulpher content coal.

The major users of this coal
were the electricity generating
companies who switched over to
burning oil-decreasing the
amount available to homes.

While the import restrictions
have been lifted temporarily it
will be at least six weeks before
this new source will have taken
any pressure off the refiners,
whose late switch-over from
produetion of auto fuel to heating
fuel started too late last autumn
to meet the winter’s demands.

The problem won’t be solved
even if we make it through the
winter without a crisis since the
basic inequalities will remain in
the federal governments
favoritism of some energy
producers over ’natural gas, for
example, over oil So, fiext time
you turn the thermostat up, or go
for a pleasure drive in your ear,
remember: "the heat is really
on" this winter!



Israeli Violinist To Give Recital
Plnchas Zukerman,wbo at the appearances and solo recitals, he

age of 24 has already established ¯ has won acclaim in his chamber
himself as one of the half-dozen music concerts, with pianist

HIGHTS THEATRE
Hightstown. N.J. 448-7947

sun 0hm)’£hurs.~ pm
fri. & sat. 7&§
mat. sun. 1:00
t, asylum"

Rated PG

principal violinists in the concert
world todayi will make his
Princeton recital debut at Mc-
Carter Theatre on Sunday af-
ternoon, Feb. 4 at 3 p.m.

The Israeli-born artist will
perform sonatas by Mozart,
Franck and Paul Hindemith, as
well as a group of six short pieces
by Fritz Kreisler. Zukerman was
the Ig67 winner of the Leventritt
Award at the age of 19, and made
his New York debut with the New
York Philharmonic two years
later. In addition to orchestral

Daniel Barenbotm and as a
member of the Barenboim-
Zukerman-Du Pre Trio.

Zukerman began his violin
studies at the age of eight with his
father. In 1961, Issac Stern and
Pablo Casals, appearing at the
First Festival of Music in Israel,
heard him and recommended
advanced studies in this country.
He subsequently came to the
Juilliard School and began work
with the renowned violin teacher
Ivan Galamian.

FREE
INTRODUCTORY LESSON

SAT., FEB. 10 11:30 to 1 P.M.
~ll’i~l~l:~ including Skate Rental

o,.L scouts

GIRL SCOUT

,i ::,,o::,.,,,on., .. ....~ i

¯ Graduate with your badge and a

Registration Limited . . ¯ so hurry.

KENDALL PARK
ROLLER RINK

3550 Rt. ,27, South Brunswick, NJ. 297.3003

PRINCETON
UNIVERSITY
CONCERTS

MONDAY
FEBRUARY 12

8:30 P.M.

MARILYN HORNE
Mezzo-soprano

".:.~6~e of them0st beautiful’ nal;ural
voices in the world today."

BROOK
Bound Brook $56-5858

’ NEW .
RUSTIC MALL

CINEMA
526-3626 Manville

McCarter Theatre
Tickets: $6.50 $S.00

Students: $2.00 (one hour before concert)

At the Box Office
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lThe Award Winning Musicali

i Is On The Screen! i,

Adults $1.50
Chile ,gnat all ti;~es 75c

i Bargain Matinee -- All Seats ’, -

Monday Ihru l’huisday 2 & 8 PM ¯

fflday and Saturday 2, 7 & 9:25 pM-- Sundal 3. 5:25 & 8:tO pt~ i

i .~T,~RiNGMAGG E SMITH
Wednesday Bargain Matinee -- All Seats $l,00

i iDally at 7 & 9 PM
Mats, Wed., Sat.. & Sun. at 2 PM
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Polish Mime Troupe Next In Series
MIME TO PERFORM

Marcel Marceau, universally
acclaimed as the greatest living
pantomintst, will appear in
Kendall Theatre on the Trenton
State College campus on Thur-
sday, Feb. 1, at 8 p.m.

George C. Scott

"RAGE" -pg
plus

William Holden In

"WILD BUNCH" -r
Sat. & Sun. Matinee at

"BRAVE LITTLE
TAI LOW’- g

MEET& MIXSINGLES
EVERY FRIDAY AT 9 P.M.

CAROLLER LANES
IIn the Gazebo Lounge)
Rte. 1. NO. Brunswick

(Near Route 130 Circle)
Live Music - Admission, $2.50. Get
Acquainted Activities.

For single, widowed, separated or
divorced adults. A single evening so
uniuue, so different, It’s the talk of
the Singles world. Into. writer P.o.
Box 225. Hightstown, N.J. 08520
or call Helen 609-448-2488.

The Best Motion
Picture Ever

10 Academy Awards
GONE WITH THE

WIND
One Showing nightly at 7 - Sat. &
Sun. 12 P.M., 4 P.M. & 7:30 P.M.

Starts next week
THE RULING CLASS

MARROE

SOUNDS OF THE
BIG BANDS
You never heard

it so good l

EVERY FRIDAY
BOB SMITH’S¯
LAMPLIGHTERS

17 piece band
starting at 9:00

Sounds of Tommy Dorsey
and Glen Miller
February 3

BENNY SNYDER
9 Piece Band

starting st 9:30

EVERY WEDNESDA~
starting at 8:30

DICK BRAYTENBAH
and his Trio

Closed Sundays
LunchasMon.-Fd.
Banquet facilities for

10-15D available
For reservations

883-9079 or 882-9764

U. S.’Route 1
Bet. Penns Neck &
Brunswick Circle

(across frown Lawrence Shop. Cir.)

Poland’s Henryk Tomaszewski, who has developed a language
of movement unique in the contemporary dance world, will
bring his Polish Mime Ballet Theatre to McCarter Theatre this
Saturday, FebrusW 3at 8:30 p.m. at the fourth event in
McCarter’5 Dance Series. Tomaszewski, who founded hi5
troupe of 30 mime-dancers in 1955, had to rely entirely on hi5
own invention at the outset,since Poland had no tradition of
mime. By incorporating elements of dance, gymnastics and
ritual, he has evolved an exclusive dance form which utilizes
movement, images, light and sound. The Polish company will
perform three works by Tomaszewski at’its second McCarter
appearance (the first was in 1964): "The Labyrinth, 
"Faust," and "The Kimono." Remaihing seats in the orchestra
only are available at the box office.

McCARTER THEATRE pmxnts

FOLK, ROCK
 ,JAZZ

DANCING
EVERY SAT. & SUN. NITE

NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM

~le~:cer St. Himllton Square, N.J
The Largest Ballroom In the, Easi

¯ Whhall BlgBands

Sat.&Sun.
Harry Uber

WORLD PREMIER
FEB.1- FEB. 10

at the
BUCKS cOUNTY

PLAYHOUSE
Robert Drivas

Ruth Ford
Scott McKay

in
A BREEZE FROM

THE GULF
by Marty Crowley

Author of Boys in the Band

Directed by John Going

Thurs. & Fri. 8:30
Sat. 5:30 & 9:30

Sun. 2 &7

for reservations call
(215) 862- 2041
New Hope, Pa.

AT PRINCETON UNIVERSITY
¯ * ¯ Allevemaat AloxinderHell ̄  * *

"" unlele elba,Wile’noted ...... NowThrougbTuesd’ay
MEN., FEB. 19. 8:30 pm February 6th

Horat Bucholz & Mary Costa
BETTE MIDLER THE GREAT WALTZMusic O]rector: Barry Manffow (Rated G)All lease: 8S,OO Evenings& ~t.: 7 &9¯ ¯ I ¯ I ¯ i ¯ ¯ I ¯ i i ¯ e I¯e I ¯

SAT., FEB. 24 ̄  8 & 11 pm

CHEECH & CHONG
SAT., MARCH 3 ̄  8 & 11 pm

MILES DAVIS
SAT., MARCH 10 ̄  8.’00 pm
PRESERVATION HALL
JAZZ BAND "OM.=W08LEANS

¯ =¯ ’ me¯¯ e ¯¯ee..eeeee
SAT., MAR. 17 ̄  8:00 pm

BILLY PAUL
("Me & Mrs. Jones")

SAT., APRIL 14 * 8:00 pm
(it McOerter Theatre)

RAVI ’SHANKAR
................ WORLD OFTHE "1776"
: ;RI., ;PRIL 27 ̄  ;:OOpm° BROTHERS GRIM Inesday,¯ i.fO,,ooO,on..,.,:

i: FRANK ZAPPA:
,: AND THE MOTHERS" :~r3-Jr~=~r~,~z ..... ~I.~dl=g~r,,~¢~.e~..~.~,~..,r~,..~,~*~’/~ ""
¯

Tlckels: $5’80’ 5’00’ 4’00 a 3’°° :
~ ..a..- BALLROOM DANCING

Pticeslolallevenls:lN.tS,A.UO, g.58S2.50..~I~HIGHTSTOWN COUNTRY CLUB~NOW on sale at McCaller Theatre box office.
Box 525. Princeton. N,J. 08540 & all

~" EVERY WED,,FlU.& SAT.TIGKETRON outlets (for locations call
1212) 644-4400). MAiL & PHONE ORDERS , ~r~qr~ UNDERNEWMANAGEMENTWELCOME: (609) 921.8700

~II~Elli~N DOOR PRIZES -- SNACK BAR

SAT., FEB. 3 ¯ ANDY WELLS & S. SMITH
WED., FEB. 7 ¯ S~,ETH’S "BIG LITTLE BAND"

ROOTE 33, HIGNTSTOWN, N.J.

MUSIC FROM MARLBORO

RUTH LAREDO, Piano
JAIME LAREDO, Violin

JEFFREY SOL¯W, Violoncello

MOZART, BUSONI, RAVEL

Department of Music Chamber Concerts

¯ TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1973 8:30 P.M.

10 McCOSH HALL

TICKETS: $3.50 STUDENTS: $2.00.

At the Concert Office {924.0453) or at the door 

, ,.’, .~i ~’P,.:.’*’ ’~Z~,’: !.:~, .~. . .r,..~ ,’

KUNG HIE FAT CHOY!
This is The Year 0f.The Ox

FREEChinese gift
on Feb. 2nd, 3rd, 4th

(Ask your waiter or cashier)

~= ~, :’lraL =’""POLTNI$IO#
AMIIIfAN R~OI}

sm ra’~’s~! reurl54s2.22#~ CJITlt TO PARTIB
u,s. RI. I at Emmous Dr., Princeton, N,J. |0 hi 21)0 PIRSON$

O~gn 7 days It o:m,-11 p.m. ISot. ,ill mlenlaht) TAll oulr SERVICE

f UNU~ITiO Fats ~AtKiNO ~ Man. thru Thurs. 7:15 & g:2o
Fri.’& Sat. 5:45, 8 & 10:15 P.M.

Sunday at 2, 4:30, 7 & 9:15

.... . - EXCLUSIVE -

,2nd Giant Week!,
"Is it as good as’The Godfather’?
The answer is ...no, it is better."

--NeC.~V (Chlcagef

"Charles Bronson
has the role of his career!"

--BOSTON GLOBE

Valachi
Papers

PINCHAS ZUKERMAN

CLAUDIO ARRAU

First Time at McCarter in a Decade:

MERCEDCUNNINGHAM
E C MPANY.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18 at 8:00 P.M.
Remaining tickets: $5.50 & 5.00

After Four Years Off-Broadway --
M¢Cartor Theatre of Princeton University

proudly presents

lhe and Thirleenlh Annual PJ&B Muskal

/s
Mu,10 b,

& PT’.’~ JACQUES BREL
Directed by

MILTON LYON

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8 at 7:30 PeM.
¯ FRIDAY, FEBRUARY, 9 at 8:30PeM. "
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10 at 7 &.lO PeR
TIC~:ETS: ’I’hursda~ Eve., --. Ord~ .%~6 &4.SOl Bale.
~.~0, e.~o & 2.50; ~ 8¢ ~L Eves; -,o~. IG.~ &

]~1¢. ~_ 4,0o’& 3,90

McCARTER THEATRE OF PfllNCEION UNIVLR!;ITY
BOX S26 ̄  PRINCETON. NJ. 0Bs,fe ̄  PHONE ORDERS¸ %, i.ll700 (60!1;;:i ..... ::., ¯, . , , . :

¯ ’ ~ : ,,~, ,;,.;,:,::;::..’:"v:~.:i,’:73yv.’,, ,,,,:v.:~ ,-,: :,",;i"’~;::~’,%V",:,:.!’,~.:~.i~:"l",D,~.,’,~7- ’.,..>: .’~.;



The Slumbering Groundhog Ledge of Ouerryville takes on approach to weather forecasting.

Prognosticator, has or has not
seen his shadow.

When he crawls out of his hole
in the wee hours of the morning,
if he sees his shadow, six more
weeks of winter are in store. If
not, spring is just around the
corner.

But this year the Punx-
sutawney group is being
challenged openly for the first
time by the Slumbering
Groundhog Lodge of Quarryville
(near Lancaster) which has been
observing its own groundhog for
more than half a century and has
more confidence in his accuracy.

Sam Light, current president of
the Punxsutawney Groundhog
Club, and a coal-mine owner,
says about Quarryvllle, "They
can’t tell the difference between
a skunk and a groundhog."

¯ "They’re fakers, misleading
the entire nation," says Lan-
caster attorney John Rangier,
who is Quarryville’s "Doctor of
Hex and Lex" and a member of
the "Hibernating Governors" in
the type of nomenclature
peculiar to both societies.
"Punxsutawney," he continues,
"has a poor groundhog rating.
Personally, I don’t believe they
even get UP in the morning to
look."

" Sam Light of Punxsutswney
counters with, "They’re Just
latching on to our coattails.
They’re j ohnny-come-latelies."

Whatever their differences,
both Punxsutawney and
Quarryvllle groundhog vigils will
be open to the public and both
offer the visitor plenty of
sightseeing fun and exotic food.

In Quarryville, at sunrise,
Puddleduck Creek squads
dressed in white nightshirts and
night hats will meet at dawn and
begin their vigil of the groundhog
hole. In due course they will
report.their observations to the
Hibernating Governors at the
Great Slumbering Groundhog
Lodge where the ceremonies will
begin in earnest. The Puddleduek
Creek squads.will march on the

.Mrs. Cobb, Mrs. W !t egar
Head ’Roaring 20t Fete 
Mrs Ricbard H. CobbandMrs.at Windsor Field on WashingtonJr., Mrs. J. J. 0pperman and

Herbert J. Winegar have been Road. ’Mrs. Donald G. Warnock Jr.,
named co.chairmen of the 2Oth Assisting Mrs. Cobb and Mrs. children’s entertainment; Mr.
June Fete sponsored by the Winegar will be Mrs. Ralph Steven Stupak and Mr. Peter
Women’s Auxiliary for the Mather and Mrs. Theodore Hagcns, clussiccarexhibit; Mrs.
benefit of the Medical Center at Tams, secretaries; Archie John Dumont and Mrs. William
Prlnceton~ The kick-off meetingLummis, Mrs. It. P. Moran, and Schowalter, food; Mrs. Werner J.
for the annual family fund day Mrs. William R. Shilaber Jr., Edelmann and Mrs. James K.
was held on Monday, Jan. 22 at treasurers. Varney, Friday night; Mrs.
the main hospital. ’ The auction will be under the Richard Williams and Mrs.

Hundreds of individuals and direction of Mrs. Henry S. Broad Frank Kobesky, gardeni Mrs. H.
organization in the area have and Mrs. Edmund R. Benkwlth Kempton Hastings and Mrs.
contrlubted to the yearly in- "Jr. Auction solicitation will be Robert Merritt, lane of shops;
crease in popularity and profit handled by Mrs. William Mrs. Robert C. Foz:rey and Mrs.
¯ which has characterized the Fete Jackson, Mrs. Harold Jaeger and Richard Olsson, linen; Mrs. Alan
since.its inception in 1954. This Mrs. Mansfield Williams. Co- G. Frank and Mrs. William
year "The Roaring Twentieth" chairmen of other Fete at- Schreyer, raffle.
will be held on Saturday, June 2, tractions are: Mrs. E.P. Hayden Mrs. Roger Moseley will be

entertainment coordinator, Mrs.

J{ecreation Vehicle
John Sapoch Jr. and Mrs.
Thomas Taylor will direct
communcfat~bns; .~’rs..~nO’rew
Weston and Mrs. George L.

A Wirtz, decorating; Mr. John F.

3now Opens t l~iewener, midway; Mrs. Lionel
t Silvester Jr. and Mr. Henry
I run, program; Mrs. Lloyd
Ferguson and Mrs. Richard J.

Freehold Mar 23 Henkel, program solicitation;
¯ Mrs. Alfred Green and Mrs.

William A. Phillips, publicity;
FREEHOLD - "Follow the parking will be free for the first Mr. W. Scott Blomeley and Mrs.

Fun" is the theme of the Slxth time. That’s a savings of SO¢ per James Ward, security and
Annual Year Round Camping car. Secondly, advance tickets parking; Mrs. Peter Budd and
and Recreational Vehicle Show will be on sale at all recreational Mrs. Thomas Raer; staging.
at the Freehold Raceway here on vehicle dealers who are mere-
March 23, 24, 25, burs of NJRVI. The state trade $1 0 Pass From

The industry in New Jersey association now represents the
will be gearing up for this show .majority of RV dealers in the POSt Office
for the next two months. It’s New state. By buylng tickets in ad-
Jersey’s largest and most ira- vance, folks can eliminate Coquets 75 Parks
pressive show, waiting In line to purchase tickets

Through its "Follow the Fun" at the Raceway. On Saturday and
theme, the show will present the Sunday afternoons, these lines The National Park Service this
many exciting and interesting get awfully long," year Is offering the **Golden
adventures the average family The show committee is also EagluPassport" through all U.S.
can enjoy with a recreation puttlngemphasisonacceesorieePostOffices.Thepassport, whlcb
vehicle. A free information kit in this show. They have already costs StO, covers annual entrance
given to all attendants contains signed up hitch manufacturers,fees to. 75 national recreation
literature on campgroundscamping, food distributors, areas administered by the Park
throughout the country and what furnace firms and accessoriesService and U.S. Forest Service’.
they have to offer. Every day, distributors. At least two dozen A new feature has been added
different films, slides and lec- ’ accessories booths are expectedthis year: free Golden Age
tureres will show how in the show, including camping,Passports for anyone over 62
recreational vehicles may be trailer and motor home years of age, upon presentation
enjoyed to their fullest, publications and guide books, of proof of age. The passports will

Campers and all families also entitle the holder to a 50 per
¯ Seminars considering recreational vehicles cent discount on special

in the near future are asked to recreation fees at the 75
There will be seminars on how mark their calendars for the late facilities, including cam-

to care for your recreational March dates of New Jersey’s pgrounds.
:i vehicle, rap sessions on storage largest show, the Year Round The nearest federal parks to

of recreational vehicles. Camping and Recreational this area arc the White Mountain
AtthePunxsutawneyGroundhogClub-amoreformalapproach. Manufacturers of componentsVehicle Show at the Freehold and Green Mountain parks in

and accessories for recreationalRaceway. Now Ehgland and the Shenan-
vehicles will be on hand to doah Park in Virginia. Campers

Quarryville Vs. Punxsutawney demonstrate their products and Mime Ballet und travel trailers owners will be
" explainhow to care for them for The Polish Mime. Ballet

especially interested

G dh"roun--ogD y"avtgtt ......
............... Tbeatrewillperformthreeworks

Two
its return to Princeton’s Me- CAMPAIGN CHAIRMAN

Entertainment Too Carter Theatre on Saturday, Feb.
3 at 8:30 p.m. The company of 30 NEW BRUNSWICK -- Ralph

Every aRernoon and evening, from wroclaw, under the~ Edwards, creator of television’s

Open To Public On Friday live entertainment is scheduleddirection of Benryk "This ls Your Life" and "Truth
for the show. A complete Tomaszewski, appeared at or Consequences," has been( schedule of events will be McCarter during their first namod national chairman for thepublished early in March. En- American tour almost a decade1973 Easter Seal Campaign.

The Punxsutawney Groundhogparade grounds to the blasts of an Chicago can also use 1-80. Fromtertainment already booked ago, in the winter of 1964.
Club in west central Penn- old cannon, removed years ago Philadelphia, Washington and includes: clowns, magic shows,
sylvania’ 80 miles fr°m Pitt" fr°m an American fighting ship’ Baltim°re’ the Pennsylvania

barber sh°p quartats and square ] F~’rz’~ 1 ~~..

sburgh, claims to have predictedA band composed of violins, Turnpike to the Breezewooddancers, leurs du jour
the weather for the nation for drums and cymbals will provide Interchange is a simple trip. The showwill feature some two
almost a century. On Friday, a martial air. Then takeRoute 30 West to Routehundred recreational vehicles, I

$Feb. 2, their convivial members,Up north in Punxsutawney56 to Johnstown and Route 219 to booths, exhibits and displays. 1,25
dressed in top bats and taile, will there willbeadifferentklndof McGees Mills and foflow the Included ln the recreate°halI !~, ,d~..i.¢.~trek to Gobbler’s Knob and ceremony. The trek will start at signs to Punxsutawney. vehicles are truck campers, ~.....
report to a suspense-filled nation sunriseandtherewillbeabrenk-If Quarryville is your choice, travel trailer, tent campers, | ~.’~b:~.~.~
as to whether the groundhog,fast of flapjacks and sausagesfrom Philadelphia take Route I to motor homes, fifth wheel

i
-’~ ."~’~: " tiques

P unxsutawney Phil, the Great open to the public. Members of the intersection 0f472 at Oxfordvehicles and truck cape. More

] :.~._.~,~-~.~.
forthe Punxsutawney Groundhogandcontint/etoRoute472throughthan one million dollars worth of ,N

and tails with their special "Groundhog Day" signs,
by the New Jersey Recreational

v }~

Fri. I0- 9
Sat. 10 - S , custom made shower "

,:’~’"

With the exception of the fact
that it offered some wholesome
fun and a good excuse to tap a
keg of beer, nobody really knows
how Groundhog Day began. The
common theory is based on the
Old Scotch couplet:

"If Candelmas Day is bright
and clear

There will be twa winters in the
year."

For roadmape and other in-
formation to observe or par-
ticipate in Punxsutawney vs.
Quarryville, 1973, write to the
Pennsylvania Bureau of Travel
Development, Department of
Commerce, South Office
Building, Room S-101,
Harrisburg, Pa. 17120.

RECYCLE
THIS’

NEWSPAPER

TENT CAMPERS
TRAV£L TRAILERS
PICK-U]P CAMPERS

¯ ~’ARIJS ¯ TERRY
¯ COACHMAN ¯ COX
¯ TOUR-A-HOME
¯ JERACO ¯ SCOTTY
¯ CAMPLINE ¯ PUMA

IRtNTI
Visit OUR. Complete

Camping Stow

BARRR’$
CAMPING CENTER
HITCHES INSTALLED
SALES &" REPAIRS

U. S. HWY. NO. 1
SOUTH BRUNSWICK

(Next to Finnegan’s Lane)
201-297-3049

marbled canes. Throughout the
day there will be ceremonies
including special assemblies;
"King and Queen of Groundhog
Day" will be named and also a
"Woman of the Year." There
will be entertainment topped off
with a huge Groundhog Day
dinner open to the public, the
menu reflecting the humor and
good will of the day.

The menu this year includes:
His Majesty’s relish plate,
woodchuck salad, beef ala Seer
of Seers, whipped potatoes a .la
Gobblei"s Knob, soothsayers
gravy, forecast green beans,
slumber-style rolls, hlbernated
butter, shadow-castlng coffee,
and prophet cookies.

Regardless of which groundhog
ceremony you choose to watch,
they are both easily accessible
with ample accommodations for
amateur groundhog watchers.

In point of fact the Punx-
sutawney groundhog watchers
appear to have the edge when it
comes to age and history. The
first "groundhog trek" to Gob-
bler’s Knob just four miles
outside the town took place in
1882 and became an "official
trek" in 1887. They have been
doing it each year since on
February 2nd. Punxsutawney
Phil "is the king of the weather
prophets, the one and only in the
world" according to the Punx-
sutawndy Groundhog Club. "In
all the years that he has been
making shadowcasting forecasts,
he has been wrong only once,"
says Sam Light. "In 1970, he just
plain refused to come out."

On the other hand, the
Quarryville group began their
February 2.nd observation in
1909, or almost 30 years after that
first Punxsutawney sunrise vigil.

Eastern watchers can get to
Punxsutawney on 1-80 with a turn
at Interchange 219 (the DuBets
Interchange). Those coming
from the general direction of

Vehicle Institute with
headquarters in Somerset, New Sun. l -S curtains
Jersey. This is the state trade , bathroom accessories

& linensassociation for recreational Qmonogrammlhg
vehicle dealers. Freehold is the ("J o free girt wrapping
only statewtde show sponsored ~/l(~ll~
by the industry in New Jersey. FIELDCRESTPASHIONS

"Every year, our show com- wzlt US ror Valentine Day Gifts
mlttee tries to outdo the previous. J Montgomery Shopping Centercommittee, ̄stated Ken Sand- ~’~ .,Un,(gv¢~,j ~ (~t~ Rta. 206at518
ford of Sandford Trailer Sales in

i

’t"~oc~ .-"~. ~tu~,t¢~ 0g~ 3 Mites No. or Princeton
Toms River, chairman of the orvlsltourotherstore
Freehold Show. "This year, z~ New St., Matuchen

Dally & Sat. 10.6 p.m.
we’re offering two distinct Thurs. & Frh’nl 9 p.m.
advantages to the public. First’, 609 - 921 - 7013 609-924-6620

Framing At Realistic Prices

ART SUPPLIES
We carpi Windsor,

Newton, Grumbacher,

and Weber

(Inquire about our discount)

¢
’ " ’ ~ )) Open 7 Days& EveningsShopping Center

"~N. of Princeton. VO 921-8292 ~’

Rt. 206 -’ Princeton

PLANNING for the coming June 2 Hospital Fete, "The Roaring
Twentieth Fete," are 1973 co-chairmen of the giant fund-raising
carnival.

OVERWEIGHT?
TRENTON LE NLINE rain¯ HiGHTSTOWNLawrence Rd. Fjf,e Dept. Presbyterian Church
1252 tawrencevllle Rd. North Main StreetRoute 206 Tuetdav 7:30 P,M.Thursday 7:30 P,M,

I~RINCETON
Princeton Baptist Church
Washington Ave. & Rt. 1
W’ec]nesday 7:30 P.M.

Join the Successes
YOU’LL MAKE IT THIS TIME!

[ irlilH.,he,.otas,,o o,.,~..o ~ .......,.~,o,
I I.LJIMIII I Maintenance whil? dieting"1 IgnliT *,n,ro"oloaic" .....a, .....,.,

. I MUUUI reduction that his been ~,oven at a

I "---- noted University. "
Want mo¢l ,nl~/mdbon Call ¢011e¢1 dt*2Ot.?SF./~?t

There is a birth of interest in
present-day primitive painters,

Explore the cultures of the woild

thru their̄ art.

You can actually feel the movement of the country and
its’ people as you see the paintings of such primitive
artists as C~dor, N~h’emy - Jean and Casimir. Susuki,
Ltd. is the ONLY art gallery in New Jersey that can
offer you these unique and unusual works of Primitive
Art.

And don’t miss our surpria6 specials eech weeld

TSia week wg are ~eahirin9 5enuti~l
Ethiapian jewelr/gt ~0~ off.

¯ 32 Prlnnston-Kingston Rd.
Kingston, N.J. (609) 924-8393

Tues,-Frl. 11-5:30 ¯ Sat. 11-9:30 ¯ Sun. 1-6 -

Sue Ring Ahrurm Suki Lewtn



X - for Xcellence in

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
All Classified lids appear in all 7 of our weekly newspapers

THE PRINCETON PJt CKET
New Jersey’s Oldest Weekly Newspaper

The Lawrence Ledger

THE"" ..... CENTR L ""POST :":""
Serving South Brunswick Township

WINDSOR- HIGH TS HEI JtL D

The Manvii.le News

NEWSSE~.VINO HILL?BOi~ 9UGHand MONTOOMEP~Y TOWNSHIPS

The Franklin NEWS-RECORD
Our ads are easy to read, well classified, and reach over 25,000
paid subscribers. All for the low, low price of $3.00 for four lines
or less. When ordered in advance, $1.50 additional for two consec-
utive weeks and the third insertion is FREE. More detailed infor-
mation is available on request.

7 PAPERS for one LOW PRICE
Use the handi order form in this week’s Classified section or

Call 924-3244 448 - 3005 896-9100 297-3434 or (201) 725-3300

¯ , , ,
. ¯ , , ¯ ",.,r J

tV;, " , ’ , ’ .
~-::~,~:~’,~’:’,., . . , . ..... , , ¯ . , ,,.’ . , , ,.. . ,~



ZHE PmNCETON P CXLT
¯ . "the Lawrence, l~dger

TH£ CE.NTR~L POST
UJINDSOR-IflGHTS ItER,/tLD

"Seven For Central Jersey"

Classified . dvertising
CLASSIFIED RATES

%11 Classified Advertising ap-
)ears in all seven newspapers
circulation 24,400), The Prince-
:on Packet, The Central Post,
8indsor-Hights Herald. The
~awrence Ledger, Franklin News
~e~ord, South Somerset News
md Manville News. Ads maybe
nailed in or teleplloned. Dead-
ine for new ads is 5 p.m. Men-
toys if they are to be properly
:inssified. Ads received on Tues-
toy before noon will appear as
’Too Late to Classify". Ads
nust be cancelled by 5 p.m.
Vlonday.
~.ATES are $3.00 for four lines
)r less for one issue or, if or-
iered in advance; $1.50 addi-
Jonal for two consecutive weeks
)r issues, and the third insertion
is FREE. Thereafter - each
:onsecutive issue only costs $1.
~inxt increment of four lines 50
:ants per week and the same
:hereafter. Ads may be displayed
#ith white space margins and/or
tddRional capital letters at
~3.50 per inch. Special discount
~ate of $3.00 per inch is avail-
ible to advertisers running the
mine classified display ad for 13
:onsecutive weeks or issues or
Jifferent classified display ads
:otaling 20 or more inches per
nonth, and who arrange to be
gilled monthly. Box numbers are
~1.00 extra.
PERMS: 25 cents billing charge
fad is not paid for within - 10
Jays after expiration of ad. 10
Jer eeht cash discount on einssi.
3ed display ads if bill is paid by
;he 20th of the following
month. Situations Wanted ads
ire payable with order. The
newspaper is not responsible for
:frets not corrected by the ad-
vertiser immediately following
:he first publication of the ad.
BUSINESS OFFICES: The
~inceton Packet, 300 Wither-

;peon St., Princeton, N.J.
38540. Tel: 609.924-3244; The
~ntml Post, Building 3530,
Room 202, 3530 (Route 27),
Kendall Park, N.J. 08824. Tel:
~01-297-3434; Windsor-Hights

INVESTMENT MONIES - needed
as working capital to promote
vocational and technical
education for local private school
established in 1947. Good terms
:wailable. Call 609-392-7137 or 609-
695-1100 after 5 p.m.

Bus. Opportunities
SHARE SPACE - Antique jewelry
- crafts - consignments - Mrs.
¯ Wall, 009-466-1242 at ThE Cricket
Cage.

RESTAURANT FOR sale ¯ or
lease. Clean, busy, profitable. Call
609-896-9340 after 6 p.m.

Cocktail Bar. Ideal for Night Club.
Trailer Court. Large apartment.
Highway Town. Also Pizzeria.
$198,000. Good terms.

Liquor Store. $300,000 per year.
Apartments and Office. $160,000.
Easy terms. Country Town.

LUCK REALTY Broker
201-534-4300 Anytime

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Capital needed for excellent new
business. Call (609) 921-3092.

IN A RUT? Add a new dimension
lo ~,our life and income. Great
business for the family. Growth
potential unlimited. Set your own
goals] Call 609-924-2040.

Help Wanted

STENOGRAPHIC CLERK- Full
time. Good ]tours, salary, benefits
and working conditions. Apply to
the Montgomery Township
Municipal Building, Route 206
Belle Mead N.J. Mrs. Beatrice S.
Skillmun, Administrator, 201-359-
1{211.

MAN - with or wilhout experience
to help manage a home service
cleaning business. Must be neat
and personable. Call after 8:30
p.m., SERVICEMASTER of
Hightstown, E-W. Windsor. 609-
7!(9-0687.

[-lerald, 140 South Main St.,
Rightstown, N.J. 08520. Tel:
309-448-3005; The Lawrence SECRETARY - Fee’Paid - Ac-
Ledger, 5 Franklin Corner Road, countingBackground-9:00 - 5:00 £

¯ Lawrenceville 08648. Tel:
Light Shorthand - 8alary $7,800 -
Glen Delvay Personnel Services,

309.896.9100; The South Sore- Inc., 1737 Princeton Avenue,
.~rset Newspapers, 240 South Trenton, New Jersey, 609-599-4585,
Main St., Manville, N.J. 08835. Uaily 9-5.
tel: (201)’/25-3300.

PART TIME CLEANING woman
Bus. Opportunities hrs. can be arranged at Twin

Rivers. Call 609-448-2816.

l 20 TO 30 HOURS WEEKLY
Gift Shop sales and general duties.
Must be over 21 be available for at
least one evening and Saturdays
each week. Interest and adap-
tability more important than
experience. Interview by ap-
pomtment only. Phone manager
609-921-6191. Hap]~y House,
Princeton Shopping utr.

PROFESSIONAL
SALES AMBASSADOR

We are,seeking an aggressive high
caliber sales renresentatlve to sell
high quality, expensive cars¯ Must
have successful sales record. Must
be strong In prospecting, qualify-
Ing, and closing and have discipline
sates planning system. Earning cap-
acitY exceeas Sa8,OOO per year.
Please do not call unless you have
proven records of past earning and
sales Performance. Exceltent fringe
benefits. Contact New Car Sales
Manager, 609-883-4200.

NO FEE CHARGED
WE MAY HAVE JUST THE

JOB YOU’RE LOOKING FOR
Male & Female

Skilled & Unskilled
New Jersey State

Training & Employment Service
Rural Manpov~r Service

Phone 609-586-4034
609.448-1053

Rter. 33 & 130 at Woodside Road
Robbinsvgle, N.J.

Help Wanted

HIRING NOW - Pool installers.
Experience or not. Top wages.
Call 609-443-6737.

PERSONABLE ATTRACTIVE
LEASING AGENT - for nationally
prominent builder of aparlments
located in Princeton area. Real
estate license not necessary. Both
full and part time positions
available. Call 609-799-2710.

YOUNG ARCHITECT WITH
THREE TO FIVE YEARS EX-
PERIENCE. MUST BE READY
FOR RESPONSIBILITY, WITH
BASIC ’POTENTIAL FOR
CLIENT CONTACT. OP-
PORTUNITY TO BUILD
FUTUIiE IN ATTRACTIVE,
MOOERATE SIZE, PRINCETON
FIRM WITH LONG, EX-
CELLENT BACKGROUND. BOX
NO. 2189 c/o THE PRINCETON
I’ACKET.

SUPERINTENDENT - Must ive
in Hightstown area. Call between

1.7-9 a.m. 215-493-2235.

f.~UALITY CONTROL - man
~anted for imnmdiate opening
with precast concrete producer.
Must have background in precast
plant operation and able io read
shop drawings. Permanent
postlion. Excellent benefits in-
cluding Blue Cross and Blue
Sbield. Apply in person or call Don
Matlhews, United Filigree Corp.,
Brickyard Road, Cran%ury, N.J.
(18512, 609-448-8700.

EXPERIENCED SALES PER-’
SONNEL - for better women’s
specialty store. Excellent salary
and benefits. All replies con-
fidential. Our employees are
aware of this ad. Reply Box 2185,
c/o Princeton Packet.

CUSTODIAN

For housekeeping department
day shift parttime and or full
lime. Excellent working con-
ditions, benefits and salary. Apply
in person, Personnel Department.

THE CARRIER CLINIC
BELI’.E MEAD, N. J.

.. 1201 ) 359-3101

ACCOUNTING CLERK - Fee -
Payroll - Experienced - Salery to
$6,500 - Glen Delvay Personnel
Services Inc., 1737 Princeton
Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey, 609-
599-4585, Daily 9.6.

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTMAN

Minimum 3 years experience. Call
Eckert & Gatarz Architects. 201-
207-4200.

MATURE WOMAN wanted to
supervise care of 3 young
children. 10:30 P.M. to 7:30 A.M.
Call (609) 443-5387.

PART-TIME BARMAID, 12 noon
to 3 P.M. mon.-sat., pleasant
personality, will train. Apply in
person, Four Acres Rt. 130
Robbinsv lie.

FAST PART-TIME typist, 3 days
per week, 6:30 p.m. Call (609) 448-
0060, Mrs. Frankfort, after 2 p.m.

Business Opportunity

DISTRIBUTION MANAGER
Mature individual to manage department of 10-12
people that packages and ships printed materials world-
wide. Responsibilities include purchasing, inventory
control, quality control, record keeping and routing
and tracing of shipments. Previous managing exper-.
icnce and experience in one or more of the above job
arcss is desirable.

Excellent opportunity for responsible person in grow-
ing in-plant printing operation located in suburban
Princeton. Applications being accepted.

KEPNER-TREGOE, INC,
Princeton, N.J.

(Re.arch Rd.. offRt.,518, K mI.W. of RI. 206)
(609) 921-2806, Marilyn Cahill

A n Equal Opportunity Employer

Investment moneys needed as
working Capital to promote
vocational and technical.edu-
cation for local private school
established in 1947. Good
terms available. Call
609-392-7137 or
609-695-1106 after 5 p.m.

Help Wanted

COME AND SING with us and do
your thing. Sweet Adelines needs
altos and second altos. We meet
every Monday night at 8 p.m. at
All Saint’s Church Torhune Rd.
Pr nceton. For nformation ca
Gloria Renderiekson 201-359-5890

BEAUTICIAN - part time ex.
perienced preferred $20. a da)
and or beautician with fol ow n~
salary open, top wages. 201-297-
3218.

RECEPTIONIST - our firm has
recently opened a new center in
Ihe Dayton Jamnsburg area of
N.J. As a result we have im-
modiale opening for an intelligent,
attractive typist with expermnce
on a console switchboard or
modern console PBX system to

J work as the receptionist for this
center. Please forward brief
resume and salary requirements
Io box 2184, C/E Princeton Packet.

LPN OR RN - for Doctor’s office.
Must be able to type. Reply Box
2186, e/o Princeton Packet.

 -ii/iiiY
thand for informal friendly office,
$150. Fee paid. Call 609-924-3030,
Nassau Placements.

CLERK-TYPIST - EMR
Photoelectric has an opening for a
skilled typist with experience in
office routine Work will include
lyping, filing and various clerical
duties in marketing department.
Company offers excellent em-
ployee benefits including 2 weeks
vacation, group insurance pen.
sion plan and E pleasant working
ahnosphere. Please call 609-799-
11100 or apply in person.

EMR PHOTOELECTRIC
Wallace Road, Princeton Jct., N.J.

An equal opportunity employer

RN’S - To work for Homemakers a
subsidiary of Upjohn. Our ac-
tivities in home & health care
include providing RN’s for patient
care on temporary bases. As’a
Homemaker employee you’ll earn
a competitive rate & be fully
bonded & insured & may work
part time anytime. CaR Mrs.
...... 609-396-3000 for

appointmenl. Located at 28 W.
State St., Suite 1421 Trenton. An
Equal Opportunity Employer.

teenage activities program. Male
’teacher or college student
] preferred. Small salary available.
Call (609)443.1919/

PUBLISHING OFFICE
ASSISTANT - PART OR FULL
TIME - needed for diversified
duties. Must be typist. Flexible
work schedule. Mr. Boyd (609)
024-0737.

[ TYPIST FULL̄TIME - Must be
accurate, no shorthand. Fantastic

I environment located in Princeton
[ Jet Call 201-452-2066 Mrs
I Ferrullo.

EDUCATION,’NOT POLITICS.
VOTE FOR GOODMAN JONES
ANDFLAMER. LINES2~6 and7.
LAWRENCE SCHOOL BOARD.

HAYES & LYONS
Personnel Agency

For Genuine Job Assistance
Princeton - 921-6580
Trenton - 394-8141

Crisis
To be Fired.Out, Phased-Out, Merged.Out or Aged ̄ Out
(or Boxed-In) 0 fr ustrate a giant ofa person, Youmay
be an expert in your own field, but an amateur when
seeking the right $15,000 to $55,000 CAREER posi-
tier For 27 years NESINC has matched and marketed
degreed and non.degreed Executives, Managers, Super.
visors, etc,, to industry. To be an UN.frustrated HAPPY
¯ TO-WORK, HAPPY-TO.HOME (agalfi)man

Call- (No Obligation] ̄ Write
NATIONAL EXECUTIVE SEARCH, INC,

Twin Rivers Town Center
104 Abblngton Drive Hightstown, N.J. 08520

609 - 448 - 8850

~S~NEWS
The Manville News

The Franklin NEWS’RECORD

Help Wanted

LABORATORY TECHNICIAN:
Radioisotope Lab, 2 yrs college
chemistry or 2 yrs lab experience.
Call 609-799-1134, Mr. Savjani.

b~r
vacationingparents of 2 school
uged boys. March 5 - 15. Call 609-
924-1{)59 after 3 p.m.

DRIVER WANTED: Must be
willing to drive nights. Company
car furnished. Call Mr. Long, 609-
709-1133.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
shorthand and general secretarial
duties for administrative office.
Company paid benefits, salary
.op.cn. Trap Rock Industries
Kingston N.J. 009-924-0300. Ap-
pointment only.

GROUP TEACHER - fEr:
Lawrence Day Care. Degree
required. Part time, 9-1:30. Call
609-683-3399, Lawrence Neigh-
borhood CentEr, 295 Eggerts
Crossing REad Lawrence
Townsh p.

I’ROOF READER experienced,
for scientific and educational
publications. Some editorial and
publishing experience necessary.
English major preferred.
Location Princeton area new
Gffice, permanent position, full
lime. Send resume to box 2188 c/o
rhe Princeton Packet.

MATERIAL HANDLER - wanted
for prefab concrete operation.
Must be experienced fork lift
operator. Immediate opening,
prominent position. Excellent
fringe benefits including Blue
Cross, Blue Shield. Apply in
person or call G. Mancuso United
Filigree Corp., Brickyard Rd.,
Cranbury, N.J. 609-448-8700.

Help Wanted Help Wanted I Help Wanted

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRE ICLERK-TYPIST - Good typing
SI’:CIIETAItY-ItECEPTIDNIST TARY -- full time 12 month con iskills, busy office salary corn-

tract. Take lind transcrib~imensurate with ability. Nophone
PRINCETON FIRM has opening dictation prepare and typ([caIIs. Apply in person, Kessel
for secretary-receptionist. Good financial records, forms, an¢ IKitchen Equipment Co., Inc., U.S.
shorthand typing and pleasant bulletins. Keep appo ntmen l#I Brunswick Pike across from
IElephone voice essential. Work calendar and assist m variom l N.J. Inspection Station. See Mr.
with president and vice president [unctions within business office IGonzales. An equal opportunity
on interesting marketing studies. Good typing and stone skills ~ |employer.
Good pay pleasant surround ngs must. Call Princeton Regional
Ca I 609-924-3540. . Schools, Personnel department/61~J-924-5000 to arrange a CEn

venient time for an interview. IIOUSEKEEPER - for two days
~oekly. Princeton Twp. Looking
tot reliable, thorough person,
seeking long term position. Please
call 60g-924-8678.LOOKING FOR PART TIME CLERK TYPIST - Fast aecurat~

WORK? Living in lhe Hopewell- I~’ping. Organizational ability
Princetnnarea~Driverwantod2-3 Good at details. Banking ex
days per week to drive salesman patience helpful. Locatim
Io his accounts in N.J. Reasonable Princeton area, full time. Sere
hours and flexibility. Please call resume Box 2187, c/o The Prin TELEPHONE SURVEY IN-
809.466-25411anytime. cetonPacketl TEl{VIEWERS (hE soiling) to

~ork from Opinion Research
Corporation Office 1in Princeton

I~O-’~-HII:-~0- ,tear shopping center on N.
2:30) - Men. ̄ thru Fri. for fine
Princeton restaurant. Call 609-924- ANIMAL CARETAKER - Dutie
5555. involve care and feeding c

¯ ’mimals us well as keeping data o
animals during experiment.,
Previous ex~rmnce in anim~ 5 p.m. weekdays,

ItESPONSIBLE HOUSEHOLD care work desirable. For furtht
IIELP, Excellent pay must have
ov,.n IranspErtatmn. Location
about 6 nd. no. of Princeton off
206. Please call 609-445.6753 and
ask for Asa Farr.

NURSES RN’S

l.’ull or part time poe tions.
Rotation or permanent 3 to 11 und
I1 Io 7 shifts available Evening
shift 12 pcl. bonus. Night shift 10
pcl. bonus. Excellent fr age
benefits. Salary based on ex-
perience. App[£ Personae Office,
Mercer HospRal, 446 Bellevue
Ave.. Trenton, N. J.

Equal Opportunity Employer

EARN $200-$4110 per me. port-time
tully diversified business from
your own home. Call (609) 448-
1519.

SECT-BOOKKEEPER, child CAFETERIA HELP 2nd shift. 4
development center needs all till i0 P.M. Apply Carter Wallace
aroundperson able to use elect ur call (609) 655-1100, Ext. 648.
[ypewriler, keep books, & step into
classroom occas. Apply 1561

Hurrison 8t.) on weekends ONLY.
Shifts are l0 am - 4 pm 4 pm -":’TO
p.m. Experience helpful but not
necessary, we will train. Call 609-
924-5900 ext. 219 between 8:30 and

information and appointment ca
609-452-3303. Princeton Universit~
Princeton. N. J. 08540. An cqm
(!pportunity cmployer. TYPIST - General office duties

Knowlcdge of invoicing helpful.
Good salary and banehts. Great
spot for the right gal. Call 609-452-

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS - fu[ 11086.
lime days, 9-5. Some experienc~
expanding department. Goo,
company benefits, Research Par:
area. For appointment phone 60£.
924-2752. REPAIR MAN WANTED for

servicedept, atTwin River, East
Windsor. Only experienced need
apply. Permanent F.T. post. with

¯ large housing devel. Call Mr. HillsMEN AND WObIEN WITI j (61~J1 448-1377 for appoint.
SALES AND MANAGERIAl
ABILITY. Lifetime income earl
retirmenl, top earnings pnssibl
first year. Security, for you an
your family’. Wall interviex
~lualifiod applicants. Call 609-44I UFFICE cLERK- Ability to learn
8247. ordering merchandise & parts.

Many company benefits. Pension
plan. hospitalization, vacation.
Apply in person Io IVlrs. G Inc.,
2900 Brunswick Pike.

GIVE A WIG party in your hem
for a $20. Skin top wig plus $15. t
$50. cash. Write: Wig Parle. Ill
E. liitteehouse St., Philo., P:

HOUSECLEANER: I day a week,
Manville area prefer Thurs. or
Fr. Own transportation. Call
after 5 p.m. 201-526-9285.

Maxwell Ave, Hightstown. Full- DENTAL ASSISTANT, Recap-
time post. Call (609) 448-6226. REAL ESTATE SALES PERSON 19138. tiEnist, Part time, experience
" - licensed full time prefer mature preferred. Call 16091 448-7440.

person experienced in dealing .....
,,ith middle aged people. Phone PAR’rTI~IE’pasteupartist, mu.,
liossmoor Sales Office. 609-655- type and have car. About 4 hr.,

CLERICAL ~ Fee Paid - Must be
WANTED- R~liable housekeeper 2270 ask for Mr. WuEd. daily, flexible, $2 to starl able to handle money - Salary to
Princeton, 5 or 4 days own ear Somerset. 201-247-6667. $5 200 - Glen Delvay Personnel
necessary. Sore~, cooking ..a

R.N.’S---L.P.N.’S
Services Inc., 1737 Princeton

driving involved. Please call e BKKPR’S ASST. - in small in-
Avenue,¯ TrentonI New Jersey -(609) 921-2706. teresting business, $125. Call 1609-599-4585 - Dai y 9-5.

Nassau Placements, 221 Nassau POSITIONS EXIST in drug,
St., Princeton, 609-924-3030. Childrens and Psychiatric Ser-

vices. Starting salary based on
E-XECUTIVE SECRETARY- Fee education and experinnce plus

Institutional Interestin excellent N. J. Civil 8ervice

~UMPOUND MIXERS, day shift
only. $2.90 hr. to start. Blue
Cross/Blue Shield vacations,
uniforms. John C. Do ph Co;, Mnn.
Jet. 201-329-2333.

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN
Build, JnGall. debua end malnloin
elecfronl¢ ¢lrtultry In¢ludine raela.
lion, megsurlne eevlcel, plosme
~lognoGl¢ MUrumenfonom ¢om~ut¯
er Intecf~ces, etc. Miner electronic
ensign Cut Jes.

MASTER INSTRUMENT h~KER
Duties Involvl Ihe monufodure endossembly of e/eel ro-me¢honl¢ol
probes. Pre¢lllon pecformence
essennel. Desire exr~erlenoed Instcu.ment moker wlfh high decree of
skills wllh all mochlne shoe fOOls
ond e~ulpmenl.

MECHANICAL TECHNIOAN
Genera. re$eorch leboralory work
Including ¢onslru¢[on. /nslatlallon,
rnolntenante, ooeratlon & remllr of
reseorch aaparolus. All arouna
labOealm’y exr~erlen¢e deslroble.
exDe¢ience in mochlne shol~, elec.
t¢lcal & ele¢lrani¢ work, o~11¢ol
svslems & vocuum te¢hlaues helm
fuL

MECHANICAL TECHNICIAN
Positions Involves fobrl¢allon ot
Ior0e copper selenolds~ heli¢ol
wlnelngs, O,H. & $.F, wlnalngs,
super ¢ondu¢ilng maonels, & subse*
QUenl mechanlcal/electrlcol ossem-
blv work. Denre knowled0e In ¢o=.=e¢ brazing lechnl=ues.

Good salary & beneills Incluelno
hospltolOoflon, ’meier m~, life
Insurance, ~enslon elan, ~ole vaca.
non, el¢.

FOe furlher Informollon &
oDpeintmeni
Cln1452.3:10]

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY
An Equal O~ortunlly Emolover

- ,,,~,tuttonal - tnterestmg RECEPTIONIST - Fee Paid -
Poe tion - Salary to $9,500 - Glen benefits. Good Typing - Excellent Company
Delvav Personnel Services Inc., I Contact Personnel Office, N. J. " Salary $5,700 - Glen De]vay
1737 I~rinceton Avenue, Trenton, Neum-P.sychmtnc Institute, Box Personnel Service Inc., 1737
NewJersey609-599-4585 Daily9-5. 1000, Prt.nc.eton, N. J.: 6~-4~.0400. Princeton Avenue, Trenton, New

Jersey Daily- an ~:qum upportumty ~:mpmyer. - 609-599-4585 - 9-5.

Thn P~’inceton Packet Newspapers South Somerset Newspapers I~CURRENTOPENINGSI I
300 Witherspoon St¼ Psinceton P’O’ B°x 146, S°me;~le,NJ"

I
Asst. Chief Iii ¯ 924.3244 (201,725.33

Engineers III CLASSIFIEDADVERTISING FORM
N.J. Red Or III
Gold Seal III
Required

Lead Engineers I I
N.J. Blue Or Red IJ
Seal Required I!i

¯Desire knOwledgahle Indlvlduols
¢o~ble o~ ...... ulon ana lain,lot~=L pit.3- S ll~Dll:d~/I UI,:I"-:’’A-’;’;’’~-’’A~’’~’’’ ....................... : ..... ,~,v~/~d~
wlln bolter room ooe.atlons ane
s~eom lut blne oener=tors. (3 Insertions- no changes) ............................ $4,~0

(When Paid in Advance)OPERATOR ,t’hi,,edadd.2S
ENGIN EERS CUSSIFICATION .........................................

Ooenlngs eGSl Io Qu01UleO oDer01 tIn~ engineer wllh N J elue ~eol II.
Cerise, groe ¢lossnlcollon |, Ceslre’
lamillorilles wilts sleom I~rhine. NAME ..................................................pumes, ollernal0r$ ene general
sleom t~oilmlenL

Good iolorv one Bentnll Inciualn0
HosOil~lllolion. Malor MeSlcoL Ln~ ADDRESg ................ . .............. . ........... . ̄  ̄  ̄Insucence. Polo VO¢OIIon ono much
more.

For lurmor Inlo,monon ona . TIMES. PAID ........... CHARGE. ; ....01~Dor tunll V ..................
CALL 452.3303

I "
An EQgOI O~oor lunilv em!01over CLASSIFIED RATES

Fashion is Fun!
t

BELLOWS - seeks an unusual person of good
taste and ability to join the selling staff of our
fashion department. Good salary, profit shar-
ing plan, hospitalization benefits, liberal em-
ployee discount. No night hours. No exper-
ience necessary. All replies confidential.

Call Mrs. Wick, 609-924-3221 for interview.¯

210 Nassau St. PrincetDn, N.J.

: i:: i ii . ¯

All C ossified Advertising appears in all seven newspapers, ThePflnceton
Packet, The Lawrence Ledger, The Cehlral Post, Windsor-H~hla Hera d,
Thn Mgnville News, The South Somerset News, and the Franklin News-
RacuRL Ads may bu mailed in or telephoned. Deadline for new ads is $
p.m. Monday if they are to,be properly cisss[fied. Ads must be
cenceJled by 5 p.m. Monday.

RATES am $3.00 for four lines or less for one Issue or, if ordered Io
advancel $.1.50 nddilinnal for two consecu¢ive weeks or issues, and the
Ihird insertion is FREE. Thereafter - esch ~onsecuttvc issue only costs $ I.
Next increment of four lines 50 cents and Ihe same thereafter. Ads may be
displayed with white space margins and/or additional capital letters at
$3.$0 per inch. Special discuunl rate of $3.00 per inch is ava0able to
advcrtisers running the same classified display nd for 13 consecutive
weeks or haues or different classified display ads tGteling 20 or more
inches per monlh and who arranse to be billnd monthly. Box numbe~ lee
one doUar exna.

TERMS: 25 cents billing charge if ed is not paid for within - l0 dayald’ter
exp~tion of ad. I 0 per cent euh dis¢ount on clmifled displai,’ ads If’bill
is paid by the 20th of Ihe folMwing month, Situatiom Wanted ads ~e
payable with order. The newspaper is not responsible for ermr~ ndt.

* mrreeted by the edver,iser immediately foUowlng the f~st publleatio n of
:.the ad.



Tu~ p~aCETO,V P~C~ "Seven For CentraJ J ersey"

The Manville News
The Franklin NEWS’RECORD

Help Wanted
M/F FULL OR PAt{T-time

Jlositions avail¯ Apply at McClean
~:ogiooeHng Leb:~. Washington

ltd, er call (609) 7~J-0100,

ItEAL ESTATE SALES PER-
SONNEL "- blale or female.
Needed Ior expanding active
,fficc. Full time. Acquaintance
~ilh I[opewell V:dlcy, Lawrence
and Ewing Townships. blust be
~illing Io ~ork hard and assume
responsibility. Must have a ear.
l’referenee given to someone with
current license¯ Please call Mr.
Suydanl at 6(FJ-737-3301 fur con-
lidential interview if you would
like a career with V/alter B. Howe,
Inc., Realtors.

EAItN AT LEAST $208 a week
part-thne or full-time. Call 1608)
924-2040.

ASSISTANT- for Princeton
professional office. On-job
training. LTN preferred hut not
required¯ 40 hr. week excluding
Wed. Send age, experience, ele. to
Box/t2179, c/o Prmceton Packet¯

CLEANING LADY wanted 2 days
a week in Twin Rivers homes¯ Own
transp. Call 609-448-5106 or 446-
5200.

SECItETARY

PAltT TIME

HOURS 10-3 5 days per week with
later possibility of full time
position. Good typist and capable
of handling routine and non
routine duties in new insurance

Help Wanted

COOK WANTED - for fraternal
organization. Good working
conditions. Call 609-896-9628.

CLEANING LADY -- Wanted for
large easy to care for home.
Permanent post. Refs. required.
Call 609-443-3122,

CLEANING LADY -- wanted 3
nights per week to cean small
offices in tlightstown area please
call. Mr. Campbell at 609-448:3373.

Help Wanted

WAREHOUSE WORKER needed¯
AlPaPlY Mach Lumber Co., Inc,in Street, Windsor (2 miles
soulh from Hightslown

SNACK BAR MANAGER - Op-
portunity for right Party Food
expercnce desired hut not
oocessary. 48 hour week Ex-
cellent benefit program Pad
hospitalization, race’[ion holiday
pay, bonus and merit raises, no
calls. Jamnsway Discount Store,
Snack Bar Route 130 near 571,
It ghtstown, N. J.

SCRETARY -- we are seeking a I
skilled secretary with the
~sillingooss and ability to assume I
responsibility. If you thrive on HOUSEKEEPER-- Full or part
challenges and hardwork.yoa will I time Live- n fan lities available¯
ae at name nerc. ~xperlenee n I Own transportation references¯
real estate or P,.E. related fields I 6o9-466-1159 between’4-6 p.m.
will be helpful¯ You will have the I
opportunity to grow with us. I
Landmark Development Co., bfrs. I
J. Sprulford. 201-722-5100. ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-

treasurers office. Responsibge
person for cnallenging ann

I diversified position Dut ea in-
~[aOTSaEKeEe~FFER ..F.O.R several I vo]vc aH aspects of the businessy ,. z. lexmle nears, own ~lanagement of a smell research
!..ra~. Cau after 0:o0 P,M. 609-443- rgamzation. Applicant must be
,,~vu. . ood at details and excellent

~’pists. Some flexibility n hours
equired. Salary commensurate

GAL FRIDAY: Biologica ,ilh training and abiity Ex-
research company, small dfice client fringe benefits Please
Call 201-844-2553. ,rite hox 2177 c/o Princeton

Packet. Our employees know of
this advertisement¯ An Equal
Opportunity Employer¯

HOLIDAY INN EAST Winds
now hiring morning hus boy ferl
banquets & kitchen utility man.
Apply in person or call 609-448- PART-TIME COMPANION
7000. wanted for adult male Must have

,
transportation¯ Call 609-882.7788.

Help Wanted

S’ERIOUS MINDED MUSICIANs
WANTED to form band. Drums,
bass, Piano Organ. Guitar,
Vocals. To make Demos of
original music for record com-
panies. (6004 466-2112.

WORLD’S LARGEST DIRECT

Help Wanted~_ I

PART TIME, Narrate hemel
fashion shows fur Spencer
Designers U.S.A. Sample war-
drobe supplied if qualified. Car
and phone necessary. Call 201-356-
5995.

AVON

selling jewelry company offers Tosellorbuy
opportunity to earn that needed ¢a11201-726-0014
extra income. Flexible hours no
experience required, no in-I
vestment needed. Kits supplied by
company¯ Call 201-247-0865. H 0 U S E K E E P E R F O R

professional mothert 9 to 5.
~ _ Cleaning house and caring for two

children, ages 7 and 2. Must have
own transportation. Call 609.883-

HOUSEWIVES, PART-TIME -- 3444.
Unique interesting positions
available. Any 2 evenings of your
choice. Earn $30-60. Car & phone
neceasary. We will train. 609-446-
8869¯

LPN’s-- Full time or part time, 3-
It and 11-7. Attractive apartment
on premises for live-in if desired.
Immediate oeeupaee~.. Call 609-
395-0725. The Elm s Nursing
Home.

SERVICE STATION Attendant
wanted. Age no barrier - 7-3, 3-11
shifts, no grease or tire work.
Phillips 66 Route 130, Hightstown
N.J. 609~148-9780¯

YOU ARE NEEDED NOW[ 18yrs
& older Concerned about!
pollution? Nutrition? Build a safe,
secure future for yourse f and

Situations Wanted

AVOI~ HAS A TERRITORY FOR
YOU -- if you live in or near the
Princeton area. Earn extra cash
selling our famous products near
your home. Call now: 609-802-5329.

B.’t BY SI’I’TIN(;
The I’rinceton liigh School Choir
~ill supply baby-sitting services
any day after 3 p.m, and any time
sahu’day and Sunday¯ A lee of
~1.0o ~cr hour ~ill benefit the
Choir Vieona THp Food. Phone
li09-924-5080. I1) A.M. to 12 noon, at
~;le~-924-57:15 after G I~.m.

House Sitting

MATUItE LADY - available
’.~unnuer months fur apartment or
house sitting in Princeton
Borough. Princeton references
exchanged¯ Call 215-561-4978.

Announcements

MONTESORRI NURSERY
SCHOOL has openings in second
semester program for children 2
thru 5 yrs. located Hwy. 27, Ken.

EXPERIENCED SALES PER- Pk., Discriminating parents are
SONS-for childrens department, welcome to visit our schoo. 201-
in fashion specialty shop¯ Good [ 297-6066 or 201-297-9144.
salary commensurate with I
ability, profit sharing plan, [~
hospitalization benefits liberal [
employee discount, no .night [ ROCKY HILL COOPERATIVE
nTurs, r’uu ~me aria experjenceu I NURSERY SCHOOL is now takingp ezerreu, uau ~rs. ~eaies tar i applications for Sept. ’73 for all
appelmment, s~-vz,~z21, classes. Children that will be 3 by

Dec. 31st are eligible¯ Classes are
BELLOWS available for 3 & 4 yr. aids. Con-

210NASSAUST. tact Mrs. Grieainger (201) 359-
PRINCETON, N. J.

Personals

PREPARED CHILDBIRTH .-
Interested in gett ng, sharing,or
talking about the Lamaze method
of childbirth ed: Call ASPO 609-
924-7717.

ALCHOLICS ANNONYMOUS
IIELP AND INFORMATION
CALL 608-924-7592.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS

Confidential assistance &
referrals. Call us anytime for help
& information.

(609) 921-3221

NEED SOMEONE TO TALK TO?
Call HOTLINE 609-924-1144
nightly, 7 p.m. - 12 midnight.

HIGHTSTOWN PLANNED
PARENTHOOD CLINIC --
Monday evenings. Call 608-448-
3439.

ENCOUNTER GROUPS -- Would
you like an opportunity to explore
your own feelings & your
relationships with others in an
almosphere of warmth & trust?
Join with us. 609-448-5727.

Bargain Marl

NEED A BATTERY or 2 snow
tires (E 78 X 14)? All brand new.
Call 201-725-3341 eves.

SPANISH SWORD -- 100 yrs. old
brass hilt, blade engraved & dated
1874, very good reed., best offer.
Call (108-443-489t alter 5 p.m.

UPRIGHT FREEZER, good
condition, $100. Call after 5 and
weekends, (608} 448-2532..

FOR SALE -- SMALL CERAMICS
all types, hand painted. Call (609)
466-2771¯

5 PIECE BLOND TWIN BEDS -
bedroom set $125, cxdellent
condition. Ca I 201-844-6915~

THREE FUR COATS - All
inherited short ermine cape, mink
stole and street length black
Persian lamb with mink collar¯ All
in excellent reed. Size 14-16. Call
1809) 924-0817.

KENMORE GAS DRYER - 3
cycle 4 temperature settings, $45
Cal 609-883-7052.

CUSTOM DAHNER field boots,
size 6-1/2C. Good condition, worn
Iew shows, outgrown¯ $75. Call 201-
8,t4-3163.

G.E. ELECTRIC range &
refrigerator - freezer¯ Kenmore
automatic washer¯ Karustan rug

agency near State House. Phone [
60o~50 reran pa pcintm~nt.

HOUSEKEEPER - for man and l
teenage son. Attract ve l
surroundings and separate
apartment. Could bring small
child. Phone 609-924.9679 evenings

GROWING - young design firm
oeeds graduate designer with l
conceptual and presentation
talent and senior draftsman to run
preduclion’ and coordination of
several sizable projects. Robert
Earl Sussna A.I.A. Architect, 20
Nassau St., Princeton; N. J. 608-
924-6611.

others. Call 608-924-0839, for in-
terview with Mr. or Mrs. Giles¯

PART TIME early morning work.
Call Volk Rug Cleaning 609-448.
0120.

KEYPUNCH , OPERATORS
needed for 3rd shift. Conveniently
located Princeton office. Ex-
perience preferred but willing to
train. Excellent insurance

........ HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
DO:OUR oE/eRa~o~maaZne t~l Rnsponsible and cheerful for
....... ~.-. . u.U’lfamtly with 3 children¯ Private
~uonat~m~e~rommOntlnrlY mace in I room and bath in house very neary u own name. town ’ ’~L’~I . Drivers heense andle c or management exp. ,
holnf:~ (~nll 9;’,1 ~on ,~¢.n I references required. Call (609)
--’r ........... "~"’~’~¯ 924-8817.

I Homemakers-Housekeepers
ART INSTRUCTORS - for Sht. Homem ........

’--youth classes Must be ex- azers, a suoslmery oz m~
~rienced - have exciting projectl Upjohn Co needs industrious
ideas. Also - craft instructor ferl reliable homemakers-
week day classes Call Cox housekeepers to provide routine
Galler ns. 608-259.97~ home care duties, part time or¯

anytime¯ Earn a competitive rate
& be fully bonded & insured.

Contact Mrs. Johnson, R N
MEN - TEN needed immediately[ .... i-IOMEMAKERS/UPJOHN
as security guards. Full & par[-[ 28WestStreet Trentontime positions in the Dayton area I 609-396-3000
Exe. working conditions, uniforms I
furnished. Call 1201) 329-4071 ext MOTHERS If you can’t work in
255between8 30am -3’30pro’ . . :=. -. ......~,-- ,~-.. ~-~ -’- ’. ’- : ¯’,l lactory or OiXlce OUt WoalU like tOiViUIIUlrg =’1[’1 ASK tor ~/a [alu|¯ " P earn $I 000 before Easter Call 609Jcnkins.

259-7143.

Situations Wanted

BABYSITTING - Will babysit in
my home mon-fri between 7:30 - 5
p.m. (609) 466-2358.

COMMERCIAL - INSTRUMENT6364. PILOT - offers cross country
flying assistance trip planning,

ROOSEVELT NURSERY I map folding, radio tuning, with pad, light green, 9x12, 8x7,
SCHOOL has openings for 3 & 4 l compamonship. 609-921-7085. 4x8. 609-443-5544.

~ear olds. Car pool-from Tw n l~ers. C~]] 608~4g.1625. ____-.

CARRIAGE, WALKERGarage Sales ELECTRIC dish etc., excellent ’
TRINITY - All Saints’ nursery eond t on. 201-297-9144 after 2 p.m.
school is accepting applications
fer 1973/74 year now Io February
15. Mrs. Hugh Beaver registrar

agency or insurance cempan,
background. But not maedalor’j
Please call or write Howan
Preville. 50 State Agency MayfaL
House Deal Road Oakhurst N.J
07755. ~all 201-331’-5100. "

GUARDS - Uniforms furnished
work in Princeton-Lawrenceville
Area. For appt. Call 201-329-6021.

or weekends FULL TIME C_USTOD.IAN --: for benefits. Call Mrs. Grant, 609-452- 609-921-2707. BILT-RITEI~ABY carria e good¯ zviomgomery Townsnip anneal 2800 ¯ GUERNSEI HALL Gar coKEYPUNCH/CODER - 30 hours Di~frloI i~no~-; .... rl .... a h t ’ For All Nursm Care ’ ’ age Sale nd $30 or best offer ~aell 609-.......... ,, .... g , - . . ’ , , . , ...... ~...a ....... :.~^^~ ...... =___ G8 Lovers Lane Sat morton Feb 586-5143per week. IBM 129. Excellent not necessary Good ~" ~’;; ~^i~ ......... u~a~,=umpa,,,u.~ ....... , ’... g . ’. ,~
,~ ..... working conditions and pay for frinve benefi~ ~a d ~,a~a",,~’ ~ Hourly or Full Time¯ Bonded & -- :s, ~mlecs, eientrieal appliances,
,a,s..r,u ~.uur~E OR COOK right individual. Call fur ap- Yca~ round ~’o~1¢ nerman~i Maru,.,~ ..... Insured¯ Largest Home-Health stereo, china, kitchenware,
HOUSEKEEPER - live in or out pomtment 809-452-0282 ’ -^~i,~,, ,-, ....... Z:,S ,__ ~" ~’"’-:’":.’~ ,.,rpr, AT ORS. -- organization in the United States mattresses, books. 123" BLACK & WHITE Admiral7 ...... I offo ~a~th.~.9~naf~ran~pe.~atlon .!!nc.emen!:~ap~,~.l~ aa lari~u!~O.ne:E2i~ii!en~weror~h!

Ca!i dH~:=~S2=::adaY.

!~7:Lr{eEObRoooi~)N~:~oufOhwMii2rMrk~,~............. conditions Insurance an~ 28"We ....... P ’g -’" CLERK "’~"~’~ ........... I .... ¯ ’ stStrent Trenton mothers. Send $3¯80 [o IdentitKEYPUNCH OPERATOR . off - ..,¯,o:. -o tru~au~ur~ll~onoays, call 201-297-4747 Eteroa 609 396 3000 Press awm om n..a ........ ~Experienced ful time days .................... ce’u~p°riumty.mramoi.[l°uSJpreeisions Ce. US hwy #l " " ¯ ................... w.,r~. D .... -’- iS x I
wengelServieeCorp 609-924-4908 ~p~v=~,.c, ~zazz~,~ attenoant.I p¢=~on te =earn me oasmeas Monmouth Jet ’N:I’ "

¯ , o. g¢llgdlll mar[ N GAUGE MODEL RAILROAD¯ ’ ’ aiature manl-Steaov 1 varttimel managementoia smalleompanv ! "’ " " - Iew., ., . .a, , ..
6to ’ - " Excel]en " ¯ -’ ~.o.. x o openl~riumyou~.z, any10pm)HenzlersExxon, Rt. 33 skill.. t_y~__, __t. tymg .and clerical[ __~ ~ -- ears, engines, switches, track¯

RECEPTIONIST for doctor’s & AMoolvmTnU~rS~ High~townD,N" will~reqa’n~U’abPlPe"C~oR muSutmbee cCILeEcRK T.YPIST - .bdl!n_g & gen. 2-5-7 VOTE FOR THE RIGHT Never used. At least$308 cost. Call
office in Princeton Some t,,-in- ¯ .................. s ...... = .............. :: ,.¢.~p¢~-: uus)rame, rypLngWORKING MOTHERS Ease COMBINATION GOODMAN ORIENTAL RUGS - settle im-I (609) 448-3743 eves
oookkee" ing insurance" fortuity 35s’ hours irVsp°nsmiutY’r .....rome ilexIouit}’ m lesSenua~ 37-1/2 or. weex Co .your ch d care worries. Two JONES, FLAMER, LAWRENCi~porters estate, magnificent[ "
hr wee~ h’o weekends Prefer heretics ~ec~u~ed:Ex~!lent frmgfl [paid hasp. Call 201-328-2333for mothers with nursing and nursery SCHOOL ROARD. colleclien antique, new and used,

I~°me~l-~ica~f:P~r~hCesoRePe]Yste~Sp~rlmTaC~BOARD OPERATOR-~O~’~,~:/~ieriia~p~a~ " i~,~r’~::: :ff:rl ;rho:PPoYf Persel~n~n, Cphien?::~ coInnid~a:r~
Newspaners Manville N J cat Daysor nights (11-7) vorti¢,mnn# ~. ~..,.~ ,’,.’1 "re full days. a week nclud ng several smaller ru s
08835. " ..... Snmll Nassau St., office¯ Call 609~ ,~’,~t~]~’f~,’~:,~,’,:, ~’~=" up-i ~,^,,,. ,~,,~, ~,~,,~,~,v I Inuividual attention anu creative THE DUTCH NECK $35:. Several 7 by 4 $75. antiquge 5 PIECE ITALIAN Prey nc al

024-2040. ~- .................... ~l~p.lti~’~i~’S~o~"~;,’" ~ ac!ivities ~eared to the .pre- COOPERATIVE NURSERY .B djar8by105150:,Kermanblue9[bedroom set clean headboard &
¯ .... ~"- ~t ..... ’~=h",t ’~ I scnomer hawrence local on SCHOOL of Princeton Jun " [ oy 12 $250 Sarouxe 9 by 12 $290/frame $375’ Male hunkheds-- I OIHce IO r’rlnce[on area ca. oun Re ’ etion ’, ., ¯ ¯ P ,

...................... =.- ,~ ..~ I asonable rates, and always has an onenin~ for a 4 w- n d several unusual Bokharas 9 by 12 ladder & mattress. $80. Call 609-
~me~ma~rmanent. ~a.rt or..mll EX.PERIENCED -- Beautician¯ i ~o~ana..~a~. ~,~, ....... I reliable. For details, call 609-896-p ease c-Ql tS~) 708-1671} or 7~’- 15390. oriental light blue 8 by 10, [44a-4~7o.

CLERK TYPIST - typing ac- .- . .. , ~u~au ~t. omen. ran lime pre!erably Sats. Call I o~w, -,,u=y ,,,~, ~u ,.,,,. I 1534 or 896-9570. 2460 $290 anti ue Kerman ivor 18 b
curacy good figure aptitude ~xpanmng company. Call 609-924- 609-448-7999. I I ’ ’ 11 ~90 ~abriz 18 bd ’rY¢~nY[
requ.!red. Pleasant working ..... [ I l JChineae’rugs from P~king’s’i~e’~/
¢.onuit!oas andgood benefits -- [-- I.~ -- rangng25bylSto3hy2-manyl~~
yrmemo.n area. Call 609-924-9771 BALALAIKA INSTRUCTOR - ~uivz,-.l~.- seexs)on,wimnorseal]

[lustrousKermanssizesran’gingl5|V~..~,<w, uuu -7 u.aK.~.mc_Kory, .,
mrs. l,’mst.

MEN*WOMEN*COUPLES WANTED-Beginnsr Ca 1608-882- GAL ..FRIDAY - . to a.ct..as] re~e~reUnCc~emg~ooSCnOoA, ngt,,,go221WORKING PARENTS’ Do vour l by. 3O to 3 by 2, numerousl sp[~, ?e~i?r~,s~c~ i P2 ~r
Our expanding business re~uirea 8894. I ~:.xoouuve secretory to marketing J c.~.~_’~,~ .................... I children ~o to school flail d~w’~ / aunussons pastezs srom India and J ~, ¢~,~ ~’~ .............. ""~
additional management¯ Ir~come meeclor:.~ere s your chance to I v’~’~"’" .... I Alvnda "Lci~i Day NurserY, [ China sizes ranging 25 hy 12 to 3 hy ] .... a,er ~ p.m.

-- to $1000/month oart tme No -- [[Fow. wire a.new young firm.[ -- ]School has°~’alf d’a~ seasio~ [2, someevalsand-reunds Malch/
I investment¯ Cal~ 212-758~9029 GIRL, GOOD at figures, typin~,[ ~!c~la ex.perlence necessary.[ I openines for children’attendin- set. Many others Neins. Heriz./UNUSEDTWINBED, 1day bed, 1

PART.TIME SECRETARY . [ weekdays, familiar with accounts receivabl~ / ~ust oo wmmg to work 609-921- I I local k’[’ndergarten next Se-t Ca~ Afghans, Cabistans, Kazaks, ~ Boston.rocker, good condition,
~pp.roxlmataiy 6 hours per week . anugeneruloffice work. Call (609) J ~u,J~. I CHILD CARĒ LAWREN I (~)-466-0808 or 466-0948 ~ Meskins, aunt ng rugs, silk rugs,/roosename ca otter 4 p m 60~
Iornusypastorofgrowingchurch [ 448-1124. CEV[LLE M,, h’ome Da-s -- ’ ’ prayer rugs large unusual sizes,/737-0975
Typing necessary, siena belpfuil -- [ ~ Iweekends" o~ nights ~’ ~al~l room sizes: throw rugs, and 1
oatnet required. Call 201-297-2955 WANTED MAN familiar with WANTED- TAXI DRIVER TEACHERS ’[ Maryann 609-896-0393 for more runners. No dealers %y ap-] ...........
or 297-3863 at any time. I e ectro-plating.to take charge of male/remain Must be 18 yrs and / CHEMISTRY AND PHYSICS deta|ls ’ LOOK -- LOOK -- LOOK -- peintment 609-625-5861 or 609-308- / ~ .~. r~uv.~., eoppenonenaveaN J Drl ....................... iwasner neavv am automaticnew operation InTrenton 609-393- . . ’ver’slicense. Full/183 Chemistry and 173 Physics I I ~v~zaJ., ~uzvl~uzr,~ u.o.

"-5 GE 2 "" " y "" ’ 1KI ~,z 4 monee tame mode4833 " or part time Call (609) 924-6766 ITeachers to work as PEACE J PAR NG--inparkinglottfootof
’ J’~V’ " ’

¯ ’ " ¯ ’ ¯ ’ P Y ’ three days a ~’eek - Tuesday, ~ 4 feet high & 4 ~. by 34 inches,Princeton area. Own tran- transportation re uired. Solar April 28th until ~or Da or
Thursda and Fris.portationneceasary, lmmediate, commensuratewitC~abllitv ~:--i lon~er if avail~hl~ ~,,~ho / ...... ~Y.. day. Telephone]THE PRINCETON approx. 50drawers hugelienpawl THE NUTRITION CENTERv ..... o ............. ou-J luu ¯ ’ ¯~all Mrs. Repose 609-924-4124 resume Box #2183 c/o Princetol denendable res-onsible ~rs~n HOUSEKEEPER - to keen houseJ " -~v~ COOPERATIVE NDRSERY is feet. Also lounge & other pieces.] ¯

quai opportunity employer Packet and wlllin~ to start earl- in *he ] for working gentleman in rural] now. acre tin applications for Call 1201) 521-1641. features a complete selechon of
M/F. ’ ’ mornin~ ~rin~ certain ~imes"o’fl section. Work very light child/ [1073~74 sc~oo~year. Places are " . health foods and food sue-

season ~Applic~tions taken from l acceptable. May work ou[’ if she/ ~ l avai]fible for ooys and girls who Iplements, including meat, bread~
now ~n’at ~et~r~n,~ N,r~,~rv ~wn [ w shns in exchange for room and / WILL BARYSIT n my home w II he 3 or 4 years old Please cereals anut 5alter natural
........... Ke ’ ’ " ’ pe ’¯ - --- ": ..... " .... board Call between 12 noon ne.a .l.Park area Men thru Fn tele hone Carol Haag 609 924 5857 v tam ns herb tea frozen foods
08540 ’ " p.m. 201-928 0076 [ cull~ 3 [o 5 yrs. Call 201-297- or ~arbara Vannerson 609-921-

FIREWOOD - seasoned hardwood [!
Lawrencevllle Rd Princeton N J J ¯ & 8 o~ ’ " ’ "’ " " ’ " ’hicken, cooking oils, rice,’ honey,

.... /46495 lo 6 p.m. and weekends 3148.
$25 half cord, $40 a cord Choice lee~c,oose, candy, snacks, etc., etc.," I -- apple $40. a 1/2 cord $45.’a cord. ̄

" -’ Delivered. Call 6~J-921-7892 or ......... ’.INSURANCEGIRL ~mrinon ~=enter is in warren¯ BABYSITTING - in my home
ASST. PARENT (male or female) I Warm eheerfu atmosphere 609- ALYNDA LEIGGI DAY NUR- after 4:30 ear 008-587-5867.
- for four children (2 boys, 2 girls I 466:.1629, SERY SCHOOL. Btswenburg N. " Plaza West, Route 130, 1 block

Unusualand unique opportunity Io ages 4-10) on regular basis during J. State approved. Open all ~e~r, 0 south of Princeton - Hightstown
handle insurance office of large the day Sat. or Sun. or both Must .~ _--_.._"7-?-"":-’-- a.m. to 5 p.m. daily, Limited - . Road.
corporation. Excellent ¯ ¯ " TYI’*IINL/ -- oone in m nome.drive, skate, swim. Call 609-924- Ex-erienced sooretarv ~all 6 enrollment, ages 3 to 5. Ex-

Deliveries under $10.00 add 1 00remuneration¯ Prefer insurance 2797 ~. ,. 69- perienced teachers¯ Beautiful¯
586-4789 after 5 p m and all day location: 11 acres on a hilltop - 2 MOVING MUST SELL. Jacobsen. service charge¯ Call 609-448.4885.

’ ISat" & Sun. playgrounds, woods, pond with 6hp. ridingmewerwithrakerand¯
I animals. Plus 6 room house en- spreader, excellent condition $250.
J W~S tirely for children. 609-466-0805 or 10 by 18 green, red, and black .

147 RN’s to work as Peace Corps ] USEWORK days ref. $20 per 466-0940. plaid carlFt St00. Custom red
I Volunteers in medicalnrogrums [ day. Address P. O. Box. 1702 drapes for sliding glfiss door and WHITE UNIFORMS- 3 dresses 1

, al .- Trenton N Jlin Brazil Samoa l~l aysia I , . . rucl $100. 13 5y 15 plush psntsuitsize9 lpairwhitesh~
Ghana~ Tonga, . Malawl,| Wedgewood blue wool carpet $180. size 7AA. All ’items used but in
Afghamstan, Costa Rice, Hoa- | " WE ARE FINDING PEACE, JOY Almost new green refrigerator very good condition Call 201-359-
duras and the Caribbean. Musi./ATT ,,l~=o ~ ...... ~.-~.^._ and CONTENTMENT through a $150. Call 669-452-9396. [5208 evenings. ’¯ ¯ ¯ "..~.v,- ~,~ =a.yum p,,u,ic, simple effective program calledbe U S Citizen For information/Ston c .......¯ ’ " ~ s negmry nas nurses aluea C.O.M.E. No fees investigate us. [call Denise Harvey (212) 264-7124 i...~ k ..........

’ ,mu ,lumumaKers tO ass St you 608-924-0928~
while you’re ill, 4 hours to 24

F~rJ
& dryer, 2 yrs. old, very goOd[RALEIGH pRn~’~.~m~

hours. Bonded and insured. 215-

Personals rend. Washer- $125; Dryer- $7G "racin- b c"ele~’-:’;" ...... -"
Call 201329-62Q4 ¯ ’ s y , mi campagnozo

CONSIDER THE CON-

" ’ components. Used I month, too
¯ ~ big. Immaculate condition, e
MOVING MUST SELL G bar stools Asking $340. Call Brian at 609-4G2-
24 in. block patent & wrought iron, 7216 after 8 p.m.

SEQUENCES OF THE J $400. Call (609) 448-9544,
ALTERNATIVE AND VOTE FOR [
GOODMAN, ;]’ONES, AND [ 3~ss 2 COLONIAL SW.I ,VEL rockers, 1
FLAMER, LINES 2, 5, and 7. ]table top w/rounded corners, w!m ....

ottoman, ..l-it~cKery, North
LAWRENCE SCHOOL BOARD: [ brand new, Can’t use, size was cut uaroLm.a, neautam cond. also

I Call (609) 88,3 :olomm sofa willincorrectly, $110.
" (609) 448-674"

deliver. Call
6~19. ¯ ~. "

PART-TIME teachers & graduate
experience In areas of humanstudents, International company SNACK BAR HELP - Days and N

has openings for graduate weo~,o~a~ ,e~..~, .~.~.. URSES AIDS and domestic help sexuality and or contraeeptioa.
students or teachers to assist our ¯ w nted. Full and art time Phone 608-921-3285 for details.program. Paid hospitalizatlon, I .... ~ ...... , ~.~.,P ,.,.. ~^.

i. manager .in .contacting parents., vac ’ ~v .........................
_ a.t)on~,holldayp9~, bonus andI appoln[’ment 9-3 or tn person,with senoo! children anu mere raises, pamme insurance I Annle~arth Rest Center, Ap-

organizations such as PTA’s, Apply In person, no calls:l~l.e~..~ n.~ u~.~,~^, .- ~u~ OPENING. - at Lawrenceville’s
hospital associations, day nur. Jamesway Discount Store snankl ~’~,~;~.’ ...... ¯ ............. Jigger Shop for a full time sales
series, JayCoos, etc. High ear- bar, Route 130 near 571,’Hight- ~ ..... " ..... person. Contact Mr. Trout, 2651

. nmgs, To qualify, call 609-448-8869, stown, N, J.
I "

Main St., Lawrenceville, No phone
:.. - . .. calls please.

~,,,(:~!:i;..~7..., ,- ,. ~ . . . , .

GIRL TO work in collection dept,,
good benefits. Apply in person,

295.0297.Mach Lumber Co.,Windsor Roan, WOMAN WANTED -- te act as
W!ndsor~ N,J. p.roblem pregnancy counselor.

veaitioa available tar woman with

~ABYSITTING IN MY HOME
MeGen Apts. Faculty Road. Call
(609) 924-3905.

WILL DO -- Babysitting in my
home. Daily and Weekly. Call 609-
448-0134.
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Bargain Mart

Imported and domestic yaru.
needle point, crewel worl¢, rugs
,and accessories will be found at

Tile KNITTING SIIOP
6 Tdiane St. WA 4.-0306

G.E. REFRIGERATOR $50.;
green recliner, vinyl $50. Call 609-
448-9042 after 5 p.m.

LEROY LETTERING set with
extras and other drafting
equipment for sale. Call 809-896-
1626 after 6 p.m.

Bargain Mart Bargain Mart

ICE SKATES - Canadien women’s
or girls A-1 cond. size 5 w/blade
cover. $9. Call (609) 883-6219,

TRY DIADAX, formerly Dex-A-
Diet¯ New name same formula.
Only 98¢ at Thrift Drugs¯

BEDS & FOAM

HYDE HOCKEY SKATES size 13
brand new - $25.00. Call 609-887-
0489 anytime.

WINE HOBBY USA -- :Home
winemaklng supplies available 820
State Rd., Rta 206, Princeton (1/2
mile south Princeton Airport)
Men-Sat 10-6, Thurs., Fri 10-9. TeL
609-924-5703.

Buy direct from factory ,
Topquality, premiumgrade J

Extra firm mattress and bed sets. I
Savings of 25% - 40%

size sofa twin full queen king..... FOR SALE - new modern lined
...... --- oraperms 1 pr 124 x 92, 1 pr 18,1

4"foam $t4 $19 $27 $86 SqB b 88 iv’ :-
+ ’ +~ ’ ~4"’ °51’ "69" Y ory 6~-921-8148 after 5

mattr. ~2,~.aat.~u. ¯ . + ¯ Inm ’
set n-a $59. $78. $06. $135¯" ....

GRASS HAY - No rain, $1 per
Crib mattresses $10. and $15. bale at farm. 40bales delivered

Bargain Mart

USED FURNITURE of every"
script/on. Thousanos of feet to

browse through¯ Always
something different - largest
collection in Bucks County. Daily,
8:30 to 5:30. Closed Sunday
Edson Furniture, Doylestown,
Pa.

MAKE OLD RUGS NEW? They
just look new when they’re
cleaned with Trewax Rug
Shampoo - Rent electric Sham-

~ er only $1. Hights Hardware

Bargain Mart Mdse. Wanted Pets & Animals

RHLO~MpAARyANITh0~S~RcIANSPART COLLIE puppies free to
MOVIN-.~ ..M-STu .. "---L-~r.;L,. ~ year wlL~r~..x.r_x~_~_~.~., good home¯ Call (609) 443-3129.
accumutauon. ~ens ana womens rt~t~r~ eu£t e t~,’~ ~u.~uxTx -
better quality clothes, colonial ANTIQUES
dining room set, rugs, bureaus, We wish te purchase Tiffany glass
single maple bed complete maple European and American .and WIREHAIRED FOX terrier
bureau linens chnat curtains, Chineseporcetain, anysigneuart-uns AKCrevistered7weeksold
draperies, many other items a I n glass to -include Durand, Quezel, [9~-1~ Call ~609) 44~-2332 ’
excellent condition. May be seen K/ruble, Steuben, Webb and ’
starting Jan. 24-Feb. 2, 9 a.m. - 5 French art glass. We also buy
p.m. 42 Jefferson Road, Princeton bronze figurines and statues I old AKC GERMAN SHEPHERD..
or 609-924-2169 or 609-882-1459. clocks an~l old jewelry ann silver, pups, 8 wks. old, inoculated, sire

Call 799-0080, Mons, Tues, Thurs,& dam on preo:lise~ Call after

I& Fri., 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. [ P.M. 609-9244844.
OLD LIONEL Train Sets Pay uplI

TRENT HANDY SHOP - AT { to $500. a set, Private collector[ ,.~a~an,~;~
PENNINGTON CIRCLE (home of I Please call 609-587-3333 Trenton.[ "~ora~’~m~[s’°
handmade lamp shades and[ atROSEDALEMII,LS
restoration of antique metals) l ~ 274AlexanderSt.
announces that the new shophours l WANTED -- Shopsmith wood- Princetonare 8-5 dally 609-737-1109. "Lamps I working machine, in good con- 609-924-0134
rewired - repalred- mounted, dition, reasonably priced.

P=venings 201-359-5206.

Pets & Animals

MALE GERMAN SHEPHERD
typ.e dog. Very gentle with
chddren.Free to good home. (609)
449-2378.

ENGLISH SETTER PUPS - solid
hunting stock, registered, $75. Call
609-259-7954.

7 MONTH FEMALE cat free to’

poOOd home. Very friendly good
r family or single¯ Call 609-440-

6847 after 6 p.m.

AKC WELSH CORGIS - beautiful
pol and shiny pups ready to love
Ihelr new owners¯ Twinroc
Kennels 609-758-8198.

GOQD,, HOIVlE WANTED for re~is.TAPE DECKS, sewing machine, mimamre locdlc male 4 yrs old.
other odds & ends for sale. Call BICYCLEREPAIRS
{609) 448-3129. quecnvertibles, highrisers, folding l 10 miles radius $40. 609-466-2462. We Buy and Sell l’.;xce . with children. Ca (609)
¯ cots, head boards, bean bag l 446-5647.

chairs, gym and yoga mats, and l .... TIGER AUTO STORES
BOGEN Challenger amplifier. 100 hand crafledgifts from India also BO’YS OUTGROWN pants cor- 24-28 Witherspoon Street WANTED TO BUY: Scrap copper HORSES BOARDED-- Clean dry

, watt. 1 year old. Best offer. Call at low, low prices.. [doroy and knits, some not ’worn, WA4-3715 Antiques brass, lead, aluminum, stainless stalls bedding & feed included.
steel sterlingsilver, etc., solids or B awenburg. $85. 609-466-0426. GEl(MAN SHEPHERD PUP-after 6 p.m. 201-722-2717. Foam customizeu toryour every [sizes 1416 Call 609-448-3091.

-- needs. Factoyy hours: Tues. - Fri., [" , ¯ turnings. Inanstrial, business or PIES A.K.C. registered. Wormed
12-8:30. Sat. &Sun. 12-8. -

private. Correct market price, and inoculated. Heavy boned.
-" ¯ DIXIP FOAM LD um

cash paid. S. Klein Metals Co., Black with silver and cream¯ Call
CLOTHES DRYER - Hamdton I t ", ". ANTIQUE 100 YR 0 1~ DESK’- lovely old Victorian break Inc. 2156 Camplain Rd. Somer- 6t~J-466.0727.
gas# like new used only 1 year¯ { .571~c~160~4!3-4646 LIKE NEW: Mens Suits, Cash organ, Italian provincial ~uUffei front dated circa 1020-1840. Callvi 1% N.J. 08876. Phone 201-722- SIBERIAN HUSKY -- puppies
e+~,~,~ ~=.,e’~n w~-~,~-..,+,,o ~ o,,~ ~=,~ .............. I mere coats, car. coats ~por col-or emerald b sue dinette 609-448.3534¯ 2288. AKC registered champion sired, "~~¯ ’ Jackets, & Shirts. All sizes table chrome with bC~ac~ leather __ __ black & white, some blue-eyed &~ reasonable. 2rid Time, 28( too 2 chairs chrome and black

coc r & brassceanim SMainTHEcLANTERN1ANTIQUES-- MOVIE CAMERA SUPER 8 - s~~e brown eyed. Call 609-259-privatellORSEstable.STALLFinestavailablecare andinSILVER STONEAGE - Lap da~ TYPEWRITERS - Electric Plainfield Ave., Edison, N.J. 201 leaiher with red print on seats,
supplies. Rocks, minerals, metal manual portable office models’ 1572.6880’ wrought iron telephone stand, and PP . g ¯ Baur or something similar to that ’ Patti/ties. Trails adjacent and

St., (next to ,agerty Florist) ~also l0 sveed bicycle for racing instruction near by. Call 609-924-oetectors. Rt. #31, Pennington. New r~conditio~ed. ADDERS: I antique piano stool. 609-443-1253. Cranbury, N.J. 609-895-0762.
.quick relief, center pull brakes, . 2366 after 5 p.m.609-737-3055. CALCULATORS. Name brands. [

-- hght. 609466-2947. ---- Rentals, Repairs. Trade-ins. I ~ MAGNAVOX COMBINATION
’I CENTER BUSINESSF_,t~_~’OOD,.FOR.s.a.le Maple & MACHINES Princeton Shonnin~ [ r~rnv v~vnn.rm, rt ~. ~ar.~ fm radi0~ 18" black & white t.v. _ . .~ CHAMP. LINE -- male Collie,

Musical Inst whelped Aug. 9, ’72, $85. Also 1 GEl(MAN S~IEPHEHD PUPS 
,,,,*i~ ~,m 0o~ A~ Center 609-9242243 [ TIRE~: stereo. Light wood best offer. 609- ’ . CASH BUYERS OF SCR.~P ’ male, 1 female Setter-Poodle, $15. AKC. health guaranteed Imported
-’: .......... " ..... " " ’ " CASH&CARRY 448-8720 after 9 p.m. Call 201-389-6858. champion sire. Line bred of

F0.R SALE - 17 c u.. ft. frost fr~ FR70-14 CB57 w/w $38 ea MOVING SALE - 9 pc. mahoganyrutt’~aa~,P-;- live piece set Rogers I ragsl Copper,batteries.brass, aluminUm,open Mon.paper’Thui’-- obedience title holders for sound
upr~g.nt !reezer w/ice maker ana 1175-13 SP68w/w $35ea I dining room set ~350; formica drums Nearly new Call 609-924 Sa’~.8 to’5215 Throckmbrton St

~ .~p,m. n n~ a temperament. $150. and up.
9130 after 6 p m Freehold, N. J. 201-452-0843. months old lively healthy per- Serious inquiries only please¯ 201-TIFFANY TYPE LEADED p.ms[, lreezer, never useo. ] 175-13 SP68B $25ea [breakfast table & 4 chairs, white ’ ’

" .... AKCGERMA ........ RDxuJ°-- :159.60:18.
GLASS HANGING DOME WITH ~.acrmce $275. (609) 655-1074. 1158-15 SP68w/w $80ea ]marblized with walnut trim $45; " " manent shots. ~xcellent ’ tern-
FRUIT $295; Scandinavian easy ~ [208-15 SP68w/w $3S.95ea ] hall console $38 antique desk $35; ~ -- peramcnt, great with children
chair $65; antique jelly cupboard FIREWOOD: hard woods refrig-freezer$45; mahogany drop I~,,~,~ " ....^.so medals Price $150 Call 609.448-9362
refinishod$85;antiquewallclooklseasonod split’ wholesale o~JMany other sizes and styles in lleaf Duncan Phyfe table and 6 WURLITZER ORGAN - 25 petals u.u~o, =w.mpo,. . . , .
rosewood case witfi silver inlay I relail, nick up’ or delivered - ] stock at similar savings. I chairs $95; rugs, lamps, dishes, exce lent cond t on paid $2,7~ omoculars, netm.e~s, Kmves| HORSE BOARDING IN DELUXE
$85; antique pine chest of l stack~1¢609-737-3242 ¯ [ [drapes, etc Call 609-924-5162. lasking$1400. Callevenlngs after 5 laaggers’ nag.s,..umt~_.ms;_,t.~ FACILITIES, BEST CARE,
drawers; $00; paint decorated I’" ................... [ J.J. NEMES & SONS, INC I all day Saturday and Sunday sP~ I war, sap, l, vazl hems uvugm, ou~- INSTRUCTION IN HUNT SEAT,
blanket chest $75; baby carriageI [ Rt. 206, Princeton Ic ............~ w~gt~.n . .....u,~,,~ =~.,,a’t" .~ 587-30~6.

- ..... " 587-6405. ---- INDOORRING70x214, HEATED
$20¯ Call 609-883-1549. I 609-924-4177 cycle, never used, $125. G. E. ~ ..... EXCELLENT HORSE CARE- 10 LOUNGE, FREE HOT DRINKS¯

] OVERSIZED DAVENPORT-96 C’oppertone refrig., $80. Call 609- ELECTI~ONIC ORGAN %0- AMATEUR RADIO equipment x 10’ box stalls $80 per me. We IioARI) STARTS AT $120.00
by 42, green nylon’, scotchl 1448"7947’ Baldwin Or asonic 77 All~ra°n" needed for beginning ham. specializeintreatingthinandout-OWNED&OPERATED~Y’rHI~g . ¯ . " I Transciever espec a y needed, d-cond t on horses. A so, horses GERKEN FAMILY. PHONE 609-I guarded, perfect condition.I ~ I ~ sister organ wamut tinisn. Never I Other equipment. Reasonable - so d or traded. Redwood Stables 468-8420 OR STOP IN HIDEAWAY8 X 12 RUG WITH PADDING:] DuncanPhyfc coffee table, leather I

SEASONED FIREPLACE wOODBeautiful Fire Island Red,I top, g ass cover. 609-688-3128. I Mixed Hardwood I
used. Comparable organ $1400. 609-921-2227. 201-297-6382. HOPEWELL.FAt’tM’ LINDBERG

RD.,

or .gma co.st IS_0_. Usodl m $85. (.609) 448-3743 eves.
or’ ~stl oilerS ou~.;~stJ.ulJ’,~.°’ I Wholesale and Retail AMERICAN I .N_DIAN¯ ’ [ AItT~ r,, UI,[A I,"1¯5

! fema e w re haired fox terrier, ll
~

RIEPH.O, FFSAWMILLINC. [
~ FOR SALE - AKC registered

BLACK&WHITETV-15x 12+’old[KiNG SIZE HEADBOARD in l (’ arkshnrgltd.,A en,own-Rt.52"l [One of the finest co oct pus for ACCORI)IO.N. WI.TH CASE ~100 or . . months old, affectionate, house PUPS W.~NTED -- In litter lotsfor resale as pets. Phone 609-452-rug, Polaroid camera. 2 single[ excellent condition Call 609~44n- I " Allentown, N.J. I sale in this area will be shown best otter¯ ~lanu-mane violin $85. PAY. TOP CASH for your ~e.u Ira ned re oeating. Call 609.448- 8903 before noon. ’ ’ ,’ ~!’:’ beds. Call after 6 p.m., 609.448- 4854 Ask/n,+ $35 ’ ~ (609) 259-7265 ’ I Feb 9 t’hru llth at the Tomato 201-297-2108 ’ u ’ or ental rugs & tapestry (.:all lt11 
6847. ’ ~’ ’ . . ~ ..... ~." ¯ Factoryi-Hopowell:"Hours: Fri. ’" .......... "!i’:’ . ..... " collect 212-683-9699, 212-683-20701" .

.... ~ LIONEL- Ires- American Flverlold and new~ Sat. Z0tlll6. Sun. 11 ta5 Includes /e
~,J, u~uu’~’ra’~n+ts:~cP ~e°’WOMEN’S BUCKLE SKI Navajo. Zuni Hopi So0nsHMef~i PI:NO -exV?r:~c St~.,B~Xve~84E

BOOTS-size0 brand new worn AB D Trains wanted by colector. ~ay jewelry Pomo Apache, etc. o ~O~sSZS~o~D~c~f:~ Autos For Sale
once $.~1 Cal ~09-3598304’ iCK. 525 Mimeograph I top cash Old new broken ton, [baskets; Pots, including pre- Fruitwoodflnish.$750. Callafter 5 ’ ’ ’ Blaw~nburg $85 Ca11609-468-0426’

.... macaine incmaing stand/cabinet I Please call 8~J-585-9218. Columbian new & old Navajo p.m. 201-725-8196. ¯ ¯ ¯
Excellent cond. Serial #736660 I ~. I Rugs (some of the classic period)
asking $240. Call 609-921-6995 I Many other artifacts. For further

.................... lloam-4pm ’ COMPLETE B R SET ineludes l info call 609.892.8221 , . ,, ,= , ] EXQUISITE HIMALAYAN ’65 VW BEETLE - radio, excel.mechanical cond. reg. maintainedt*ltt~t"L,P.U~ WUUU - CUt Ck split ’ - - ’ :’ . ’ ’ "........ encst aresser noozcase head-J RECONDITIONED PIANOS -- LOSt ~ I’0un0 KITT~NS:7Ch~pi~Perb417dmline. by dealer 2 extra tires, needsall ChOiCe seasonea narawooa boa" " ’ ............... "i I ra ~ frame uoume out spring Steinway upright $650, Everett paint. Asking $495 609-924-8193.Dohverea & StaCKeo ~15 wnole,I I &mattress nlatchmgmtrrorwflh
Studio $550. Grand Piano ~

I$25. Spht - Truckload. 201-297-4779 -- iree custom’ maue’ venspread ~ ’ & -- demonstrator $500. New Wurlitzer LOST - German Shepherd bitch, Iafter 5.
KARASTAN RUGS -- Matching drapes. Also green velvet swag IALTERNATIVES L.. 3 Spring St. rental used 8 raps. $580. New license //294, black and tan, 7 [ CHERRY LANE KENNELS offer

[o~o,,d ~x9 ~" ereen~ frm~,ed" ~’ also3x5lamp, wood & glass chandelier Princeton" . Two thin’ s are bette~ UNUSUALLY FINE CAR: 1968
~,, ,,,, m ~.,. t,, ,’--chette all [ :rod sleep sofa Ca 609) 440-5139 on an aquabed per~St comfort Spinets $695 new Baldwin Spinets months, 50 lbs. answers to"Max". [ for sale outstanding miniature Chrysler "300" 2 door hdtp. Must

from $875. New pianos to rent as Call 609-924-6102 Schnause- nunnies h+’ht silver to~xcel’l’ent~cond." F+re~ Buii’t-rita [complete safety. Reasonable low as $4 per wk. Mifflin Pianos & ~ la L- ,’£ ~L~;~ 5n. ,’h~m- be seen to be appreciated. Im-
KENMORE washer 2 vrs sq00. stroller for 2 gowns coats economy. Prices vary from $25. - 10rgan 234 E State St Trenton

]~’ar’aS~in - ~’i~[.$’150".~Vero- e~’ maculate cond dealer servicedDrane.~&q"tan,,h [,nr(,+d’b[,;a=’.lwcdding dress size 8 tall, boysl ’ l$500. All of these bods give perfect ’ "’ ¯ ., ~,oo, e, , -,+ , PP , "440," 375 h.p. engine heavy
’ ...................... l

N.J. 609+ -392-7133. Free parking m LOST - OLIVE GREEN [ perm. shots, 201-462-2572.
1963"-Worldbo~k’ Enos, wit~lbaby clothes Call before 8 p.m. ILIMITEDSUPPLY-8’xl0’used [support.Col 024-8011 ffnoanswer

suspension, oversized cooling
yearbooks. (609) 466-099’~." 608-443-1481. treated utility arms, $2.00 & $2.501 [ call 799-2679.

rear o= store. BRIEFCASE containingbooks & system, post-traction, power
. notes on road in front of Princeton

~ Seasoned Oak timbers 10" by 10" [ ~ __ ~ Jet train station Tues Jan. 25rd ~
windows, steering & disc. brakes.

I I lengths to 12’. Other large timbers I am/fm stereO, air eond, two extra’ wl~eels white w/black vinyl top[ between 10& 10:30 p.m. Call (609) I
452 2360 ext 800 or 452 8490ro~:ho~YrB~d Fashions ~Ry~PLAC~mbWOcO~O~SAL~I1 I~?+ePt~r.l~~g~2~’

kept underI RUBHERSTAMPSIBALDWiNPIANOS to rent Try ’" ’’ " " " [POODLES -- T,ny pocket-toys to 48,000 mL Daytime call (809)924-
Ga_estoflon_r, o’ ~ or part ~,casonen. ual1609-466- School or College address befnrevoubuv Allmoniesnaido-~ [small minis All col,ors $75-$150 1934 eves 924-7099.

pan~sYwith matcgh~:~ep~v~t~a~ ° 3140. __ ..... i Home business, z!p.code ¯ ~ rent a~nlied~io purchase~ MIF- Tiny Chihuahuns, $75. Miniature
look and fee of s k. Dresses with COME TO THE EXCHANGE .................... Rubber stamps ot all _~_mas ann

;LINon~!ANOS~.~I~3E State St, FOUND VICINITY FIRE Sptht;auf~l:~5000.$(12500~)B3~.~4~%e" 1969 FALCON STATION WAGON,

~- ~ ~xx~,a ~r,~ sizes mane tO your orue[: ac~ackets.Thnsearetabricsthatcan JmmvHall’sFurnture44Snring ......... ~. .......................... ~, mate Beagle type, autom trans good cond $625
.. .Y . uta St ~rmceton for ~urm[ure _ ~, ......... ,. ...... ~ .... , .... ot

white/brown spots betw- Call 201-297-5694 after 6 p m, all
wrinxle th n ’ ¯ ¯ .’ , ~t: ., .~cu~rap.,. uu~.~ o~t~a~==uo ’ ¯ ¯
SO do comea a~nSd°v?eltngu2°sloYoenSter" jewelry, paintings. 609-924-8585.~estc.tner tVl.meogran.h ~un..catoz: .

s. old. 201-297-1218. day ’,veck-e_..__nds....L._~¯
" -- with mk converter ~tt. ~stofax --

C()IJ .... L" P ~--~t~r~A~m Scanner- cuts stencil from your ’ 0R-G O S INET ORGAN - ms~ CI4EVY stahon wa on with

~a8S~23!~t ~ii~e f° ~:S~iveoele ~6n~ p~x~n~e ncgi ,goodRT’i~’B~!~0Msead NEWLY DESIGNED NATURAL ip;i~°!dVe31~P.~s~U~l~oP ielrS mo~V~O~Sc~pOgA~’~.%~b~$2i~gI~g[ Pets & Ammals ~le~gu.gt~4~aKo0~
Australian Lamb fur coat leather [ ¯ ̄  " " " ¯ Sol d State 3 speed Automatic ., .. , ....
" " ’ chan er 1"5 ’ pcrcuss on man omer features ~ i ~.inscr.~: .[as hlonabl% size 12-14. [ g ¯ $ ’ only $,025 BI~0TTI ORGAN I ~a,u., ~.~u~r~ mmD,~.~ i]985 OLDS F85 very good cond. air

REDU . uuv-uz,-zouu, amxanaer Furs, CENTER 2251 Hi hwa 33 ’~ ............... "" ....... " !eond, new transm ssion brakes[ .... CE EXCESS fluids w th Princeton IFIREPLACE WOOD - Call 201- GE STEREO solid state portable u .. , .. I~ -~Y^ ..., I colorful compamons careful y i batter,, studded snow ~J39 P~d
rmmex tanlets on $169 at ’ 359-5556 " -mr|e’ -hono-r --h ~ s-eed namuton bquare N d liuv-oo~- rn sod nrest oinus n+=d .... ., ¯ v .....lib . , Y ¯ I ........ r ¢’ -=’", - r ’ ’1374 ’ " " I :-:: =~ ’. r --=-- ~- .~r=c, I (609) 921.8100 if no ans, (201) p Thrift Drugs. automatic changer, detacnable:’. ¯ ] P..a.u., innoc. 2t5-257-2576. ] 8241

~ -- speakers. $35. . : ~ ~ ....
I, IRI.W(IOD I h ITFRPRI~’SS dalu~o Harniltnnl ~ . PUPP[ES ARE looking for a I FIAT 1969 124-spider, good run-

" ’I;ItlN~’SIIOP GRETCtlEN’SFABRICS& NEW. 8.speed =: ...... ;-"=’7:::= ammet]nn~ I home. Mother is Lab. Ret. Bornl ....... ning Fond. 5 s]~d., new.michelin
.................... I ~’"’"~"-~II’NES ueacn ~lenoer Never usea ~un I ~IM’~tlUHO 1573 Call (609) 443.8190 S A V E ] raalal tires ~easoname mustutt~ltt IUUg FIRE WIT " or~,n’,u,ue,,.. ~ ¯ ¯ ̄ ’ ’ - ¯ ..... ’ ’

SEASON .....
H EQUIPPED with 10 x 15 and 14 x I in orlgmal carton. $32.50. l l I sell. Call (609) 443-4494.ED bIREWOOD ~tn ~

rla 1imrdwood cut & split Piek-un "2 C. & P. p, resses. Va" b e speed I Singer sales & service 5 major .................... I ~ I ~ o ................... I
’ load $:15 also 1/½ loads[ ulotors, :10 ’ paper cutter, stand of l brands sewing machines. 30 No. ~.?r^~e’,=,.~’’~u^.,%~’~,~,~a~ "~:.=l ISTUNNING FOX TERRIER e~,n,-~=~%~’,’,~ ’~’~.’P+s~%,~l

Delivered and stacked C.-,n ,:no’ type etc. Totalprice $750. or item I Main St Cranbury N J 609-855- .’.+~:’~,-.- ." .... " ........ I SMITH COLLEGE -- Annual I PUPPIES -- 4 me old AKC ~,"~_~,.,~’X,,"+&’~’~r~’;,p~x+ I
j -.. usmmng :~Z aU ~. nt~u uu~.446.’,I:3 ir no answer call sog-~;: pr!.cod. Ask for.MqR.R.[_S_, Far 2080. ’ ’ " " ’ auction March 10 ’.Little Brook I Lively, genllepots. Champ’. stock: ~I’.~’~i~i~ALS YOUEL’=L"d~:It96~ ,gLDS~.IOB~E Sn~w’braCl~n"

It~ :]636 ’ It/US Inn pnone 2ui-72~-z15~. [ ’ ~., ~.,-.,,,,,,., ,,,on, ¯ ,,,,-. --~^- I Scnool Please debate anti0ues 1201-439-2745. ¯ ]vertmle, rul po er, e s

P"57 T-Bird bumper, m scel aneous REMINGTON ELECTRIC -- ~an~l~i~ii4~9~(a~reri~’Up!~? I ~°l~e~t;b~s’cp+iol~aer’hc~yS~alh e6t~-’ IHORSES FOR sAhE: 1 child’s doT=an& white male temer type [l~odc!~!!r~o’nC?l!u6~.9~ 32w44~keMn~jinterior arts for86&57TBirds, typewriter $55 Photomatic wet " " ’ -: 1737-1209 or 609-921-8313 for nick un Ihorse $75" 110-vr old Sorrell ~" ¯ _ . _ lean uuu-~az-ztzt.
Call evePings 201-359-5206." BARN WOOD 4 x 6 hand hewn copy machiee$78, valueS200. Call

¢ ~" Gelding $225. Both~genfle. 201-207- ~u~e ~ireeaarimaanepSu~nndauzer.
pegged Oak timbers, 2 x 12 Oal~ lafter 6 I~.m. 609-799-1439. I 18676. Beague ~ypo pups ma’]e and I
boards wood shingles. All from I ~ ~ I ~ I ¯ .~,,-,~ ..~., ue, r,c~ n~.+,~ female. I ’68 CADILLAC - sod-- a~ ,,m~

¯ . 200yroldbarn. Ca11(609) 4483743 ANTIQUES WANTED TO BUY ............. - ....... Female retriever t pe ups
fau!!y ¯

" .........~BtLE&:niCsHAI cRSont3e6mX::r2~Ve" eves.

t~u;°poa~ p:diAm?r~pe~’seP:Xa~i~ln~VINprlWIReLPOlOeLtcon~apiher. Mdse. Wanted ~ctelcYan~%rki~laeT[~ed~nE.n~i%hmoPn~rheb~eed:ebe[eed~wPei~auP~6~.n,71~Peodr’b:s~ryffgr°.%%t-~-
, traditional st lin blK vm I seats New He e Pa 21~ 862281~ 15 tonth RCA service contract I sell $150 Call 201-359-881 [ ~h~,~o,,~ ,,,~n;= ,,,,~ ,,,1,~ h,~ I ¯g’ P ’ " ~" " "’ h ’ ¯ ’ " ~ ............. v-v+ ..........& 2-14" bui~-n table ~p ex- ~ ~ $135. eac. 6,000 B’ru Air Con-I ~ I ~ female I ~ .

tensions.A-OK. $75. Call (609) 883- WOOD WORKING CIr. FTSMEN I FIREPLACE LOGS - All spl t ditioner. $_75. S.no~v tires, used 1 Used 1965-70 Van or camper van I WIRE-HAIRED fox terrier, male, [ 2 female cats one all blackt one [ [9.711 .JAGUAR - 2 .-~..2, 12 .cyl,
6219. -BtackWamut p lan.eq, se.a_soneulhardweods 3/4 ton truck load Ii~li~s~v~e~141~4~Yt°rAve"lw ndows, 6 cyl, raised roofllyr old AKCreg $35 Call 201-1with gray and orange markmgs./U.w.w.:..auto,, au. o, puons _p[u_s,

t4 yrs, u very wine starts 7/u to l-I Driveway stacked re+q5 6~9-46~ t+ , " . I preferred 609-460-1829 1247-~95 ’ "’ I Found on campus 2-1/2 to’ 3 [ ~ray wire rea interior, ~,zuo.
I/2" thick, up to 25" wide, 51" 12462 ~ "- " J " ’ " ". [ ¯ ’ [ months old. ’ / trivets. 215-493-6890 after 5 p.m.
long. 5 pieces t/2" thick, 6" to 12"1 .... ~ ] ~ I ~ All black female cat. /

4MONTI40Ln a, ~t.~n .... , x~idc from 7 to 9’ long. 5 pieces[ ...... _ _ . IBEAUTIFUL RARE - Lynxpolnt [ [CHEVROLET 58 IMPALA -
-]uS" Mam~":’:-t ~., ooxV .......sprin s""’$200~=~ I/2" thick 13 to 15" wide, 3. lo 5’1 r~u"’~"~DEn~ .....~’1~’~ ~’~"~"~f~’r~IT’ONE~ ~’ I ~V~’~T~:U" l

~oot Trailer 16-19Ft I Siamese cat. female, ’11 months, I Please. report’ lost and found pets|/aim°st a.classic. 327 V6 .4"barrel

~t ~.m, oa
g ’ ’ lengths. Don Tyler 2721 Main St. I FIREPLACE -- Wood burning a ))n Rq’ll wa I .- t Co~t ~35 Ca I (609) 448-0574 [prefers quiet home. Call 609-883- I withm a 24-hr. period AND call automatic power steering Call

............... -~Lawrcncevdle. 609-896-0275. I built-in classic designs. Ins(alibi sehin, ...................for $200 SET ALUMINUM I / 1428 an’ly/me. I the police If" you find ’an injured’/609-883-6529.’ ’ "+
~ inanyroomofyourpresenthome. ;rRAI~LER ~JACKS $10 I ~ I [pet. / "’¯

VINYL HARD TOP for 1968/721 Natural brick stone, slate, lelesconing TV aerial for t~ailer[TYMPANI WANTED - all sizes. / [(2all Mrs. A.C. Graves, 669-921-[’65VOLVO844 -newclutehandp-
i. ’ FIREPLACE WOOD, cut & s-lit Corvette $250 1963/67 Corvette l marble finish¯ Typical total cost $15 Ca~ (609)452-2233 between 6 & l any condition Also other or-’ ..~,..n.,,-,,~G /6122. Hours 8-4, Saturday by ap-/p. Reauilt carb. with complete

All hardwood choice scaso’n~ lard top $2~. Call 201-350,06001 under $1,200 No i]own payment 7 n’m Wednesday only chestral percusson instruments I ..... ’1 ...... /pointment /tone-up AM/FM stereo radio
i ¯ oaE seeson~ 1 yr & longer after 6 p.m. I bank financing¯̄  Also special

~’ ’ ~ "" 1609-924-7481. ’ Isecureeomfortforhealth,~tsat/~v.. /$400. 609-599-2014.
¢ " " ~ I custom designs contemporary or ~I "~ / ’ /+ Del|vered & stacked, $35 a ’ ¯ [WELLSPRING KENNELS. (609) EVER 9 ’

I truckload (609)448-4253, f itraditlonal.. F)repla.¢_e IWAN,L.ED Books records,,rlnts144--372 |.LAB.RADO.R +RET.RI ..... "Q!70 JEEPSTER .COMMANDO
I answer, (609)’ 448-1964 ~ngmeormg/De.stgn mc ew~l~- , . . . . , r ¯ ’ tnacK tema|e t4 wecas Ar~ reg wagon Automat c v-o q-wneet

’ F ’ l s and
¯ ’IF YOU RE in the market for a Bryn [Mawr Club for book sale " ’ ’Call 215) ’ ’ ’t IHEWOOD - We cut og 6012 .......... o, . , ............ "l /champ on sired $100 ( drive "19,000miles $2500 Call 609-

iddi ~:onmraporary eying room sole, Telepnone 6uu-u’ t-tm2t ’ n sI , split our own hardwood no m e I .,..,... ,._, .............. [ " ’ I /,H0-3354 after 5 or weeke d. 882-1025 or 609-896-1023. i
man Tr us and hel a con ’ ~,,=. ur re.my ruum turnnurc j

" Y l" Visit the furniture showroom & ~ ~
, . servatlon pro ram. N. ~. Bee e ¯ ¯ COCKAP weeks black ¯[ ’ EAST WINDSOR - Sporting Goods Club Ho’l"+l~"a mkiILman ~ FIRI,’.WOOD SELECT HARD-clearunceeenter this Sat. from 9-[MOVING CLEANING -- donate[. . 09- 7 . ,o [BEAUTIFUL VALENTINE : t950 BUICK good station car

| - firearms - archery - fishing h D~^.2;;,~,’Z,;’~b;"; ,.,++t.’.~" I w,~nnm cap ’,+,+,. ,’or,+ deliverea 5 basement Hilton BIdg 194 book~,o’)~ld annualRrande a hc~k oeauties, z mates, x t.emale,/Himalyan kittens. Seal Point and clean comfortable rides well. =
[equip.-.uniforms. Rt, 180&RI. 53 ony and driveway stac[~ed Call NassauSt. Isale Tax deductible (609)44B-IW-°.rm.~&sn°ts’ ~.0. eacl+. 609-/Blue Point Registered. Show 65,000orlg. mt. Reasonable. (609)’ :lnm~ ~ox ~ ater a Call 2015269133 2599398~’~:~ .~ E. ’Wlndsor, N.. J. 609-443-3737. . " ’ " anytime. 609-924~J83. ’ . 0751’. ’ " ¯ " ’ [ ¯ ’ " " . ’ " . ’ ’ ~ ....
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Not quite, but the train to
Manhatten is just a short
pedal away.
Fox Run at Princeton Meadows--
Apartments featuring shag carpets
lined draperies, central air & heating,
super sound control and much more.
Beautiful natural setting surrounded by
acres of fields and woods. For
recreation, tennis courts, swimming
pools and a clubhouse too.

4 miles N.E. of Princeton University
Rt. 1, 12 miles south of New Brunswick circle

(Holiday Inn). Take Jug-handle and follow Plalnsboro
signs 2 miles to Princeton Meadows.

OR N. J. Turnpike to Exit 8-A. Right 1 mile to Rt.
130 South. Left 2 miles to Cranbury-Plalnsboro Rd.
(Main St); right 1 mile to Plalnsboro Rd.; right 
miles to Princeton Meadows.

60 FOX RUN, PLAINSaORO N j.~LINCOLN’ ’ PROPERTYOpen every day. (609) 796-2710 COMPANY

Autos For Sale
¯~u=~,L ,,s, ii

¯~"~_,, I,’~1 ’66 CHEVY IMPALA - 2 dr. h/top,

all extras, low mileage. Call 201-
359-8227.

’64 volvo - 4 - dr, good body, runs
well. $375. Call 609-737-2321.

I~ND SPEClALI$’r$ 1985 T-BIRD Excellent shape

DIAl. ~48-0600
$950. Cal 609-587-6459 anytime.

~tt tooutt Av. Hfatw~rowx

SALES REPRESENTATIVESt97t PONTIAC -- LeMans G.T. 37-
350 cub. cn~ine, hursl. 3 speed on

Evenings&Weekends the floor, metalie bronze, mag.
AnlttErma ’ 448-68~4wheels, airshocks, gaugc; track
(~thedne(~ 448-2121,stereo. Must sell $1,750. ~] 609-
Walton Fox 396-9240443-4593.
Ralph Dew, in (201)329-6378

Weemmlmbenofthe ’65 VW CONVERTIBLE - veryMULTIFLELISTtNGSERVICE.clean, good tires, 50,000 miles.
Best offer over $550. Call after 5
p.m., 201-359-6201.

BUILDING LOTS
BUICK ’62 Le Saber - oDd

MOUNTAIN TOPACREAGE running condition, make o~er.

- One of the last spots in Mont- 609-921-3412.

gomery Township with a spec-
tscular view. 18 wooded acres 1968 BARRACUDA FAST BACK -
that canbedivided..$75,000. V8. automatic, FT0 tires, best
Montgomery Township . 5½ offer, 609-446-5643.
acre lot. Ideal building lot.
Room forhorsesandtrail. 1971 OPEL GT- 28.800 miles,
................ $27,500. $2295. ’69 OPEL, 50,000 miles,¯

$1795. Must sell one. Call 609-883.2 acre wooded lot. 200 x 400’. 1068 evenings.
½ mile from Shopping Ceoter.

$12,000. t966 ALPHA ROMEO SPIDER
convertible recent tune-up 2 newOTHER LOTS M che in t res. Asking $500. Call

AVAILABLE (609) 737-2946 eves.

Large tracts of land available ’69 CORVETTE 350 hp, 4 speed
for developenand investors, eonverlib]e. $2700. Ca]]. 809-448-

May Agency t4o4.
Blawenburg 466-2800 ’66 PONTIAC LEMANS - vinyl

top, good condition, mechanically

Autos For Sale sou= 009.448.0178.
1969 OPEL CADETTE RALLYE COMMUTERS NEED 2nd car to

-- automatic transmission, radio, get to stat on? 1963 Tempest $100
I owner, good condition, $875. Call Call 609-443-3851. -- ’ ’
201-359-5674.

1966 BLUE CHEVELLE -- 327, 4 1969 4 dr. TOYOTA CORONA, fro.
speed, mags, air shocks, Holly radio reasonable. Call (609) 921-
carburetor, Call after 6p.m., 609- 3285.
737-3738.

1967 VOLVO 2 dr 38,000 mi, auto 1970 MALIBU -- 4 dbor~ ~lJ~ cond,
stereo, automatic. $16oo. Cal]6og.air cond, radio, best offer. (6091 882-2142.

924-7089.
T ! =--

’66 PONTIAC "CATALINA" 2 dr

WEST WINDSOR RANCHER: 3 bedroom rancher in
lovely section of West Windsor Township. This brick
front home has aluminum siding and is situated on a
nicely wooded lot. Extras include central air condition.
inn, dishwasher, refrigerator and wall to wall carpeting
throughout. A redwood patio has been added to make
this a home for happy family living.

LEONARD VAN-RISE AGENCY
MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

Office: 60g-448.4250
160 Stockton Street Hightsto~n, N.J

Instruction
COOKING LESSONS. Please your
family with your new cooking
~ki]is. Let me teach you how. 609-
921-2227.

ARE YOU A COLLEGE GRAD
WHO never learned program-
ming? Why not learn while you
travel to work? Tape player &
cassettes.

, , s C.T.I., 1400" Greenleaf, Chicago,

Autos For Sale _ Autos For Sale
Ill. I a leader in home study
training offers a 80 lesson course.
Choice of R.P.G., COBAL,

1964 SPRITE for stile has 1970 FORTRAN, 360 BAL. Approved
¯ ~ ..... Imotor and transmission. Good under the G.]. bill.

[~. uu.p.G~ CO RON_gT,_~ dr~l tires, in good running condition.
~u=.,, ~.y, ~.u.u~ ,,r t=unu, vo h;xtr wnter lop 201-297-9898
Engine, low md. power steering,

School rap., 531 Dutch Neck Road,
East Windsor, N. J. 08520.

white wall tires. Must see to ap-
)rociate. Call evenings 1609) 448- NAME

6132. CHRYSLER NEWPORT 1969 4. A D D R E S S
door sedan gold/black vinyl top, CITY&PHONE .... -~
only 42,000 ms, One owner, Power

.._-~" .............. s/b, factoryair, heat, radio, dock, --
=w= t..~U~l,A~: uuur~: uu rear defogger 2 snowtires (609) ..............

VILLE: loaded, 6 t res, 448-8655 ’ ’ CHILDRP.;N~ WUKK~HUY in
wholesale. 201-257-1430. ’ music and sound. This is a

workshop children enjoy and learn
-- -- from¯ Emphasis on tonal

development, and rhythm in-
’72 PLYMOUTH SEBRING Pqmnaro JP. T~,~;In,.,, dependent of specific instrument.
.qA’PI~LLTq’!~ hi.= D/h.~l. DOIII~UlO Mg llflllU/~ Leader Laura Hawkins - musical
steerino w ndows and dnnP¢ ~i~ training included¯ 2 years of

.,-~.’~o.nm;~ - ..;.~.’.: ’ ...~ I trailer, bird eye maple paneling, J Jan 29 Monday af~. 3:30 & Wed.
,%,;~;.;,~,~~v ..... ~o """ I very clean excellent on highway. I arts 2’30 609-024-5437
............ Many extras. $2,400. Call 609-486-
__ 2811. I ¯

,~ ’ I FOR RENT - 24’ Concord motorIi
WHY WAIT. Check out my J home sleeps8 weekend week or J ............ ,,~ :. t.n;,tin, &
oeautiful Douge Polara with P.B., J montlz. 201-359"5850. ’ ’ I cro%h~mg’~V’e~l" ’~0 ~ ~y ~IrsP.S. perfect interior, and low ..... : Y:, .......

r-nmileage Th s burgundy ’68 goes to -- Hcnnlngs, ranrlc *vmh war
the best offer over ~0~ "COil I Plaza West, Route 130 East
eves 201-846-9358. ’ ’71 OPEN ROAD VAN CAMPER"Windsor, N. J. 609-448-7270.¯ Refrig/frez, toilet, oven stove~

p/s, furnace, 25 gal. water & sink
__ hot water sleeps 4 adults 2 __

.... nfn~ a a. ~.a~. . I children 351 cu. in. engine. Self
~t%n~.-~ -- ........ :" aut°’.l containe~l for 1 week. 10,000 mi.
reasonable. $~ call 809-394-8881 after 6. PRIVATE PIANO & ORGAN
6 ~.m. LESSONS - taught in your home.

...... Several openings available in¯
Prineet0n {eachet;s 1973 schedule.

I Mobile Homes Please call 609-452-2628.
AUSTIN-AMERICAN 1970, 19.000
mi. 4 spd., carefully maintaioed,
owner moving overseas, excellent
condit., asking $1050, te]e. 609-924. 1970 CUSTOM Mobil Home in
7829. park, 840 sq. ft., central air, fully Financial Servicescarpeted, underground utilities,

Ice[ shed, 60~-448-0353.

STATION WAGON- 69 Ford IMoBILE ROME 52 b 12 TAX RETURNS - Expertly
L.T.D. Country Squire 6 seater - . , 2
air cond., luggage rack, New tires, bedr°°ms, fu!ly._e.qu)ppe~l~2, prepared in privacy of yourhome.

$5. and up. Kendall Park & South.... UbUU o lllUlltll~a lIIU~lt UU |llg¥~gjust serviced, mtermr m excel. , ¯
sha,~ only 38 000 mi ¢1895 Call I Reasonable. Call after 5 p.m. 201- Brunswick area. 201-297-0893 af-
(009~’~3-1654 ~fter 6’P:M. 297-2133. ter 6 p.m.

66 PLY. SATELLITE, air cond.]
excelle0t condition, must see tel
appreciate. $600. Call 009-443-1731 I

or - i

T-BIRD FOR A PRESENT:]
Smooth - handling, powerful 1961-
missile desiga 4-pass. hardtop
with 350-cube engine installed-
1968. Transmission recently
rebuilt excellent body, paint,
rado and heater. Phone 60%924-
3510 after 8 PM or weekends.

~9 HILLMAN MINX - 4 dr sdn.
~ngine apart. Interested for
,arts? Make an offer. 201-735-
556.

’69 CHEVY NOVA, excellent
condition, standard, radio, heater.
$825. Owner going overseas. Cal
~mith 609-921-9701.

’7t VW CONVERTIBLE -.The
lultimate bug. Air-cond., AM/FM,

extras. Low mileage superb
condition. Always garaged and
dealer maintained. $1,975. Days:
609-924-3749; Eves: 809-466-2874.

56 MEItCEDES BENZ 190. This
classic ear is mechanically per-
Toct. The body is in very good
condition. Recently passed N. J.
inspection. Call evenings only
ufter 0:30 p.m. 609-709-0464.

1972 AUTOMATIC CAPRI - 8,500
"miles, excellent condition. (.~ali
after 6 p.m. 609-448-6847.

Boats

32 ft. CHRIS CRAFT Constellation
1980, Twin 195 V8’s, H&C water,
fully equip., asking $7,000. Call
609-896-9018 after 5 p.m.

18" SPEED BOAT - 100 h.p., $850.
Call 609-297-1001.

Instruction

CLASSICAL GUITAR: Beginning l
& Advanced. Durant Robertson, I
student of Alexander Bellow, New I
Y(rk. (609)92~-0.’41 ~ft¢r 6 p.m.

THE PRINCETON SUMMER]
SAILING PROGRAM will run this [
summer from June until Labor]
Day in two sessions, catering to
both youths and adults. For in-
formation write P.S.S.P., 221
Nassau St., Pr neeton, N. J. 08540. ’

SCIENCE OR MATH -- ex-
perienced teacher will tutor in my
home in East Windsor. 609-446-
6236.

PIANO $4. BEGINNERS OR
ADULTS. Your home or mine. 201-
521-6271.

CLARINET, FLUTE AND
Saxophone, lessons, Craabury
Manor. Teacher with B.A. in
music. Call 009-443-6925.

TWIN RIVERS ¯ large 4 room con-
dominium Ihcludlng central air
condlUonlng, wall-to-well carpet-
lee throughout~ all appliances. Lo-
catedofllake front. .
Asking............. ,$24,500.
TWIN RIVERS ¯ 3 and 4 bedroom
detached single family homes.
With complete kitchen, carpeting.
central air, fUll basements, on
acre. CALL FOR INFORMA-
TION.
"TWIN RIVERS ¯ 2 bedroom split 5
appliances. Excellent condition.
Air conditioning, wall-to-wall car-
voting, finishedbasement. Im-
mediate delllvery.
Asking .............. $34,900. :

RENTALS
TWIN RIVERS - efficiency
(studio}, 1 anO 2 bedroom apart- 
ments for Immediate occupancy¯
Included In rental costs are recre-
ational faclUUe$ Including swim-
ming and tennis. Monthly rentali
starting from $162 per month. I

TWIN RIVERS - 4 bedroom, 2Vz :
baths, single family home. Cam-
plato kitchen, carpeUng through-
out, central air conditioning, full
basomenL garage. For immediateoccupancy.

Many other IlsUngs available

Twin Rivers Office
(609) 448-8811 or 655.0080

STEELE, ROSLOFF &
SMITH

REALTORSand INDURORS

Special Services

GARAGE DOORS INSTALLED &
REPARIED - Reasonable. Free
estimates, 201-297-3797.

TAX RETURN PREPARATION -
Income returns professionally
prepared at reasonable rates. We
willuse all legal means of tax
avoidance to assure that you will
pay no more tax than is necessary.
Computer processed returns. For
an appointment call .Max Rad-
cliffe Associates. 609-:443-1140 or
201-431-8941.

INCOME TAX RETURNS --
~reparedin our home.y,

easonable. Tobin’s tax service.
609-448-6877.

Business Services
THESIS & MANUSCRIPT T~/pingl
Dissertations. IBM Executive &
Selectric II type. 10 years exp.
Mrs. DiCicco, 609-996-0004. ’

MTIST & AUTOTYPIST
WORKDONE

Expertypc’
P.O.Box 13

Hightstown, N. J. 08520
609-448-8644

THESIS & MANUSCRIPT
TYPING -- Experienced in
mathematics and statistical
papers. Mrs. Krieger, 609.888.4272.

Special Services

LOOKING
AT

SCHOOLS?

BE A LADY OF LEISURE. Let
Mary Clark Domestic Services
clean your house. We provide
transportation. Very reasonable.
Call 201-846-2451.

VOLK’S -- Rug Cleaning & Floor
Waxing Rugs professionally done
in your home. Free estimates. 609-
448-0120.

LIGHT HAULING. Prompt
service. Reasonable rates. (609)
799-II95.

A&L ELECTRONICS -- TV repair
B&W Color Sets, Hi-Fi’s & Stereos
(installed). Electronic kits
assembled ~09.448-8818.

INTERIOR PAINTING --
Ileasonable rates. Free estimates.
Experienced. References. Call i
fi09-799-1140 anytime.

CARPENTRY - work additions,
altcrationst aluminum siding,
doors and windows, paneling. 609-
448-0707.

COOB’S ~ FLOOR SANDING &
HEFINISHING 609-296-3424.

HOME REPAIRS Of all types, no
job to small. Call Walt 609-443-
’,1686.

& T EXCA’~ATING CON-
TRACTORS INC. specializing in
grading, land clearing, cellars.
Fill dirt and top soil. 8(}9466-5032
or 806-896.6333.

JUNK REMOVED - from your
cellar attic, and ~arage. Also
light moving. Call dim 201-297-
3023.

CATERING -- 4 people to 40.
American English & French
cuisine. Menu planning, shopping,
etc. included. 609-921-2227.

Birchwood Estates

¯ These luxury homes can be found on Birchwood Ee
tates, Princeton Jct. These homes ate set on ¾ acre
wooded 10ts, (soma larger), with attached 2 cat garage,"
4 or 5 bedroom 2 stow colonialstyle houses featuring a
large living room, kitchen with breakfast ares, panelled
family room and 2 full baths. If that’s not enough
there’s a full basement, flrephce, and a porch or ter-’
race.

Priced in Mid 70’s
Just minutes from downtown Princeton. Drive out
today of f North Post Road.

CUSTOM BUILT HOMES
By Wm. Bucci Builders, Inc.

FOR INFORMATION CALL: 924-0908

’MANVILLE -- UNDER CONSTRUCTION -- 6 room
ranch, 1½ baths, attached garage, full basement, 100 x
80 corner finished lot. Still time to pick color. $43,500.

MANVILLE - TO BE BUILT - 5 room ranch, attached
garage, full basement, gag heat, tile bath, built in oven
and range ........................... $35,500.

MANVILLE - TO BE BUILT - 5 room ranch, full
basement, gas heat, tile bath, built in oven and range.

.................................... $33,g00.

SOUTH BOUND BROOK - under construction. 10%
down to qualified buyers, 5 room ranch, built in oven
and range, tile bath, full basement, gas heat. Lot 40 x
100. See os for details .................. $30,500..

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
..... Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St. Manville, RA 5-1995
Open Thursday & Friday Evenings til 8
Evenings call 201-359-3245 Sundays 1-4

Special Services

ROOFING &

service

J&J BUILDERS -- Cabinets,
alterations, additions, all phases
of carpentry. Free estimates. Jeff
Forman, 206 Second Ave,
Hightstown, N.J. 08520 (609) 448-
3234.

SLIP COVERS -- custom mac
bring your own fabric or select
from ours. For more information
call 609.685-3244.

GOURMET -- TO-GO wonderful
food for parties at home. Delivery
daily. After 5:30 p.m. phone 609-
737-2092 for menu.

AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE
answering Phone-Mate Sanye
$149.95 - $189.95: ,FREE IN-
STALLATION. 215-943-9315.

PAINTING, INTERIOR, exterior,
general home repair. Reasonable,
tree estimates. Call Ken Richards
609-448-3608.

Perrineville Rd.
East Windsor Township

448-6667 ....

STATE FARM
Insurance Companies
Home Olfices: Bloomin0ton. Illlnols

Special Services

LAMIb SHADES -lamp mounting
and repairs Nassau Interiors, 162
Nassau St., Princeton. .

PATIO BLOCKS

Specialty blocks f0r
Decks, Walks,

& Patios

BUILDERS

Garages
Additions
Dormers

¯ Renovations

All Work Co.
Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J.

(201) 359-3000

All Work Co.
Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J.

(201) 359-3000

HAULING Large & small loads.
Top soil stone e,lso driveways
repaired. Call (2ffi) 545.3199.

DRESSMAKING AND
ALTERATIONS, Janice Wolfe.
’Call 609446-2125.

TR..4 PARTS for saleexcel, cond. ELECTRICAL WORK done eve~;."68 SAAB 95- station wagon, grey Engine, Muffler, Wire Wheels, FLUTE. PIANO comnosition PrivateTeehnicalColleges FEMALEALTERATIONS- let an & weekends in your home. or
brakes,hard lop,$350.poWerCallsteering,after 5, 609-448.P°wer 2cond.Cycle$975.eng,CalllOW201.735.7560.mileage,. excel. Tyres, Radiator, etc. Call 6 p.m,. lessons. Experienced, qualified experienced person handle the business. Call eves. or weekends’ & TYPEWRITER REPAIR --
3149. 10 p.m. 609-924.4733. teacher. Call 609-469-2t12. I will help you find the school that problems. Cal1921-2008after 3p:m.: ask for Ed. (609) 448-1698.

is best for you. General cleanln~ and repairs,
.Free estimates, uall Ed Raxgan
609-448-6443.’500-LDSCUT....Lt~’.SS’convertible, 69CHEVY IMPALA 307V8 vinyl 1970CHEVY IMPALA, 4 dr., h.t., PIITNOI~ VtaOuICtE~_.CeLAeSSICAL PROFESSIONALEDUCATION I - "~

exceaem c_onamon, uall 609-359- tou radial tires, 27,000 M ex- vinyl roof, P.B., P.S., factory air, e_,,^.^ , ...... g_y,,,pe_rl_epee~ SERVICES
J WE DO ALL t --^~ of ^.~a ........u ~ P.. ¯ ce’[/ent cond $1400 609-4~ ~-7794 low m leage. Call 201-359-3042. .. -.,’ ~, s~ ,;,~ (609) 924-3765 I home rena rs ca,’,~n~r~ --in N E E D R E P A I R S¯ " ’ ’ per lesson, u~, ouv-.~o~-~au. . .~- ". ,-r~. ~, r.- " R E M 0 D E L I N G C 0 N

’~ ~e tnoOM rNas~i:~llprc/oS!tPre/oxlb ?LRI6cuI2~2 Sie:~oarn’SadLd~z~t’ ,Tnle~O~yS.Pa~;~m, su~OO~,~:de~ PRe~Vp~Tf~r:P~cl~C~a~’~rehe~l~ CmA~Fa~TaRtYnsR~:~IA~p~I ~9d- t. ,ALdvuPasHttOTalOn~r%ms~md!n~lO~

’.’. i .~n~-~, M.a ¢sann ~n~,~--" sk rack Call (~09t 9~1~ .~I" yellow garaged, exocuUveowned, therapst with Master’s degree .......... ~ .... -- " [evenines I ’ . , P .... ca.=.
- ~.~"" ".’~’L"Y.":~-" ....... -,o,- 188 after: 5 - m ............ Air craft purchase forces sale and experonea Call 609-443-6185. uuto ¢,~tc, ~:ou p.,.. : - ’ how rates, al~ work gyaranteea.

L:’:" ~.,. or b~-~ze~oloa.
~" " , . Alter 7 p,m, 609-799-2814 .... .

¯ . ’ , ~au z01-359-5zu6 evenings. .

~.,~;:,,’ ,% ,, . ,.’ ,.., , , ’ , ¯ .~ , , ~. ., , ,., ¯ .... ¯ , - :
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FORYOU!
LOW RENTS 8,
EXCELLENT MOVE

IN TERMS
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

The apartment community for the beautiful people...
with a social club atmosphere that must be seen to be
appreciated.

Step into a new world at the exclusive Village Apts....A
world that includes magnifi6ently designed suites with
wall to wall carpeting and drapes included.

Your own apartment is just the beginning as you so-
cialize with nice neighbors in the numerous recreational
facilities, hnagine 3 Olympic size pools_Tennis courts,
billiard room...beautiful shopping center on premises...
and a place to party whenever you wish, at no extra
charge.

That’s the Village Apartments in Twin Rivers. See it
today and enter a world that just doesn’t exist anywhere
outside of die Village Apts.

Complete bottled or Bulk Gas Service
Sale & Service,,,0,sco

Main St. Windsor. N.J.
(Off RI. NO, 130) New Heater

Stay= Call 448-3232 Hot Water Heater

Welbuilt: Refrigerator Glenwood Ranges
Freezer

Used Re,rigerators
endStoves

Li,t TruckServing Homes Fuel
Farms - Industries Trailer Tanks

¯ .......... ~ ..... , Filled

Special Services

HOT WATER AND ALKALI ARE
FINE FOR TURNING WOOD
INTO PULP if you run a paper
mill but they can be bad news if
you want furniture stripped. Our
gentle non-water, room tern-

By BOB DUNHAM
Did you know that $1 will sup-
port a purchase of $1,000,000
or more? A deed requires e cer-
tain consideration from the
purchaser in order to be legal.
The law cails a "consideration"
any sum, lerga or smell. Thus,
you can bind yourself to pay
for a piece of real estate worth
hundreds of thousands with a
mere $1 dollar bill. Of course,
you have still bound yourself to
pay the rest of the bill. To
quote leading authorities: "The
slightest consideration is suffi-
cient to support the most
onerous obligation."

No matter what price home
you are considering
RICHARDSON REALTY CO.

Route 130
448.5000

will give you the same person-
alized, professional service in
meeting your real estate needs,
And when you list your home
with us, through our Homes for
Living Magazine, it will be
exposed to more potential
buyers, guiding them in the
eelection eta home.

Hours: 9:30 - 8:30, daily

HELPFUL HINT=
The party selling property is
known in a deed as the
"grantor", end the party pur-
chasing is known as the
"grantee".

Special Services

CARPENTRY

L & L BUILDERS AND
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Alterations, Additions, Repairs
Roofing Garage Conversions
Ceram c Tile and Tub Enclosures

"No jar too small."
Phone 201-3294004

201-297-6262

~’~. SHARPENING SERVICE
$ Saws, hand, circular, chain,
~.:.: kn yes scissors, etc. 4 Borosko
~’~ PI,, Princeton Jct. 799-1373.

~} ~<.’: t!::, ’:?; ....

perature Chem-Clean process
leaves wood (incl. veneer & inlay)
smooth, unbleached and unhar-
med. See for yourself at THE
WOOD SHED. Full refinishing
facilities also. A mile north el
Thriftway off Rt. 206 on Bridge
Point Road, Montgomery Twp
Cosed Sun. & Men. (2011 359-4777.
CARPENTRY . small jobs, free
estimates, low rates. Tom Gard-
ner. 609-924-9393. Also light
hauling andmoving.

’ MISS MARIANNE

HAIRCUTTING SPECIALISTS

Tues. & Thurs.

Artistic Hairdressers
42 Witherspoon St.

609-924"~875

PAPER HANGING &
SCRAPING. Prompt personal
service. All types of wall covering.
Free estimates Dan Rudenstem
609-585-9376.

~lt
Blacktop, Stone & Gravel Cement
sidewalks & steps. Phone 609-921-
7649 early morns. & eves.

SEMINARIAN SERVICE
FOR PAINTING, p.aper hanging;
paneling, and tile (ceramic.
asbestasl. Call: 609-989-8949. Our
rates economical. Our work
quality.

PIANO TUNING

Regulating Repairing
ROBERT II. IIALLIEZ

Registered
Member Piano Technicians

Guild, Inc.
609-921-7242

TAVERNER POOLS

"Retail Store
Chemicals
Peel Repairs

See our unique installations

All Work Co.
Retire 206, Belle Mead, N.J.

201-359-3000

"T ’he Village Apts.
With Terraces & Patio’s

at Twin Rivers
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.

Centrally Air Conditioned
including wall-to-wall carpeting & drapes.

from ’19900
Open 7 days a week Aiso express bus to New ,York

I Choice FurnishedApts- I I 40 Express Buresto]
with Leases to Suit Your Needs NYC Daily

Directions: N. J. Tnmpike to exit 8 east on Rt. 33
one mile to entrance. For fm’ther information: Mrs.
Grace Lagos.

Call: (609) 448-7792

Special Services

PAINTING & LINOLEUM
FLOORS

Free Estimates ReasonableRates

Call 609-587-0459
after five

Special Services

EVALUATE, DON’T NEGATE
THE HUMANITIES. VOTE FOR
GOODMAN, JONES AND
FLAMER, LINES 2 5 and 7.
LAWRENCE SCH0~JL ’BOARD.

RICHARD PETTY ASPHALT SHINGLE
609-799-0798 1-- re-roofing or

EXCAVATING I sashing, guRers
LANDSCAPING I reasonable rates, 201-329-2746
DEMOLITION I 609-586-2305.

Septic systems - sewer & water I
lines connected, driveways &[
parking areas contructed land- -- -- -- --
clearing.

~ Bldg. Svcs. & SupplyHig~hwnRd. Prircttcn~t. Why wait until the roof leaks?

WATERPROOFING CELLARS[ Plan ahead for your roofing needs.
GUARANTEED- Brick & Stonel NEWROOFS REPAIRSPointing. Stucco, plastering. John]
Pennachi & Sons, Trenton. Call] COOPER&SCHAFER
609-585-8484. 63 Moran Princeton

Walnut 4-2063

BUILDER. Professional c/’aft-
gtnanship. All phases of building.
M.R. TOTH CONSTRUCTIOb],
Cranbury, N.J. 609-448-9045 or 201-
329-6013..

IIUME BAKED fruit and cream

NELSON GLASS & ALUMINUM
45 SPRING ST.
PRINCETON
609-924-2880
MIRRORS

AUTOGLASS
PLATE & WINDOW GLASS

N.W. MAUL & SONpies, delectable cheese cake, fruit
cakes & many others. All baked to U.S. Hwy. 130 & Griggs Drive

,~our__order. Call ~201"297"2098’
201-DA 9.4656

Repair Service
I FURNITURE REFINISHING, Electrical Power &
CHAIR CANING, 609-896-0057. Lighting Installations

Industrial Maintenance

PLUMBING & HEATING
MOVING?? OIL BURNERS

Call Jasper, the dependable J.B.REDDING&SONINC.
moving man. Insured. ’ 234 Nassau St.

201-247-6787 Princeton
609@24-0166

PRINCE+ON Garden-Landscape
DISPOSAl, SERVICE
Rt. 130 & Half Acre Rd:

Cranbury, N.J. ’ ORAL
609-395-1389 ¯ GARDEN MARKET INC.

Home and Industry
Garbage, Trash, Rubbish

Removed
Hauling of.M! Types

LET THE PEOPLE -- who care
winterize your imported car.
"Remember performance is our
middle name". Call for service
609-397-3555.

DAVE’S H’~,ULING SERVICE. All
~oPeS of light hauling and moving

ne. All unwanted refuse
removed, from the premises.
Attics, eella.rs, garages, anu yares
cleaned. Telephone 009443-2515.

Landscape "
-Designer and Contractor-

Alexander St.
Princeton
452-2401

DOERLER LANDSCAPES

Landscape Designing
and

Contracting
609-924-1221

Wanted To Rent

MOTHER & 2 SCHOOL
CHILDREN - desire apartment In
I.,a_wre.nce Township Call 609-882-
u~tg alter 2 30.

. ’: .

FIVE BEDROOM HOME on wooded ac, e. Large living room, sap.
dining room, eat-in kitchen with custom cabinets and beamed ceiling,
2½ baths, paneled family room with doors to deck end patio, study &

2- car garage, wall-to-wall carpeting, air conditioning,, many dec-
orator features ................................... $56,900.

Gracious colonial ranch on one acre. Living room with fireplace,
dining room, paneled family room, cat-in kitchen, three bedrooms,
two beths.’Also an upstairs 18x25 teenage hideaway or 4th bedroom
and a basement game room with bar, 2-car garage ......... $59,900

ROOSEVELT- An artistic and intellectual oasis in the middle of the
countryside. Protected by a state owned green belt and bordering on
large country parks with their own lakes. Roosevelt combines sophis-
tication with a feeling of community so rarely found today.

12 new 4 bed room h ames - from $38,900
Ranch - 4 B/R with fireplace - $39,000

Exceptional Studio & sep. home 1 acre - $52,000
Lovely 3 E/R 2 bath with many features - $38,500

ADLERMAN, CLICK &CO,
REALTORS -- IHURORS

est. 1927
924-0401 15~pringStreet, PHnceton, N.J. 586-1020

Brokers cooperation invited Sun. & Eve~. . 924 - 1239

Wanted To Rent For Rent- Rooms

WANTED Rocky Hill or Kingston
small house w th
609-924-1753 after 5

Lm.

PROFESSIONAL WOMAN needs
2 bedroom centrally located
Princeton apt., up lo $300. Call
(609) 924-5919.

APT. WANTED - starting
May/June for newly wed couple in
30’s. Unfurnished I bedroom and
den or 2 bedroom. No apt com-

Cal 609.443-3515 before 5

WANTED TO RENT: Refined
gentlemen good ref. needs studio
room or small apt. in Frank. Pk,
Kendall Pk. or Men. Jct. 201-297-
9180.

FURNISHED apartment or house
in Princeton, within convenient
walking distance of the Univer-
sity, wanted for the month of May.
Please write, with full details, to
Professor James King, Dept. of
English McMnster University,
Hamilton, 0ntar o, Canada.

FOR RENT FURNISHED ROOM
Private entrance, in a new home.
Call after 4, 609.448-6407.

NICELY FURNISHED ROOM -
refrigerator, share kitchen.
References required. Gentleman
only. Call after 5 p.m. 609-921-624,~

I,’URNISHED ROOM, Roosevelt.
N.J. Light kitchen privildges if
necessary. Quiet residential area.
Call (609) 448-2270.

ROOM FOR RENT - 2 blocks
from Princeton University, linen
furnished. Call 009-924-7034.

MANVILLE - Furnished room for
gentleman on quiet street, 2 blocks
off Main St. Call days, 201-725-
6363 or nights 201-722-5524.

fANVILLE, Furnished room for
entleman. Private entrance,
rivata home. Call 201-725-1552.

FURNISHED ROOM for business
girl. Private bath, Kendall Park
area. Call 201-297-2819.

SMALL ROOM FOR RENT -
vorking man only. $II0. in ad-
mnce, light cooking. Call business
)hone 609-921-9055.

PRIVATEROOM & BATH 2 I/2WANTED TO RENT -- small miles from Princeton on U.S. #I.
house or bungalow. Call 201-~31- $30. per week. Call 609-924-5792
0133. after.6 p.m.

PHYSICIAN and family moving to
area desire 3 or 4 bedroom house
for year starting July. Call
evenmgs 201-731-5324.

FEMALE COLLEGE graduate in
mid 20’s looking for quaint 2
bedroom apt androommate too!
Call 6-8 p.m. Paula 201-844-2555.

FURNISHED - spacious room for
rent. Large bedt ear space, no
cooking, professtonal gentlemafi
preferred, references. Call 609.
921-7609.

DESIRE GA ...... 3 COMBINED FURNISHED
.......... t~A~r., - or o.mer, ROOMS linen supplied, privatetumpurary uturage space in wmcn I entrance lg parkmR. Callweek-
to reorganize persona’l effectsI days aft[r ;t:30 and week-ends,
arriving from overseas in l,~i 4~ 2965 Gentlemanoreferred-
Univors|ty area. Call 609-924-5826. Kit~l~en privileges. "

-- ROOM FOR RENT - Nassau St.
¯ near University Low rent,

WOMAN TEACHER - desires-[ available immediately, 609-924-
room in family home or furnished 2640.
apt. in Princeton. 6 months ee-
cupancy. Call 669-924-3577 after 6
p.m.

ROOMS & SEMI-EFFICIENCIES
available at weekly rates. Prin-
ceton Ma:~or Motor Hotel U~
Highway 1, Monmouth Junction
N.J. (201) 329.4553.OLDER PRINCETON GRAD

STUDENT seeks housesitting or
reasonable rental for self and
family. Will do ’yard work
babys,ttlng and/or tutoring 609-
924-7620.

For Rent - Rooms

For Rent - Apts.

3 ROOMS & BATH, heat fur-
nished, Hwy. 1, Monmouth Junc-
tion. 201-329-6074.

HIGHTSTOWN one bedroom,YOUNGWOMANwantad toshare spacious, available March 1. $175.
duplex apt. with same. Princeton. Call after 5 weekdays (6091 443-
Call 609-924-7166 after 5:30 p.m. 5244.

FOR RENT - Lawrence T0wnshipl
room with bath. Apply 41 LumarIRoad, Nassau Estate.i, Lawrence l WILLING TO share attractive
Township. suburban home with mature

couple or professional man or
.................. ¯ l woman. References exchanged)’uKm~np:u .Kuum tar gen-I Call nno.~uo.r~* ,r*,, o ,, ^:
tieman I ......... "~ ~ v.,,,, v.only. 240 Mercer Street,
Hightstown. ¯

I’!’eave message at 609-392-7582.

|¯ i]r   ouS r  gt

138 South Main Street Hightstown, New Jersey 16091 448.1069

23 acres in Millstone Township with three rental units producing
$450 per month. Property has 2000 feet of road frontage, asking

............... ....................... asking $80,000.

8½ acres which includes an 8 room raised ranch with 2 baths plus
a 50 x 200 building for many uses that lend themselves to farm
use such as horse farm dog kennel, etc ............. $75,000.

4 rooms and bath ideal for starter with fLx.up ability..S 11,000.

lmlaystown two story on ½ acre in good condition, rural setting
priced to sell. $27,500.

Hightstown Rancher 6 rooms and bath on a 109 x 100 lot all
utilltles and close to schools and shopping .......... S32,000.

Duplex in very good condition on Main Street in Hightstown.
Good income property, owner transferred, rcady to ell, to~al of
ten rooms and 2½ baths ........................ $35,000.

2 1/3 acres with large trees and a dog kennel plus a four room
ran~hcr and garage in Hamilton Township .......... $41,500.

Small Bungalow close to a park in Hightstown. 6 rooms and
bath, 50 x 150’ lot ...................... asking $30,000.

Evenings and Weekends

Mel Dempster J. Wesley Archer Jack Warwick Asa blowery

.586-1290 44S-2097 586-6971 395.1671

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
Lawrenceville

(1100 square feeD) a,.;oiloble immediately, heot in-
cluded, adequate parking space, ground floor.

$400 monthly~ ~ I I r~

MAY AGENCY - Realtor
Bhme~urg, N.J. 466-2800

For Rent - Apts.

SUB-LET- 1 fiedroom apartment,central air and pool, Hightstown,
occupancy April 1, $190. Selling 6
ntonth carpeting reasonable. Call
after 6 p.m., 609.448-3678.

LAWRENCEVILLE -- Franklin
Corner Gardens are now taking
applications for I & 2 bedroom
apartments starting from $210.
Call 609-896-0990.

SHORT LEASE - 2 bdrm., 2 bath,
garden apt uear Hightstown.
December availability. 609-441]-
7150.

I’ItINCET(IN Alibis

I,uxnry Aln.t i.tnlents

I and 2 bedrooms. Individually
controlled heat. 2 air conditioners
Individual Balconies. 12 nu ft
Rel’rigerator. Vmmtian Blinds.
Large ~alk in closets. Private
entrances. Laundry room w th
x~ashers and dryers. Wall to wall
carpet ng in 2nd floor apartments,
Superintadent on site. Rents stsrl
at $190 tip.

Model apartment -- Telephone
¢(J~l) 448-4801. (Open Daily from
12:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. except Sum
day) Directions from Princeton;
l’rinceton Hightstown Read., turn
right on Old’rrenton Road 1/2
nnle. tnrn left and follow signs.

FOUR ROOM COTTAGE -
available in Trenton. $159. per
month. Call 609-393-1320 after 5:30
3.m.

SHARON ARMS
Garden Apartments

GOLD MEDALLION TOTAL
ELECTRIC LIVING

Sharon Road (Opposite
Sharon Country Club)

Off Intersection &
Routes 130 & 33

"Service with Integrity"

DAIMIX~,
ONE NEW ROAD, KENDALL
’SOUTH BRUNSWICK. N.J.

Ct~lt O~1~ ~¢t~1( ina frl~ Colonial nailed
hle~ In Colonhd Oakl. To OWn this
Italy and ©h~rful hon~ will ¢~rtainty
bdws Joy to them who li,m In it. Fla.
mrlnu 4 BRI. 2½ I~ltht I¢l~nm o~Hn
kit., mantle ffpl, In FR, Alking $66,500.

S½ morn ~ .d ham ~th 3 ere
Ip~=dMe 4) 2 full ba~, FR, DR, liraI
mt4n kl~l~n md tony extol. ¢#ntral
dr, w/w ¢J~ =nd ran. ~m.out a~d
ibo,~ ~o~J~d pool, VA and FHA tlt~
to eu~llflld boyem.,. $57,900. .’~.

$OUTHeaUNSW~CK~e°~°~alI’°~m~’~
I

~a a no~ a½ ~ O~lo~ z’P LOo i
t~ O0, ~ra~l~l t~u ~ ~ dl~s

¯ DANIS REALTY. INC. I
297.2822 i

For Rent - Apts.

MALE EXECUTIVE WISHES to :
share expenses of 2 bdrm. apt.
near Hightstown. Avail. Feb. I.
CallAndy after 7 p.m. 609-443-6183.

1 BEDROOM, KITCHENr AND
BATH, 2 I12 miles from Princeton
on U.S. Rt. I South $100. a moi~th
including utilities. Call after 5
p.m. 609-924-5792.

MANVILLE} 4 room apt. (2
bdrms.) with, carpeting in all
rooms. Stove, heat and water~eetsl& 2 supplied. Security. of $200 ;

Call from 8 a,m.-1 p.m. only, 2012=
7~-~86. ¯ ;



THE PRINC~7"ON PJICKET
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[0 ReMty Company, loc.

Main Office: 234 Nmau St., Princeton
(609) 924-2054

Branch Office: 63 N. Main St,, Cranbury
(609) 395-1434

SPLIT LEVEL ¯ .Foyer, living roor0, extra large
kitchen, panelled family room, laundry area, 4th bed¯
room or den, 1½ baths, 3 nice bedrooms, 1 car garage,
quiet location, convenient to highways ..... $35,900¯

MODULAR HOMES - 1100 sq. ft. modular Ranch
delivered on your footings and finished ..... $15,000¯

A CLASSIC PRINCETON HOME. Circa mid 50’s- The
days of real custom quality Princeton Borough,
western section. Lot 100 x 2.00, beautiful landscaping¯
Ranch, 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, plus maid’s quarters and
many fine features¯ Call us at our Cranbury office for
complete details. A real value ............ $105,000.
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL ZONE - 3 bedroom ranch, 1
bath, living room, country size kitchen, full basement,
2 car garage, horse barn, fenced paddock, fruit trees¯
Many extras included within the home. A sound invest-
ment ............................... $47,500.
SPLIT LEVEL¯ 4 bedrooms, living room, dining room,
kitchen, family room, finished basement, central air
conditioning. All appliances. Lovely interior. Half acre.
One car garage ........................ $42,900.
RESIDENTIAL LOT ̄  Princeton Township¯ Nearly 3
acres ............................... $33,000.

RENTALS
STORE OR OFFICE Princeton Township. $90 per me.

Harry Evan1448.5639
Henry Lubas (2011359.6136
Rosemary Gudebsa1587¯4902

David Durland 799.1351
Irene Stults 799.2416

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP ]
Newly Constructed | IAn exclusive area for thZs 41 Real Estate For Rent

bedroom bi-level. There’s all
family room w/fireplace HI
sliding glass door to yard, eat-|
in kit., dining room, living|l UNFURNISHEDRENTALZ
room, 2~ baths, utility room,"Hopewe]] Bore, 4 bedrooms, 1-1/2
2 car garage. On a quiet cul- bath hi-level. Living room, dining
de-sac, all underground util- area. tully equipped kitchen.
ities. .$52,900. Some carpeting & draperies.

........... Family room. Great landlord¯
Nice baekyard. $400/mo.

t" iMay Agency JORNT¯HENDERSON353NassauStreetInc,

Call 609-921-2776 ANYTIME

"Seven For Central Jersey"

Classified duertising

select the style,price and location
you like best- then see us.

PRINCETON
One Palmer Square

924-0095

THIS EXQUISITE RANCH in Lawrence Township
offers custom features too numerous to mention.
From the aluminum and brick exterior, to the
polished Flagstone Entry Foyer, the house exudes
quality. Three large bedrooms, 2 full baths, 15 x 30
living/dining room with huge bow window,’modern
kitchen, family room w/chapel ceiling and sliding
doors opening to a very private patio. Professionally
landscaped lot and central air-conditionthg. $64,500¯

ATTRACTIVE COLONIAL in nearby South 6runs-
wick Township near Kingston was custom built by its
architect owner who put in extra quality¯ 4 bed-
rooms, 2½ baths, living room with fireplace, dining
room, eat¯in kitchen and family room. Many mature
plantings ............................ $62,500.

ELEGANT COLONIAL on a beautiful wooded lot in
an exclusive section of Lawrence Township. Spacious
floor plan features B bedrooms, and 2½ baths, large
entrance foyer with slate floor, family room with
beamed ceiling and fireplace wall, modern kitchen
with adjoining dining area and laundry-mud room,
powder room, formal dining room and living room¯
The basement has a large recreation room with a
built.in bar. Oversized two car garage. Designed for
outdoor living, there is an in¯ground pool and a large
patio around the pool and at the rear of the house,
centrally air¯conditioned ............... $92,750.

PENNINGTON
Rt. 31 and W. D01aware Avenue

737-3301 or 882-3024

SPRING WILL COME - and now Is the time to
prepare to relax¯ among the numerous flowering
shrubs and fruit trees on this ¾ acre lot. Two¯story
house contains 3 bedrooms and 1½ baths...$34,500.

BUSHEL OF APPEAL - a peck of charm.
Imcomparable, sensational 2¯story on wooded lot. 4
bedrooms, 2½ baths, living room, dining room, family
room and kitchen ..................... $59,900.

WELCOME MAT IS OUT. I°m surrounded by shade
trees and have a total of 11 rooms (6 bedrooms) and
2 baths and my floor plan is so flexible that I can
satisfy most all of your requirements¯ I have a
Hopewell Bore address ................. $44,500.

LARGE ENOUGH-to fill the biggest order. 5
bedrooms, 1½ baths, ultra kitchen off family room
with log burning fireplace, covered porch and huge
garage in Hopewell Bore ................ $39,900.

LADlEs - plant your Spring flowers in Hopewell
Townshipl 1¯16 acres of ground, a 3-bedroom
rancher, living room, dining room and kitchen for
$45,000. Aluminum siding, redwood deck, family
morn sr~d playroom for good measure¯

realtor ~ .....
’.’ Rt.518&GreatRd. ," Bus.
Montg24~r~8~!gwnships

bHaltG~TSrTeOWnNi/bed~o~., ~1/~
Real Estate For Rent Resort Property Land For Sale

Oldest Office f eors quiet street Av;filable NA--~SAU~" -- ’ ....
-- Marc~ tst Call (609) 448-1494 ¯ OFFICE available; BUYLANDTHEYDON’T

after 8’30’ snortly¯ Reasonable rent Many I OCEAN FRONT RENTAL -- MAKE ITANYMORE
T~ " ’ ’ extras. (609) 921.3285. Long Beach Is Beaut ful new 3 ........
bedrooms 2 baths central air. ~ ~ bedroom, 1:1/2 baths, specta.cular u.o acres - tlopeweu "t’wp~ wo,~oa~¯

’ $39900 view secmded neign~ornoou ~u,,w.~
.................. Washer. dryer, dishw;~’sher. Call 54 Choice acres -- Hopewell
CRAN6URY - 2 bedroom ,rnu~urp w~,rAx. 4 I SEVE[~AL CHARMING SHOPS 1609-692-4123 or 609-494-6410. Township $3500. per acre.
split- level, aluminum siding, I Il~e’dro~n’s,’-2 I~?lzs’ia~’ge’living available to rent. Conviently ̄ ¯ _ _
1½ baths, fireplace..$48,000 If room, fireplace, f~mily room, I1... °cated in Hopewe!l at The [ ~ 60.:L.I~Sa~’ Penmngton ~osr0~,

arge screened porch, on suburuan . ~’. I ¯ ’

.stows[

Tomato racsor ~em =~- ~.,u ............

brU%[i~C7.~]TlS?-g21-g000, ext. 2995 ~l~d~ha~li~io]~timeaSiiCall 40~2"01 .OWABOUTAVIL~ 1. x 355¯ Hopewell wp,CRANBURY, .Twoi

colonial brick aria mummumI I " " [ I IN FLORENCE? [ residential. $11,900.
sidm 4 bedrooms 2½ baths¯ g II [ ] _ [Almost 2 acres wooded" East¯ ..’ . ’ , . _ ’11 ~

~OFFICESPACE J Renta~enaissancevillainthehilllAmwell ’I~wp,.’ Residential.’
dai;o"Yr°°m’~mmacu$~;;;iJlFoR RENT, FURNISHED [ j country ofltaly for the summer. [ $12500

....... " Five bedrooms threebaths a car, . ’ ’I Is~=ac=mus,.C°10~a~.a.l,.h°me, L.c°m" IonNassau Street in modern ]a housekeeper’ and a vineyard¯ 16.1 acres welt t_reed 1.!.00. ft.:.
~.,n~=~n~ " , "IILar~nrnrmrfvlnW~ru=u~=ll,Ptu=~ . . _ ...... ldaskforabe.t_rbasefor g,,D^~.=..=v urYNNEe~r’~’-~ ..... ="=uw~z"’u~"~w’"a. IDuiluinE with oarkin~ on Whoen, t,= fronta e Hopewell Tuw,~hiv

¯ I o-¢--.’--’--"-=" ......... premises. 200 400 & 800 s ft tourin ~ June Jul Au ust & $53 300.WOOD- Alr-conthtlonedtwo with privacy and quiet. Availab[2
’ g , Y, I . II Townshi

for2o available. Short or Ion ~erm September... $800 a mon~. Call 100 x 198 Hopewe p
story Gambrel colonial. 4 bed-~ r 3 month ried (flexible). lea...... 83~ net mnnfh ~Ii~ na~ m~tm’, se. Immediate or ~elayed for details. $10,000.
rooms, zz= nat.s, tamny rooml I~ ~"~inc~’~n’iYa~’l~’{~ ......... I occupancy, ~or mrther in- J 2 acres West Amwell Township
’"]th fire-lace $64 000./ I .

Ct r,¢t. I formation call 609.921-7655. JOHN T. IIENDERSON. INC. $15 000.
"" ." ....... ~ ~ Realtors I 1 174 acres West Amwell Township
~,n^~m.=v u~v~,,e ¢ 353 Nassau Street 158 500.

~/OOD~ " "A’ r-’con’;it;;;:d , ’ I CONTRACTORS- SM. BUS. lease 609 (~ear Harr!son) [APPROXIMATELY 79 acres West
........ ?WIN RIyE.RS.. 2 bedroom townl part new bldg. 1280 or 640 sq. ft. -~ ,-~,,o,~****v,=. Amwell Township heavily woodedinompson nape nee, ,~ oe-. neuse, mcluoes censraz mr, I Heat. Office area. Separate en- Iwith pond $5,000. per acre..
.......,n~m~,gtA h=rh¢,fa--il,,..., room, t~washer and dryer, refrig dish- trances, over head doors. ............ ,,~.=. ....... ’asher and wall/wall oaruet I lavatories Sec’y ans sev ruCONu~ ~near Big Bolder) __IIVlngrNumwzue,=upmu~= Ava I Mar I ’ ’ ’ ’ ’.__’___ , . , $275, per me. ~alll available 201-329¯61058 a m -4 clean modern ski cottages, Sleeps [ Vall HISC Rcakyt~rob, O0O 609-259-7402. References o m Suu’th Brunswick ’ ’ 6-8 fireplace, Week ends, week or ] ......

~’ ’ " nto’nth. Call 609-882-5960. , ¯ hearten vennmgmn, ~.~,
PLA NSBO Re - Large custor~ I I Tel f609) 737 361 
ranch, 3 bedrooms, 2½ baths, ~ ~ ~ ’ "1609) 883-2110~

...... 6 ROOM HOUSE, in Hightstown, 3 1 ’ SKI CONDOMIN - BoRon Valley [
large tot $12 UOO V............ B.R, duplex, heat &-hot water{ t. Rent, accommodates 4, l Jx-"x/’7~
@TIIMI¢V 11’ tm=111’l~ supplied Newly decorated avail. 1 PRINCETON TWP - modern’ completely equip, adj. to lifts, no [ ~ ~] [.J l[-
@Inl~llkr-I hiflllrllllz= immediately. Call (609) ~6-0463,]atti.active~ air condition snaoe,’ wait. 609-921-6139.

REALR IN& Office for professz0nat or retail. - -
# Large parking areas. Call 609-924- ’ IRa.’=r Real Estate For Rent5572 or 609-924-0125. SKIERS -- 2 shares open for

single or couple in a completely I 10 ACRES WOODED 7" 627 ft.61N.MalnSt.Crm~ry, N.J. outfitted Sugarbush Lodge. On I frontage on macaoam ra.
656.33220r4~18-2477 Glen Ellen access road, For lLocated in East Amwell Two.

Eves: serious skiers $150. per share approximately 15 minutes from
rhorntonS.Fleld Jr. ’ I|

HIGHTSTOWN AREA-FOR
RENT - 1 bedroom, bath, kitchen, entire season. Call Karen or Leo Princeton. AsKing $32,000.
and living room. Completely EAST WINDSOR Cohen, evenings 609-924-1988 or Call after6 p.m. 609-882-0078.
furnished $150. 609-448.2542. OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT days 609.683-3707.

WARREN PLAZA WEST
RT. 130 & DUTCH NECK ROAD

Real Estate For SaleReal Estate For Rent ............ .......... , 2 room office suite $175, net per Real Estate Wanted
South Brunswick Twp. Must haveI ..... ¯ ........
references Reasonable rent ..... ^ . ........ ’ I Attrachve prestige braiding with3 BEDROOM ]lOUSE- din. kit- =tepl , t:enzra~ ~’ost, uox lZZ.- l~/ ........ /ample parkme in excellent

chen, utility room, L.R. withe, enuau ....vara ~ J HocaUon. Panelled walls, car-
fireplace, heated cellar, Located ~ peted, acoustic ceilings, centrally
in wooded area. Call 609-466-0706. air conditioned. Available ira-

WANTED -- Listings of all kinds
needed. Call us first, we have a¯ mediately. Ca11’609.448.4024 week- buyer for ~our property. Barclay

YARDVILLS - 8 rm house, 1 1/2 HIGRTSTOWN-¥uUNG man will days.
Ageoc.yLHIghtstown N.J. 609-448-baths, $325 per month plus share 2 B.R. luxury apt. with
~700. Eves. 655-292gsecurity & utilitles..Call 009-586- same. Call after 5, 6(~-446-7035.

5176.,

~,,~, ~,,._-’~n .~. ~., Business’ PRIVATE PURCHASER desires
~-l~g-h’[;t’own 2 ~’~R~.v’~=il~; ..... . and. 4 b.r. Colonial in East¯ - - . Npcnrt rrnnerlv Windsor. Flexible occupantMarch I $210 Call (609)4405923 .......... r" .I Y¯ ¯ ̄ " ̄ Real Estate For Kern . torms avatiable. Call 609-448-4120.

LARGE TOWNHOUSE - historic . ¯ .
cho ce ot w th~Irt ownership or .Bordentown¯ No pets references . . .¯ and security denosit renured Pnn a n, rtn~n~nour,r~,~ beaehanddockmcdthescloseby

: $225 mo ~.298~0’571 after"6 ’l-."~. ~,[n~’~;;;~’-~;~’~.~’$ l" $7,900 - 25% down 6yearprivate WANTED RESIDENTIAL votln
’: ’ " I,o~n,=,,,, o~- ,," ,’ =u=vmm="~’"’~" ........tu u== I 6-3/4. % mortagage. Also a cnamt at Princeton Township

" ............... lwork ~ormerl- usea b" l-n- time I wlth same beach dockownershlp I premrrably on Carnegie Lakeq u,’.uKuum .UU3~: - m # u y u ~ Both i nearest":: - " ..... ]Prin;~eton Construction corn-an" ] within 35 m nutes of I Write box 2181 e/o Princeton, u orougb. 2 barns. ].lv mg room: i CalI ......... , ..... ’,;’ff;,.~,’ I ski I ft. All util ties included in I Packet
i " ’ . fllmng room eat In KKcaeu, tuu u~-==.r.~,mo =ur =u¢, ..=u.~ both B-nL" fin-w’ n. -vailable "

¯

/ : basement. Walk tauntversity, Calll Informa’tio’n at 71’he ;~ar" Pot, 195’1
i~i;; - 609-924-8427 after 5 p.m. [ " Nassau St, or cog 609-924-8685
~,:;~’/:. ,: " ’ ¯ . ’ " , . ¯ weekdays 16-5 p,m. "

DUPLEX-- Live in one & rent the
other. $25,000
CONDOMINIUM- 2 bdrm. i bath,
carpeted, dishwasher, 2 dr. refrig-
freezer, self-clean oven
washer/dryer comb., central a r.
$26;500.
CONDOMINIUM -- 2 bd[’m, 2
baths, apt, drapes, mjr. ap-
pliances, ¯ $29.g00
TOWNHOUSE -- 3 bdrm. 2 1/2

Real Estate For Sale Real Estate For Sale

have been waiting for. Beautiful
,,u.nm usr~se mwcs residential area. Spacious living

room, dining room, kitchen, family
L room, 3 bedrooms and 2 baths.

Full basement. 2-car garage.
’ Paved driveway. Many race

features including central air
HANDYMAN INVESTOR - ~ conditioning. $52,900.
bedroom Colonial in Washingtar
Toweshipthatneedsloadsofworl~ IDEAL BUSINESS LOCATION:
but is paced accordingly. $1O,SOO. Located near Intersectien of

Route 130 and the Hightstewn-
SUPERB’ TOWN HOUSE - End PrineetonRoad.Sroomsandbath.
unit with immediate occupancy. Full basement. 2-car garage.
Top grade carpeting and ap- Deeplot. $38,0g0.
pliances throughout. Attractively
decorated throughout with wail NEW BI-LEVELS AVAILABLE:
paper and matching drapes. Just Three bedroom and four bedroom
reduced to $34,500. models. Water and sewer

facilities. Quiet area. Ready for
5-6 BEDROOMS- (new listing) 7 spring occupancy. Financing
years young and in like-new available for qualified buyers.
condition. Located on landscaped
lot in desirable Allentown area. 3 AND 4 BEDROOM TOWN-
This fine home features a large HOUSES: Prices range frem
living room, birch cabinet $30,500 to $42,500. Extras include
country Kkcnen, pannilea rec. central air conditioning, self
room, 2 full baths, and above cleaning ovens, refrigerutors~
ground pool. $35,gg0. washers and dryers, wall-to-waa
EAST WINDSOR - Transferred carpeting.
owners are ferced to sell their ~ MASONRY RANCHER: Ideal
bedroom Colonial on a larg~ .ocat¯on for professional office. 5
corner lot at this very reasonab]~ rooms and 5ath Full hs~em,=-~
price. Also featuring an entranc~ p,=,,,,a.a.ki...,:.a ~52 ~;~’
foyer, formal living room, larg~ ..... v - ¯..b .... ~ , ....

dining room, c.heerl.ul kitchen INDUSTRIALSITE:14-acretract
family room with ehdm glas, u ’..... , ¯ . g. . " offers T rnplke frontage and
aoors lUll nasemem ann atmcnec ra’, , dread frontage. Ideal location
garage $40 900 be v. , ¯ h eenTurupikeexits8and8Ain

He
Crunbury Township. Call for more

4 BEDROOM TOWN USE - nformafion
(new listing) A better buy cannot . . ’
~e round on today’s market than ~ LEONARD VAN HISE
this lovely brick and frame home A~.N~V
that has it all. Large living room, -- ......
formal dining room, ultra-modern I 160StocktonSL, Hightstewu, N..
kitchen, family room, 2-I/2 baths, [ 448-4250
full basement and central air ............. ¯ r.venlngs L;al[ ¯umy ~a buu,,

’ I E.Turp ~ 448-2151
EAST WINDSOR - COLONIAL - I R VanHise~/c~= 448.4254(new listing) Situated on a land-[ ,’c-,. ~J~a~ =~
scaped 1/2 acre lot with cyclone[ ~’~.me~al~i~,~’~.~fenced rear yard. Quick oc- ¯ %~2J "
cupancy is available for the[
family that wants an entrance
foyer, large living room, formal l Mcmber Mulfipl¢ Listing~e~vic¢
dining room, beautiful kitehen l
with Bolarian floor, panelledl
i’amfiy room, with brick fireplace, I --
3 bedrooms 2-I/2 baths, and2 car.... ¢~’ann I EAST WINDSOR TWIN RIVERS

[ -- Must be seen to be apprecmted.
_ ~ ’ I Like now 4 B.R. townhouse, 2 1/2

¯ ,- ’ [baths, W.W. carpeting thru-out,
- . _-- _-.-- l upgrsded flooring, and 5 ap-

:=, .- , Ipliances, central air-cond.
I humidifier model type kitchen,

~J~l~¯h~¯ I /;yith panelled family room and
R II [ ¯ U l-- L N/oecorated oathrooms. Finished
t. ~ w i m ~. m= i c.I brick patiowith gas grill and light.

,, ’ .’ -’, ,]-I [Many construction ]m-
=_.., ,, , / provements, leaving many extras.¯ ,_, ,-;~ e /Reasonably priced. Principals

 len,y -443-1g10
ROSSMOOR’S ADULT COM-................ i ROSSMOOR - Cooperative town
~u~[’*’z - z ooarooms, ommg/h~,,ee o h~rlennme I1") .hnthe
area, living room, larr~e bath,[oz~’: ................. ~.~,

atlo and many extras. Sacrihce
kitchen, recreational faculties. 5-/;S~, = .... ., ..... , .........1/4% mortgage. Call 609-655-3377. / ............... ~ ==,,~. uw-uoo-wu.,
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WEST WINDSOR
Princeton Highstown Rd.

Princeton Junction
799-1 100

i 71

COME, BE ENCHANTED ¯ in the woodsl Live in the
midst of five acres of seclusion and beauty, yet be
only minutes away from shopping, commuting and
entertainment¯ This home, taken from a story book,
offers 3 bedrooms, den, living room w/fireplace and
dining el, eat-in kitchen, screened porch, attec~ed
garage and a dry basement w/Franklin stove and bar.

$76,0OO.

THE COLONIAL - For the family that wants to set
up their furniture and start to live, this Is the Colonial
for youl For the family on the move that needs to be
close to the station, this is the Colonial for youl For
the family that loves a wooded setting, this is the
Colonial for youl For the family that wants to spend

under $60,000, this is the Colonial for youl

THAT ELEGANT, COUNTRY FEBLINGI Thet’s
what you’ll enjoy in this megnlflcent home, situated
on a gorgeous, wooded lot. It features 4/5 bedrooms,
formal living and dining rooms, family room w/fire-
place, large kitchen, 2 car garage, patio and central
air ................ , ................ $77,500.

SO - IT’S NOT IN PRINCETON - (You’re saving
$50,000.) Two fireplaces ¯ One full, stone wall in
billiard room and one Early American in the living
room, a beautiful wet bar, beamed family room, ultra
modern kitchen, 5 bedrooms, 3 fur baths, in¯ground
pool w/cabana, patio, 2 car garage w/utility room and’
apartment, 5 acres w/trees and stream, new 4 stall
horse barn w/corral and the price is ...... $139,000.

3 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

I"
Real Estate For Sale

COUNTRY SETTING -- with
beautiful view ef surrounding
hillside. Custom built 3 bedroom

i rancher, family room, 2 car at-
i tached garage 2 fireplaces, ,~
! centralair conditioning. $43.900.

TWIN RIVERS TOWN HOUSE - 4
bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths, end unit,
ideal location. $39,500.

PRINCETON JUNCTION "
RANCH -- 4 bedrooms, 2 baths,
family room, fireplace~ in-gromid
pool. $49,000. " .

2 FAMILY DUPLEX- 3 bedrooms ’:
on each side. Has rental income of "
$375 month. $27,200.

L AND "!i
3.1/2 ACRES open land. $16,500,
7 ACRES wooded, East Windsor
Twp. $21,000,

l ACRE wooded lot, rural
baths, clot drapes, mJr ap- location, $9,000.
pliances. $36,000

R,C, REINHOLD CO.
REALTORS

333W.StateSt.
~[,l[t~ ~[]]~f~ ~*Trenton, N,J.

609-394-8118. Mere beF 0,~,’l~uRl~e
~isting~erv ee

TWIN RIVERS, 3 bedroom
37N~Maln$t,,Crunbury

townhouse with extras. Excellent
condition, Sale by owner - Call 609-
448.6496.

RENTALS
3 BEDROOM Rancher, $235.

609-395-0444

Eves. & wkends 395-1258.
799-0301, or 448-4857
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DON’T MISS THIS - new 2 story
Colonial in Penn View Heights.
Now under eonstruotioe and will
be ready for occupancy soon¯
Kitchen with eating area, formal
dining room, family room with
fireplace, 2-1/2 baths, 4 bedrooms,
2 car garage.

$64,900,00

STAKE YOUR CLAIM - on one of
the houses we are starting to build
just outside of Pennington Bore.
Call our office as we have the blue
prints.

Priced in the Mid $50’s

A RARE DISCOVERY - is this 1-

~,
1/2 story brick and frame Rancher
just 10 minutes from Princeton.
Entrance foyer kitchen with
eating area plus built-in bar,
breakfast room, living room with
Iiroplaco, family room, 2-1/2 baths
and 3 bedrooms on 1st floor. 2 huge
bedrooms, full bath family room
and stud n on 2rid floor. 2 oar
~arago with circular blacktop
riveway, rear patio, in ground

pool fenced in rea.r yard.
$83,500".00

NO FOOLS GOLD - but the real

Real Estate For Sale Real Estate For Sale Real Estate For Sale Real Estate For Sale Real Estate For Sale Real Estate For Sale . Real Estate For Sale Real Estate For Sale

HOPEWELLTOWNSHIP WEST AMWELLTOWNSHIP
~

FOR SALE BY OWNEIt OR ANY wu.mtnmuA r_A~r~ "
A RARE FIND - a 1/2 story I MULTIPLY - the assets in thisBi ][ VJ~ll~U’~lOlli,lll ~ REALESTATEBItOKER ............. ~.~,,o .,~ovaese#~.. EAST WINDSOR - 4 BR, with

eEn~ga]an~d~..~.
FOR^SAL.E byowner.:EQ.ooHty. entry hall, panelled Faro. Rm,Colonial with a view of the I Lovel and you will agree it is, II ~ d-flo~L¢ ’ A t4 YEAR OLD RANCHER, cEWoINa~ "~oSmtyellshofNres w ................................... tat-he ..... l^,,on, ......
Township, Walking distance to tt’,,%. ~^.~ ~,q ~.~a. ..... .Delaware R!ver..First floor worthlookingat. Mederukitehen,[ ~,~ brick and cedar shake shingle hall ........ ’ ........

g’k-~t~-"/’A -- ¯ ............ e, ............ ~---
contains mooern Kimnen wire Idining room family room, 3[ ..... . - . . , bpa~:lou5 living room wnn ~-~ll.’l" w~’,,tT ,vvschools and recreational faclhtles. .........~ .~.e’ .......a e~n,’ "" ~’~’ "~"eating,area, formal dining room, bedrooms t-J./2 baths laundry ~OUR COUNTRY DREAM - is newly painted .~n .ann out. 3 opo~ hearth formal dining room,

~ (:U1 -~’~-’~.-.f..~^- 10 large rooms, including new all. ,on,,.,cape,, .r,,, s.oearooms Z lull Dams 2 car so-or --’~---,-falv na.|~ ~el [ i ][~ ~ ~,u~mauKuttlying room w th firep ace, large I room oatio, 1 ear gar’a~e. I waiting for you up in West Amwell p uump£e.~... ~’~-,v ~-garage on 3/4 acre lot, fully land- modernkitchen& breakfastrooPm ~ ~,--,,tc~,~,Mm,t~,umm, eleetrmkltchen, Sbedrooms,’2-1/2 unvv~-~tt ~r,u~.mumhealed sun porch, 2bedroomsandl ’ + f12,g09.091Township with approximately 2 soaped in Hopewell Twp. near
naneled dee 3 bearo~,’,~ ’~ ¢,,lt ¯ . baths huge rec. room plus a ’’ ........... "".’? .... "

. .7 - ’ Colonial design with mamtennneefull bath. Second floor is a 3 room [ [ acres of Iand or more if so desired. r ...... , ~ --,, Iamuy room. for summer ¯ ¯
and bath apartment, which could. I GRACEFUL & IMPRESSIVE - is I The home is attractive fieldstone .school.andpark, 30.,.minutes. to ceramic tile haths breezeway, FLEMINGTON ....... free exterior. Handsome hreplaoopleasure, a welt - snaaeu aau and beamed famii r m dintn,,rrmcmoo, uustom null[ wlm steel att " ’¯ again become part of original this ColonialCape Cod situated on and frame and provides 4 beam su--orts f, 11,, ,~.~+...a . ached garage with automatic DOCTOR S RESIDENCE PLUS 3 landscaped propert~ screened .... +1, ,e,~.,~ r~ ;,
house. 2 car garage with tar~zel2-l/3 acres. Modern ~itchen. lbedrooms, family room with stone v~.’ , - : v ........ oDor, m y carpeted & dra~d, ROOM OFFICE-couldbeMother. ¯ ’ , .......... ....... v=neis, muu

~’al~, fUUrDa, s,e~ent, doub!,ecakwasher dryer, dishwasher, daughter or professional set-up, porch and brick patio. House is ~n~ 1 ................air - conditioned and in move - in ° ". o-,,~.:,t :~,,: ...... w.,,~,work shop also. on property, formal dining room, .huge living fireplace and much more for ::~:+, .~.. ..........
~, .."~-~’?.’ refrigerator-freezer, built in$53 900.00 room with stone fireplace, family I $45,000. condition. Available for spring master wtm nresslng area. ~ o.agnus iirool.arms 300 It. well r.ango, complete summer fur-. room 3 full baths, 3 bedrooms, in

COUNTY ATMOSPHERE - ts [ ground pool, 2 car garage, green ~LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP-deluxe doe.biD septic s~,s.tem.. Llymg- mture and patio enu amen/ the L-Shaped custom ranch on 1 acre. occupancy. $75,000. Principals MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP a
amm.g area . wnn H.replace: entire home reflects "the t~nder Lovely shrubs, 3 bedrooms, 21 only. Phone 609-924-9406. magnificent.acre. Buildings 5 to 6

what this 2 story Colonial we are [ house. $76,909.09 14 bedroom ranch house in a very panoueaaon, Kitcnen, anupane£1eaDying care of ts original owners baths, living room, dining room, " " ooareem eolomalwith central air,
going to build in Harboortoo I Idesirable area and ’features a mundry room. Has all new ap- 0e v ~57 090" I kitchen (large), family room with brick walled fireplace in family¯
Parms has to offer. Country SWING TOWNSHIP charming family room with pliafiees entrance foyer oil heat " " ’ ’ I firenlaee full baseme-+ room, slate foyer, cottage win-
setting but near everything. Slate I [fireplace, full basement, and a 2 ¯ ’ ," .....and air, many extras. Call owner ANNA C FAliERTY REALTOR SEPARATE ADDITION - with 3 ~ dows. Set on a brook with’booting
entrance foyer, k~tehen with ]OUR CRYSTAL BALL- see you [cargarage. Lots of extras and it’s 609-737-2099 or any broker for + 609:862-4333AN’YTIME rooms plus 1/2 hath and private i & fishing possibilities. 70’s.
breakfast area, formal dining settl.oo in thisgracemuy oosignea Iomy $48900. appointfnent Lo SOD this beautiful entrance Central air wall/wan 9,000SQUAREFEET I
room family r0bm with fireplace rancoor. MoDern kitchen formal home. Hurry before someone buys carpeting, beautiful p’atio, 2 car ’ COMMERCIALSPACE! .and log alcove, 2-1/2 baths, 4 dinin~g room liying room with THE CHARM OF LAWREN-lthehomeyouhavedreamedofall garage terrific area. Asking Fivoyoorotdspllt-ioveininderl O’~F’’~l~l".@bedrooms, full basement, 2 car I firopmce, 3 bearooms, lull tile ICEVILLE - is reflected in this 5 your lifo. ~

I $57,900.’garage¯ $64,900.00 bath,screened in rear pourch with bedroom Colonial set nicely on a
HIGHTSTOWNBOROUGH- 1 1/2 block building, ideal for lightl -1-1~J- I~ JL.II

firopmce, t car garage, neautiful choice wooded lot in the village¯ 9 ~ year old Bi-level on quiet dead end [ ItlLLSBOROUGtl manufaeturin~ distribution --
research or of~ee space. Nearly , ,FOLLOW THE MAP - to our of- tanascapedlot. $42,500.00 Irooms, plus a large screened

street. 4 bedrms, 2 full baths 7-YEAR OLD COLONIAL
’ ’ 1000-Stste Rood Princeton

flee and see us fibout the 2 story I patio. If you like the older homes an acre near the Prince(Do June-[ .)24-~STSEve. 921.3761
Colonialwearegoingtobuildon2- I~XPANSION YOU SAY - this lyoo’ll love this one for $55,909. t^d~o~,.,.,-~,,.,-,,,,,.,o,~,, dining rm., living rm., kitchen: I SPLITON2ACRES--
1/2 wooded acres. Modern kit- immacmate Cape Cod has it. I ....... ,,,,~,.v,,~omr utility rm., panelled roe rm., 1 car I" MAKE OFFER! (ion station with its own railroad 

garage, near church and shop- I
w top parking. Good rental income~’ chen formal dining room, family Modern kitchen with breakfast HAMILTON BEAUTY - 4

FOCH AVENUE -- Air con- ping 20 minutes to Princeton 50 I Oo~n:tdifub~l in~erior decorator --siding and I0,000 sq. ft. of black-room with fireplace, 2-1/2 baths, 4 bar, formal dining room, largelbadroom Colonial split level in ditioned, spacious 2 story Colon al min. to N.Y. $39,909. Principals I ’ y red, featuring wfth more to come! Fully air-bedrooms, tcargarage.$58,509.00living room, 2 generous size Ispotless condition. A total of 8 on 90x200 towering treed lot 4 only. Call 609.443-0527. I gracious foyer, suspended conditioned. Call for details.bedrooms and full bath on 1st I rooms inemding a formal dining bedrooms 21/2 baths panel ed t ~ staircase to living room, d n ngMAKE A LIST - of your (leer. One large bedroom and full room and a spacious family room. recreation room with’ fireplace room, lovely kitchen. Staircase to John T. ttenderson, Ine
requirements and we will in- file bath on 2nd floor plus one Theextrasinoludenewtopqualltycarpotng, drain, s, basement ~ TWIN RIVER~ n~e,,,.ff..I., k.I arge family room overlooking Realtor
corporate them in.the plan of thi~ large unfinished room for future shag carpeting and a 24’ above

car ¯ ’ =", .......... ¯ ¯ ~3 Nassau (nearHarrison)garage with eleetrlc Dye ....... ~ k.a ...... a ._:, ~....a petlo with gas barbecue 3-4elegant 2story Colonialsoon to ne expansion. Full basement, ground pool in the private fenced ........ ~, - o =~=,v,,,, ~.u,.,~. ,~==,
started in Penn View Heights. blacktop driveway, fenced in lear m-yard. Lots of value for $38,500. alu~nuU~hS~d[n~’;2o0o~42~oocr~e If. All appliances, many extras, bedar°°~aS~al"el/2mbatn~, b asemen~ 609.921-2"/76Anytime
Modern kitchen with eating area, yard. $29,500.00 ¯ priced to sell now. Avadableuppomtment ~ ~+~,, r.~n ~ .,~ ,~=o RARE FIN~ - MA~E OFFER - $49,000

, formal dining room, family room ’ ONLY A FEW - at this time we ¯ tmmea ..... ., ............. .,~.~ 4 BEDROOMS Custom built withwith fireplace, 2-1/2 baths, 4 FEATUREOFTHEWEEK offer a marvelous selection of
’~ASKING$53,609. paster walls and 3 zoned heating.

bed’rooms, 2 car garage. $66,509.09 FRED AULETTA p~
SEEING IS BELIEVING Th s Intercom. Tennessee stone and

REALTY ’ , R..NCETON.. TOWNSHIP -[ NEARPRINCETON booutitulexeeutivehomo. 2~.rold "aluminum. 2 full baths.
riignly aesirame split £evel nome FANTASTICBUY~

5 bedroom 2-1/2 bath Wdliam- Breezeway. Fireplace. Garage.
Realtor 883-5522on/argewooded 314 acre lot with ’ sburgColontalwith2earattached Full basement. Plus fenced in pool
Eves. RuthLchmann 882-8798Dogwoods~ ..Aza[e.: ;~ other Old Colonial on l acre. Niceview garage. On a full 1/2 acre lot in and equipment. Recent new

lloweringsnruos - ~o arooms or tare barn nlus outbuildings’ East Windsor Hickory Acres. carpeting. Open stairway. 6years
3 bedrooms and ten, p~lus ASI~ NGOI~Yt,~$41000 ¯ Including all these extras; full young.A]otofhomeforthemoney
basement family recr ation room , ¯ brick raised hearth fireplace, first on today’s market. Near Mercer

..................M~~ "roomCentrallYwit ....air conditil md- living floor laundry including ap- County Community College.
.... ~" .... n ureplace - oeamed CALLUSAT es, kitchen built-ins, brick

rooameCa~Cfdh]-l/2carde~ch d ceiling l~itchen - pa Lied del 201-526-8088 central air with electronic $53,900
~ o .... - ...... -,,~, o separate dining utili rooms Eves 201.369-4693 ltion system. All this SPRAWLING RANCHER forv ..... glassed-inporch’leadl to brlc _ or:201-309-4717 ~lly decorated and today’s growing family. 4

terraooandpark-like ~dens- fionally landscaped bedrooms plus 2 fireplaces.
minute walk to Cornel Lake an .... e now at$49,909. Call (609) Oversized family room. In ground

~, N.Y. bus line. $67 600 ’rinnipe] PHI iCET-~ . _ ~ . . 443-3894. pool 2-ear garage. 3/4 acre. Near

Van Hise Realty

~~[
p.m.oolY" Call 609-921-8~13,

after 6. M/ AW~~.

8TATI OmN°?e/rln0 mumtySmalloountry club and gnif course andhobby.airfieldconvenientlyA lovelyif you eounlrylikelocated.t° fly eom-f°r a

choice homes in our "VALUE
3 PLUS3EQUALS6-and that’s the VISION" show of homes. Call or
number of bedrooms this 2-1/2 visit us "BEFORE YOU MAKE A
story Victorian Colonial in the MOVE".
Bore of Pooninglon has. Excellent
condition utra modern kitchen
with breakfast area f~
room, fam y room, 3

are too numerous
because this house is

in a class of its own.
$68,900.09

Colonial. 5 m
,den/6th bedrm

~ OTerS Pemu~gton, N.J. TWIN RIVERS TOWNHOUSE
I. (609)737-3615 IN THE WOODS - (new listing) choice

$59,500Situated on a landscaped 1/2 acre bedrooms
COLONIAL VILLAGE IN SIX BEDROOMS spacious 10xx~/ ~ [III- (609) 883-2110 desirable Renaissance
ALLENTOW- 4 bedroom bi-level, room home. Ideal if mother andsection of W.ast extras, location;’ immediate occupancy; the best model, pool? Yesl Car- father want to live with you. 2

448-7743 an~ $506; owner: 609-799-0924. pots and drapes? Yes*. Nice area¯ baths. Oversized living room,
Good schools. Priced below dining room and r/iedern kitchen.TowNHouSES -- lovely Twit eat-in kitchen

occupancy.
Rivers community offering 2, ~ - current market value at $35,900. 2-car garage.’: C0ncrete’ drive.

. and 4 bedroom townhouses,
aara,*e ..a RELOCATING - MUST

Call 609-259-9389. Extremelylarge family room with

~m-~t~ Quality homes all with c/a, ear. sell #1-- Horse farm raising thorough- brick fireplace. Carpeted.
peting and all appliances. Con. ° ~ ""~ beautiful condominium at Twin bred horses.Yrwo barns. Two road i Covered patio on 314 acre. You’ll~ ~a~uTlelemI venient commuting, swimming. Rivers. Lg. living-dining, ] frontages. Five bedroom home, love this country home that is very
shopping, tennis, activities. All HANDYMAN INVESTOR - 3 bdrm., den-bdrm., sumptul big pond¯ Near Flemington convenient to the New Jersey
with walking dlstance. For more bedroom Colonial in Washington flux. appL, oxc. closets, $160,000. 66 Acres land. Turnpike for commuting. Only 7

thing a Colonial Cape Cod with THE BUY OF THE WEEK- It’ information call Richardson Township that needs loads of work carl)., con(rat neat & alt years old.

charm and warmth. Flagstone vacantandwohavethokeytethis Realty. but is prlced accordingly $I0600 deck car-port, immense s #2 -- FARM -- 110 ACRES. Big
entrance foyer formal dining well kept 4 bedroom Colonial in ’ " space, rec. hall, s~ barn. Large home. Over 1 1/2
room, family room with entire CranburyManor.R’sonoveral/2 IMMACULATE RANCH -- Ex- SUPERB TOWN HOUSE - End Owner. (609) 443-1072. miles of rood frootage. Approx. 15
brick wall onchanced by a acre corner lot and offers living this unit with occu miles from Princeton. $3,000 per
fireplace and open beams 2-1/2 room, dining room, moderneat-in ranch home. acre. Good terms,

iWE|DEL
baths, 4 bedrooms, electric heat, kitchen, family room, full dry EXPRESSIoNDID YOU EVER,,ACREsHEAR THE

. /
Pull basement, 2 car garage, basement, 1-1/2 baths. Just with LUCK REALTY, Broker

$64,900.00reduced to $40,900. drapes. Just DIAMONDS?" Don’t cam ’ c."201.634-4300Any/line ALMOST 5 WOODED ACRES -
; eat-in k ¯ Inviting a fine home to adorn it’s

PLAN A TRIP - up our way and WE’RE PROUD TO SHOW THIS 1/2 baths, full ~ towering., trees.and o natural
Itsee us about this rancher situated impressive sou~ern. Colonial now finished rec. room., carpeting, and 5-6 BEDROOMS - (new. Hsting). 

H ..................
terrain, ureate a ~eautitu£ estate

¯ .
¯

.." ’. ¯ " . . , . ." .. . ....
"[ . "., . : "..."

..
.

I ’ ’ ’ - ..’.~ , : ,. .. . "l EAST WINDSOR Transferred the prettiest valleys in New Muskin above ground pool brick famil room with slidn ~eers ’ " ..! for you. $118500. tun easement, ann attacnea - " Jerse- An in"round -eel all "atio ca--etin- -lus .... ’ ’ - y ..... ]g . an~stcal~..d flmshed fami~ rm13W.ALLV Lf~f?A’P!~rt ~v~ t,;,,, ’ earaae Such nualitv features as owners are forced to sell meir 4 ¯ a,: "~i P t, "; ,~ ~ t, umers. I anu peaceful serem[y Toe large ¯ ’ ¯ -................ - ........ e, ~ o " ~ - ¯ lo te ..... brick with beam colhng central, ca uoo3woouedacres A oDd Avallaolo In June NI distance to schools and shopping. I THERE S EVERYTHING BUT A w/w. carpi, above ground pool, bedroom. Co].omal on a large house with a ~ood-ieee of ~rougndI BR ................

:~ 06~ l eat-m kitchen h,.es a_br.e.a.k.fa_s_tI air eond., self-cLean ov~n dish-

Attract. ve. Cape Cod, modernFIREPLACE - in this. b g spht"wasneranddryerandmuch, more ....corner ot at tins very reasonaom
75 00o

s v s ¯ . ~,,~,~ ,~,-,~-~,~o+~.,. u area capturml~ .u’e ~m.e wow a~ washer, frost-free refr o~, .....~sh ~,
kitchen with eating area formal level home between Princeton and Quality valueat $41,900. price. ~so fe.aturmg an entrance

$ , ’ ~ does. otn.e dimng room. The I dryer humidifier, storms &
dining room living room with Hightstown. It offers 4 bedrooms, l.o.yer, formal avmg r .oom,..£arge

JOtlN D GI)INNESS I pea.uu.~mc_ar~,.m anafl_ru_~ss_my j screens & many more extras.
, fireplace, laundry room, 2-1/2 I big living room, banquet sized TOP COLONIAL -- Exquisite in (unt~g room, c.n.eerx.m. Kitchen, REAL EST.~TE BROKER RINGOES - 100 ~oor ~:olid stone I ~n[nn: xnere~v~e~,ten~,~,u~ar j Buyer may assume mortgage.

baths, 4 bedrooms 2 car garage, I dining room, modern eat-in kit- all respects this lovely 5-yr-old lamuy.room, wnn sum ng glass 2W BBOADSTREET home SaD(less" 3 bedrooms ~"r~$~ , ,u ~.um mr. ~ .~,::,w. I Must sa crifiee. Ca ll (6 09)443-3892brick patio central air con-[chen family room basement 1 cmonial home is situated on a aoors, tuu oosement, anu atmcneu "~ ............ es-i[3’ilitT of 4th’ lor~,, t,;t,’h,.- ’1 ^ -^ " I
I ditioning ’ $5420000 I full and 2 half batl~ andcent~’al convenient 1/2-acre lot in East garage. $40,900. nvr.~ .w.~_~,~,,j~.~. ~’ormald~’nin-roo’m’l~’in~’ro~’~ [ .AI~I.ERICAN.-uuLONIAI~. ". 2yearl ’ ’¯

’ ’ I air conditioning at ~t4 500 Windsor Twp. Features include ig ................ uuu-400.12z4 _ basement wo%ld make lov~l., d~oo’ [ .o£a oric.z.ana..trame reauy to move¯ ¯ ¯ ,~ U~U.ROOIVl TOWN HOUSE. ~,venlngs ~, weeKenns ¯ ¯ in to wire all me extras ann exBORe OF HOPEWELL picture windowed L R formal - Askin Diamond 1 ¯ ¯ " tI ................................ *J~’ -- ..... new li~tin~’) A better buy cannotI BarbaraLatham609737 1120 . .g ~5,~0_ ..... Rea ty, cellentlylocatedmVtlia eOnThe PRINCETON JCT LAWREN ,,,. ....... + ..........e ooorn ......., - , ..... " " .ooltor I g I .- -
VER~’ ATTRACTIVE-inside and~ bedroom modern ranch on over6 kitchen, with dishwasher and self-[ [p~ found o~ t..Delay s ’market than

Joan t~,roesen 609-73?-3086 . ’ " ’ / bG:?;~n? (eus~X~pz~t~rolar4ge[ CEVILLE AREA. -- unique p.
outsideis this rancher. Entrance/aeresinHopewellTownshipwoold cleaning range. Lovely beamed, ls!ovel.y brlc.kand.f.ru.me homel i | ........... ),1 !ust.om .bud( Colomal in highly
foyer, modern kitchen, dining I pleus~ the most discriminating family rm., 4 lg. B.R., 2-1/2 baths, [[nat n as.tt.au. Large t.~ymg r~m,.I ~ I ~ /umque lamu.y, room wire sl!am.g [ ~eslraale area,, l.eatures, 5

n bu er Ther ’ tull basement and 2 ear ara e /errata a nm room mira modern odors onto ~uo ann trees private oeareems a m £ ~atns oalconarea, 3 ge erous size bedrooms, / y . e s a modern kitchen, - g g ¯ ..... g. , " . I I . /back ard There’s another ] do 1 .. , .. Y,
¯ lwofullbaths studyor office l/largellvingroom diningarea 3 Suchoutstandingextrasascentral ~x.t.caen, laml~ruom 2"l./2.batibs. 4 ............. ITWINHIVERS-2bedroomtown/ _y! . . n over.!ooxmg a moreman

car garage"full’ haseme~t./full-.and21ml[ba~, (oeeuit~’a-a!r, qualltye.a.rpeting ..tkru.outand lUll. qasement ann central alr.[ fr~nl~e~o~t ~ta.u~)la~l~nnaiWim.I house, includes central air,[~anemllenat alnat~t~Ym~°°amr t~l~Pt~loos.lLvmg.roomwith.a!most
$37 500 DO/mouern with unoelievabie luxury liKenew connidon quality ouy at umy ~36,600. I L " s. _ ~ _ n.era washer and dryer refrigerator / .... :~.. . ".’ -- .rl~.-- I .a!~ Ijrop ace, iormm uining’ ’ ’ aKe in t;ranoury Townsni ’ ’ Kitchen £t nas .tust ~een lls[eQ room xitcnen w th dinette and 3

I ’ features), a full basement with $45,900. P. dishwasher, and wall/wail car- . . ¯ , , ’
EAST AMWELL TOWNSHIP /wetbar and wine cellar Outside EAST WINDSOR - COLONIAL - $75,000. not ng Ava lah e Mar 1 $31,900 [ Call for an early preview. $46,000. car garage with loft¯ Situated on a

I/you can enjoy ice skating on the TOP SPLIT LEVEL -- Lovely 2- (now !/sting) Slt.uated on a land- I r . ’ by owner Call 609-259-7,102
’ |L" .............

Iperuau[,’ wooded 2 acres. Some
~.~r* vr, m ua~a~vn~tr ~aa |iar~ e hand e~imm ,o n the on ~ vcar-old snlit level home on ex- scaped 1/2 acre £0t with cyclone J~,’m ~ 1) ~’.) -* " ’ " " awK~.~u~ RA~t;lt~ll - nodes matures are thermo ane

.................. ihis" to~ether’~ and" "~see lf~"you don’t|r40" heatedv~"’ pool, ..............or ~orse back
W ndsor~ellent l~2Tw/: -acreFeaSitere innlEaS’, t cu-anc-’fenced rearis available~’ard’ ~^utekfor theI°e" ......

z ̄  ~tta..," 0~. ~ ..... ~Jt~°. #r..~, /needs of a discermng home owner Ireasonablo taxes and am / uustom uuflt to anticipate the[~v’lnaows,’ wall/wall carne~in_e closet" g
agree its a "Good Buy" 20 acres, ld,ng. This dream home is yours p. m s c use P. Y u e’ [ . . P
horse stable with box stalls. [for $98,500. large sunkeu living room, formal f.amlly, that wants an entrance I

~ea] Estate Br .... ’ RURAL SEHnEA~’~v ......
~who demands super5 co,true,on Ispac.e.Call 609-799-2436, shown by

"fenced in pastures, barn an~ / ’ dim.ng, handsome modern eat-in loyer, large tiring room, formal I 14N MainS( ~r-~,,’~ ~ ¯ ]min t~ PP|-~,,t,’~ "~’~^~’^~/ann. a tanmsuc u~r plan ot ~ lappolmment only.
outbuildings. Colonial farm house/ISOLATED COUNTRY HOME - kitooen, 26’ paneled family room. al.n~ng, room, beautiful kitchen [ ’

60~ 655 ~00 ..... " ...... ]runch on ; ;4"’~’;,:7.’"~.~"’.~ [~arooms., 2;1/2 barns, na.n.~.ome /w ....... J nreplace m me ree room nn olmn: with a kitchen containing a walk-/on Goat Hill Road in West Amwell4 bearooms, 2-1/2 baths, basement . im. ~olarlan floor; panelled I. Doroth,, L nd~nfeld 609 395-0on’, I with firc-ta’~e~’livi~’room di~i’t~ / .. _ jc. ! g [
in fireplace living room with/Township is this stone and frame & 2-car garage. Such outstanding taml~y room, with brick fireplace, [’ J L~.An,,elo ~-~’-~ o~ larea ~.~+~,:~- ~,~ .~ ,~..,.,~ /a.n .uara-.moaern spacer aemgn I

. frepace, for’maldiningroom den /Spiit level on a parlly wooded 1- extras as central air-con&, 3baurooms,3-1/2baths and2carl Na~cioL~r~,.~9~8~’~ iwall/~v~l’~r~.~:"h.., ¯ *,-~-,~o, |ancaen, full basement, 2 car/ ~
’ and 1/2 bath on 1st floor M~ster/1/2 acres It offers a family room quality carpeting double in- garage..$43 900. I ’ ~ .... .ISale b- owne~s’a’v~s*car rgaarl~g-e" [gara([e and a.ircooled for year/

¢ bedroom with fireplace: sitting/~iithhvfl~p~ace, modern kitchen,

SUa~a~o~anumucn~ore. AquTaslltY"
-- __ I Icommfssioo Forappa~ntme~t~l~ |rounacomtort.~8,909.’ | UNtQUEIIOPEWELLROME

room two other bedrooms and full / ’g " g ODin, diningroom, 4 $4 ..... I " 609-3972638" ’ /IMMEDI-- E ........... [ . , . .
bath ’on 2nd floor 3 car garage bedrooms 1 full and 2 half baths ............. 1 ’ " ¯ | aT u~uut’e,~u~ - m / Spectacularly wew-figed but no
shed in ground p~l $96,000 09 |A terrific buy at $45 000 Six ad" ~ I ~. ~ /this 5 bedroom village Colonial. [ ess cozy in th s secluded ranch"

: , ’ ’ /ditiona acres avai a~le’at $2~ ~ i :" * [ ~.IONTGOME.RY TO.WNS.IIIP - I--L ........ . ...... /Quality construe ti.on di.stinctive in [ overlooking the .H.opewel! yalley
I’~r ’rr* "n ~ " /r~r acre l~’~ ’ I¢ "’ ~ewly painted Kaneh 3 ~w£~Ktv~t~--~.t~.aemcne~. ~verywaytrommewlaeentrance[wlth~nourooms aemxeKitenen 20ivan JLrJ[.l~ r[~xtnll’~/~- ’ l[;~q.~[~l’i ,,,ll/lll.lll~lll ,I bedrooms 11/2 baths d~nin~[Available lyr old on cul-de-sac fo erthroughthespacouscarpet, x t4 den with flre lace 3 ba[~
] ’/[LAND- 15 b ....... " ........... 1¢’H’~H’’¢’~*"m wWlmll llll~l. ~l Iroom carders, drones, an. IPreferred extra large lot, sod, [~tY.living room with fireplace, sewing room and~unt]r tar e

¯ . rennmi~oo, t~..h iS- m me ~ounana "’ . ¢ , ,. , . P . . "" . , "’g . ~nI . Re*ltD, ~= -’-|acres hi ........ I t~. WW m’llll~’m’mmC, nlian~es flrenlace’ "scr~ene~d/fence overlookin farm all a dnnng room sun room electric I,vn room anddmm room
I~;e ............ /Mountains Perfect for that [ RICilARDSONREALTORS I lll[~~~:Jparch, basement, 2 car garage, [phances self-~eaning oven, dchen, r~lpine panelled family all-e~o.etrlc house n excellent

’ I~v-~ ~-i’~l~sv(m~ffi~ ~[otrSJl~l*.lD|31v~l.eln,4k|~^ ..t..-- ,_,.. ~ - ....... , ~. e . . . ! DocKyard fence 1 acre lus central vae. ¯ atr-conu. .t-’lush room ann a enarmln pawner condition w th many extra!. ’~ [ .~/~-,].] Lj~ (609) 883.2110 /~0~ ..... awa, ...... e.a,~mg[ ~ladU~tor~r~o,
, ,’ ; . II il$49500NoRooltu~’s. (201)359-5P2251Jcarpeting, eat-in kitehen~.unique[r~ms, and 1. full exqu~.lte bath..]tea’turos on 22 acres. Detailson 

~ ~ . / ’ I ll I . ’ /launury-guest room. WatK to ~ Taere s a sine sereeneu.m porca/request.
¯

~ /MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP[" ~,.~,~m . I~ |school, pools,, tennis courts, lnesfledundermaturetreesandall| "
|BUILDING LOT - nearly 4 acres ’ ~’~" ’ ¯ TWIN RIVERS, 2 bedrm [shopping, bus to N.Y. 3 sliding [of this is accented by beautiful| . .... .~ .... ,

MOVING TO FLORIDA- Musi[Of. rollng terrainofl’ered at[E WndsorTownship Hightstow/i [LUXURIOUS s~aciousltuw.nhoose, lq/2 ba.~, seml-]d~4~iMust see.$47,500.1matureoorubbery.$55,goo. [ W ~ lJ~l[~l[~l[l~ :i
14 000 " v mUmlVU uasement uo wau to-sell I ’bdrm apt, cooperative in ~ ’ , ’ ’ Colonial Over 3090~q ft of living’ wall ca , i ¯ . ’ " + : ’ ... . ¯ ’ . . ’ , ’.~+:

~fl ’Rossmoor An adult cumin ..... I __ ~ . ] ¯ . . ¯ ... , .._. rp & o/a. 6(~a0~)448-6377 [ .... [~ "’ | MultipleLstlngBroker ,
~:, . . .,,,,# ¯ area on a a/s acre wooaea Jane- ’ - ’ ¯ ’.:: $6000 plu_s_ .monthly carrymg/~[ 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE Isoopedhit 20’livingroom:f°rmal[KENDALL ....

a~, ....... * / REALTOR’609-883-1900 .
.... cnarges ~u~) 655-3072 ’ dinm ’ "~’"~" ~ ~°"+"’"’ ’~" " ’ ’ .... ’:!i+: ¯ ¯ ’ I~ ITwin’Rtvers, must .be seen to ’lar_~g r.noo~¢gewei~’~nkitchee~[I/2 bath Coonial Vacant, ready ICONDOMINIUM- lake apt. inl~ , . | X~knds/Eves ’883.9109 . ,.;c
+:, ’._,w~---~._~. /K, ...... -, :lappreeate’medel kitchen 2-1/2 ,_’_~,l~_~ ..... w~ ea tomoveta Priced for qniok sale /Twin Hoers 2 bedrooms fullv/Klllt~lml,~l=m~/ , ~+
++ TWIN R’[VERS ,, ~a,/AlIJ[l’lll’~m’l ~,’ldeeoratedi:,aths separate~neled ~repLace-~.t,arge.nenr°°ms ".zca.rlCalle09-92’l-6527 . "/earpeied ancl closed deck Se[flAIl[Hm::=llnm-"l !l . " : =)¢ " ". ~ .I.#~llllR ’!’ family ro0m Lan&ca d liD & gara e, z l/a ~ams, centrut aw " " leanin o n o t ’ n m ’ ’ ~ ’
’! ;t°w"h°usef°rJuneeecamn°y’wl--W~:I¢:IIII~I~L;c’I ..... ill ..,7, .... ~.¢,,~o =Icood$ontag;fullbasement, buiit, l - -r .le .. g. VO, f:S +.r+.e I ~".Wg I~ I I/ ¢: K, +.I ..... . ,:::;

to W ca tln c/a and6 m " o ........ v .,+ , in 2 B R TOWNHOUSE 6 a rmrlgerutor washer ur er man::¯++::api~IIan~’~e~,~ m~;ny ~thera~°r-~|applPane+s.ce.m.a.lr:maeyeenst.[B~v~awc~m~t~.~dha"f~ir~.¯~plian~ eeetral air w~woo g’lwashereon~ralaireonTitlon Nol ’ I_m~Z,W~,NDSO.R 4 B.R,I.CAPZ . ::::.:+i::
’ +++ tras~ Low +’s Call ~9LH3:1314’+’ ’ ’ li~pr_°y~m+_m.s+=_~_a.v_~,n.g=_,m+agY 6"0+9.769-2~2","’ "i ..... ’ Quad [I Cal 60944+-64m or ~|age limit, $26000,’6~J-448+6089, [ -- "..’. ’. 13p,~’~,,",~,;.~/,~.,~m’p,o."o’. + .i ;.
’"~ *~ " . ’ " ,L,~kl*~atvt . ..... b ’ rl’|t.:t:U Iur qu t:K +al~ Oy ’ , " 448.4792 | "- ¯ , ’ ¯ +;,.. m’.’k:hv~se~.~¢+l+"sm-’v.1. ....... ~. ~+ w+ ~m~ ’~uv+~l .rm- : +

"~ ......" ’ " ..... ’ " I~’;F417#IIIIlI0 ner ~alla~-~,~amg9 ....... ’ ’ I ’ ..... + ’+ ’ ’ I ..... ~’""~"+’~’~--15598 .....
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BUSINESS OR OFFICE space in
Kingston. Ideal for reaI estate [
office insurance office or T.V. ]
repair. Possible to live in part and [
use front rooms for office or shop¯ [
609-921-6772.

HOU---~’~KKEEPER WANTED -
Cooking and cleaning. Own room,
bath and TV rn Princeton
Borough. Call 606-924-2246.

_CO~u
Farm Market wanted for lecture.
Will buy or borrow. Call 201-356-
8227.

DISPATCHING CLERK - to assist
dispatcher In delivery dept of local
company. Full time worR Involves
scheduling of drlvers deliveries,
preparlng reverie, and some
clerlcal work. Must be good with
figures to fit in computerized
system. Call Miss Hutchinson 609-
924-1499 between 9 and 4 p.m.

FILE CLERK - Bright energetic
person required for a permanent
¯ position in the chart room of a
private medical faoility. Liberal
salary and pleasant environment.
Immediate opening. Telephone
Mrs. Caivano 609-924-9300.

CLASSIFIED
Real Estate For Sale l Too_______Late To Classify Too Late To Classify

:IB.R.’ TOWNHOUSE, Quad I] MAINTENANCE FORMAN -.day
fully carpi, air rend, 6 al shift fringe oenefita mcmde I;OY POMERANIANS - real
pllances Including self-cleanln savings retirement and medical chocolate tinies $150., poodlesoven frost-free refrig. Redwood ~

plan. Salary commensurate will] pocket toy to small minhturesconcrete patio, gas grill, finis experteeee and xnowmclge. ~enct St00.- $150, miniature schnauzer,basement with w[w carpi, resume to Clew Corp., P.O. Box tiny males $125., yorkie-poo $95.humidifier, storms & screens 1973, Somerville N.J. or call for 201-359-8435.umny many extras. Availabl
Sept. 1. $41,500. Calr609-440.5746. interview 20f-526-2660.

’65 VW BUG - many new parts in
HUPEWELL BORO - 2.69 acres good runnmgcond. Asking $450.
located in an apartment zone. 2- DEPENDABLE MAID - for 609-924-0131.Keep calling.
story house being used as a ¯beauty salon 10-6, Monday thru
residance/professqonal office. IFriday. Apply Artistic Hair-
$eo.ooo. Call for more details, ldresscrs, 42 Witherspoon St., KEYPUNCH OPERATORS -
Walter B. Howe Inc., Realtors I Princeton. 609-924-4875. experienced day- night shifts. Try
Penningtnn Office, 737-3301. us you’ll like us. wengel Service

" uorp. 600.924-4900.

’67 AMBASSADOR. 3 dr withl Tree Seedlings
EAST WINDSOR - Brooktree I trailer hitch, electric brakes, and I
ranch¯ 3 bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths. I air shocks¯ 609.466-0576. A. _,I--I.IA A--innewly car~ted, full basement l " l,t.luttttttut~ ~t
with famdy room, beautiful l ~ [ .....
!hroughout: 1/2_acre lot. Must s_ell I DISPATCHING CLERK- to work [ In ~peciat ~Ule
~i~y..y owner ~s,e~. ~ in nifiee oflo.l service company. Io-7~8. Answer cuslomers calls~l Both Mercer and Somerset

[dispatching servicemen, ann r.,,,,,fv ~oil Conservation
general clerical duties. Full time -:’".’~ ":

l em~lo~ment with com~letelD]strlcts will be repealing last
TWIN RIVERS - Open House - 1 ~,~,~ri~ .... ram Call ~is~ year’s successful evergreen treeu~.~L t iJtuEi ¯ ~ . ¯ ¯ ¯Quad 3:131 Probnsca Rd., Sunday l Hutchinson 6~-924-1499 between 9 soodhng sale. For $4 the p.ur-
~’e-?a-^~"-2 P2".~i2 "htthf’%~li~ and 4 p.m. chaser gets 25 baby trees of hve
~.~"’e ..... "~ .... "l ~ I diffcrent species" White Pine
cleanma oven frost tree retrlg, i , " ’
central~ air ’ w/w caPetin~’ i iAustrian Pine, Douglas Fir,
storms ocredns. For infor"n~ati~’nI.BOXL~ROiPEi~TORf’tB’~3c.kSea~lc°’°rad° Blue Spruce and
call (6~9~ 4484794 I. P’ ’" g -." :~ = pe I Japanese Black Pine.¯ ’ I hour- company paid ulue uross -I tt ,4 at-st h~ nlaced and¯ h ’ m " r ~r~crs -~ ~ t,Blue Shmldwit Rider J - ale .

/ medical, life insurance, uniforms,/paid tor by March 15 and wtl!.be
MILLSTONE ARE .... /other benefits. Amellotax Inc.,/reauy tot plcx-up ann pmnung

A: ~ oearoom/Rock,, Hill N. J. 609-924-6800. / about April l .- as soon as frost
ranch. 1 1/2 baths, living room,/PAI~fTEi~ - House printing, [ ends and seedlings can be dug up.
~la~ng room,, pray room, large/ interior & exterior, masonry,/The sale or seedlings, made
~a!.e~m_en~-.ran°scape_° acre-lwood & concrete, patching &/possible by the Society of
~r~ker~al~e ~0~-r3~9~-~5~8 f~r plastering, ]2aper hanging, free/American Foresters raises’ " " estimate all work guaranteed " exappointment. ,.,~, ~’~:~a ,~.1n ~o ~ ~S "[ Itloney .for the operating -

, ~=" ~ ..... "~ ~’ ...... | peases of the soil conservation
~ [ districts’ operating expenses,

I uOMERCI.,U., PROP~R’rV/~hich arc not covered by
11 government approp let des¯ Idea y located on 16 acresat ’ ’ .’Too Late To Classd ’un tton f ’ ’ Sonterset County residentsjt c o Rts. 202-31 in Rtn~oes.[ . .Building in exceBent condRion.|nlay order their seedlings by

12 000 sq. ft. of apace with 14’/~riting:
A ceilings 11overhead doors, office/Somcrsei-UnionSoil Con-

DECORATORSDELIGHTand workshop. Suitable for many| narration District
uses. For added income, 2 modern/1151 US Highway 202

DESCRIBES this immaculate 4 bedroom apartments, centrally] ~-,-,.,,ale N .I o8875
Kendall Park ranch. Two full air conditioned with over 2000 so.1 ".,"..’7~’.-k,: .L;; .....
baths, 3-4 bedrooms / finished ft. of living area in each apad-[ ~=~t~ ,zv-~.~o ....
paneledrec, room, patio with rear l ment on the 2rid floor. $220000.1 t~mrcer t.oumy...resloents may
portico, d shwasher Daneledl orner lnelrs seealmgs from:
family room central’ air rend [ OSCAR WOLFE REALTY Mercer County Soil Censer’ration
w/w carpg_tink throughout house’ 609-397-2138 District
nice landscaping, fenced fo~l Evenings&Sunday :):10 Spruce Street
privacy; close to school and bus I 609-883-7932 Trenton N.J 06038line principles. Many extras 609-466-1297 (6(?J) 695-5416Must be seen to appreciate¯ Higi~ [ Office609-397-2138 i,~,-,,,fi,,~ far the re’crier
3O’s ........................ ~’" ~
a l~oP:v mortgage omy: ua.tt tor t planting of the seedlings will be
apP~e~ey2~0i~gp~4i4a.na au nay . supplied to each customer.¯ CASHIER CLERK - to work in .

office of local company. Work Natural llesources
involves customer accounts
~lling, and answering telephones. And MunicipalitiesFOR SALE - set of 3 Congo drums "11 consider full or part time

with stands and 2 P A columns hours. Call Miss Hutchinson 609- ~ ~ ~with 4 10" speakers. C;~II 6(~-466-1924"1499 between 9 and 4 p.m. l~ Farter s tonic
2840 after 6 p:m. ] x r

Publication of the second in aCAT BOARDING- Secure comfort series of six reports designed to
for healthy pets at Wellspring aid municipal officials and in-SECRETARY - Do you want to Kennels (609) 448-4372.

work for a Doctor or a Lawyer’~
Several interesting openings," one terested citizens in creating

zoning laws and land use policieson Nassau St., requires light based on environmental, socialshorthand good phone per-
sonal ty. Call Bee Hunt, 609-924- and economic realities has been
3030. THERE IS A RIGHT WAY- and a announced by the North Jersey

PURSE close to bodv. clasp through the loop Is the
on the inside, and firm grasp proper way to protect your
on the purse with thumb property from potential

snatchers.

Trenton Symphony Concert

To Spotlight Local Talent
TRENTON - Continuing its

practice.of spotlighting the finest
In local talent, the Greater
Trenton Symphony will present
three local soloists on its Feb. 4
concert at 6 p.m. at the War
Memorial Auditorium.

The "Trenton Makes, the
World Takes" concert will
feature Marion Zarzeczna,
)ianist; Philippe Djokic,
violinist; and David Madison,
violinist.

Miss Zarzecznn will perform
the Grieg Piano Concerto. She
has appeared with the Trenton
Symphony several times and also
~sith the Delaware Valley
Philharmonic, the Garden State
Philharmonic, the Valley Forge
Orchestra, and in Salzburg and
Stuttgart with the 7th Army
Orchestra. She is on the faculty of
the Curtis Institute of Music and
was a winner of the Leschetizky
Debut Prize, a two year
Fullbright grant, and the Anna B.
Stokes Award.

Shaw To Sing
At Choir College

Baritone Howard Shaw will
a faculty recital at

Westminster Choir College on
Feb. 6. The recital,
open to the public

will be held in
The Playhouse beginning at 8
).m.
Mr. Shaw, who has been a

member of the Westminster
voice faculty since 1967, holds
degrees from Wooster College
and Columbla Teachers College.

Carry That Bag [ RENT [
Like A Football
To Foil A Thief

by June Kerney

With the number of purse snatchlngs on the
increase, women should be more careful
about the way they carry their pocketbooks
to discourage potential purse snatchers,
, In 1971 there were 11 purse snatchings In
Princeton Borough and in 1972 the number of
purse snatchings rose to 15, according to
Police Chief Michael Carnevale.

As a one-time New Yorker, I was taught at
my Granny’s knee to carry a pocketbook as if
it were the "Rope" Diamond.

Never use a pocketbook without a clasp of
some sort. The type that simply flap closed
are an open invitation to any purse snatcher
worth his salt.

A bag with a shoulder strap is easier to
protect. Put the strap over your shoulder and
carry the bag with the clasp toward your
body. Clump your elbow over the bag and put
your thumb through the loop connecting the
strap to the bag. If there is no loop, grab the

SPACE i
HEATERS!I

¯1

ALSO ELECTRIC[
AND PROPANEI

HEATERS]
Dial 249.7123 I

A&MPAINTl
AND [

TOOL RENTALS I
696 Franklin BoulevardJ.
Somerset, New Jersey

I~.___’ ....... -,

Philippe Djokic is a
remarkable young violinist who
resides in Trenton and teaches
violin at Princeton University.
He was a first place winner of the
S(okes competition and has been
concertmaster or the Mercer
Symphonic Orchestra. He is
presently studying at Juilliard
Mth Ivan Galamian. Ha will
perform the lyric Mendelsohn
Violin Concerto.
David Madison is in his fourth

Year as concertmaster of the
Trenton Symphony. Ha recently

retired as assistant con.
certmaster of the Philadelphia
Orchestra, u position he held for
over 20 years. Mr. Madison will
be heard in the Vivaldi Winter ,
Concerto from the Seasons.

Other works on the program
include Swan of Tuonela by
Sibelius, and the btagic Flute
Overture by Mozart.

The program will he
videotaped by Channel 52 for 9
broadcast at a later date. Tickets
nuty be ordered from the Sym-
phony Office at :194-1338.

* MRS. MILLER HoroscopeAnalysJs ~i
What is the best month for my child to be born in?
Īf I ask her wi[I she say yes?
What is the best month for me to invest?
What is the best month for my vacation?

These and many more questions
answered through your horoscope chart

"~ Brunswick Pike, Rte,~l
(next door to Robert Hall, fat;rig Howard Jo.nson)

"~ For appointment call [609) 896"0637 "~

PARAGON
OVERHEAD DOOR SERVICE

ON ALL RESIDENTIAL

GARAGE DOORS

WOOD and FIBERGLASS

INSTALLATION GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR

BALANCE & LUBRICATION SPECIAL
Let us take the tension and

strain out of your overhead door!

only *9"
GARAGE CONVERSIONS AVAILABLI

PHONE 201-297-3797
wrong way to refinish antique
furnishings. The Clarksburg
Restoration Shop does all work by
hand (no din tanks used). We are
not interested in mass production~
but offer service which will insure
our customers peace of mind
the restorationof their p.essessions.

Conservation Foundation, in
Morristown.

The 57 page paper called
¯ ’Natural Resource for Municipal
Fund and Profit," is part of the
series, "The Process of En-
vironmental Assessment --
Options and Limits." .It will be

pocketbook.
If this sounds like some sort of Hindu

meditation exercise, it isn’t. It is really a ;~a~a~a~lIft~a~a~a~a~a~a~e~i~~a~u~
very simple method of carrying a purse and

i E BAHADUR~ ~.~SON i

much more protective than allowing it to
in swing. .

Of course, it is always a good idea to carryCall 009-440.5232.
mailed free to the heads of each money and credit cards and identification ¯

of New Jersey’s 567 separately. Since credit cards and drivers == -
~-- municipalities and the ehairmen licenses are difficult and annoying to - permanently established in 1913 =

of the state’s 160 municipal replace, they should be kept in the zipper
commissions. Others may part of the pocketbook. Purse snatchers

YOUNG WOMAN- desired to purchase the guide Item the usually grab the purse and run. AS they run
g~k~~~--= ~ --~;- .... ~ ~.~ .... _

share quaint old house in Prin- Foundation, 300 Mendham Road, they take out the wallet and immediately -

is very reasonable. Call 609497- "Pi’actically no zoning laws in snatcher wants to be caught holding the bag. j

~l r~~L~t~_U

~ =_1832 after 6 p.m. Now Jersey are based on the The Princeton Borough Police have had
logical rules set down by nature, excellent success in catching suspected l
said David F. Moore, executive purse snatchers, but there Is no sense in _ j
director of the foundation, being a sitting duck for any of them left on

MAINTENANCE FOREMAN . "factors such as water supply, the streets,
i

~

i
’’~day shift, Fringe benefits Include drainage, steep slopes, marshes,

savings, retirement and medical floodplainsorsoiltypes," Moore

!

plan.~Jalary commensurate with continued. "It is significant also
experience and knowledge. Send that two municipal zoning laws¯ - - ~- ~resume to Clew Corp., P.O. Box have already crumbled under
lO73oSomerville, N.J.~)8876orcaU ,egal attack because they lacked . YMCA CAMP ==== ~" ~=~. -

support, and more are certain to RALPH’S. MASON
fall." he added, formerly A N N UA _==-HILLSBOROUGH - Singles at’~~~

~
Central N.J. "Y" Camps ’ i RuG CLEANING SALEi i’cepted. Lovely 2 stow colonial ’~ ’

completely remodeled.
~ ~’~" Sbedrooms, 2 baths, on 3 acree RE IDENT CAMPReasonable rent. Call 201-520-808

days or722-6698eves.
, BOYS, GIRLS AGE 8,15 ~ FEB. 1 Th 23 iour ACTIWTIE8 ru FEB. .JAGUAR ’70 XKE coupe - mint. USED CARS == --=air, FM, newMichellns, green and l AUCTION SALES - at Andy’s _.- Riflery, Archery,. Crafts Swmming Pool, Boating, ~= _ _ . =camel. $~,850. Evenings 609-986- Auction, 1561 Woodburn Rd, ere ’ = ¯ ¯ ¯ =

9781. ]Levittawn Pa every Thursda~ GUARANTEED Trap, Ceramics, Horses, Track, Canoeing, Nsturaand --- 15% discount on all rug cleaning includes plant and ==
and Friday 7 p.m. Saturday

100% Ecology, ~dan Lore, Tennis, Newspaper, Dramatics, - -~
IFebruary 3 lO.a.m, estates and r~ni.B kes, Jogging, Baseball, Softball, Vo eyba , Jr [ . on location cleaning¯ ===anti ue (8 i~our sale) 215-945-3765 ’

r " " . .ROOFING - Sheet metal tin or [ AUCq~[ONEER Andrew J Oser & S, Lifesavtn9 Soccer, Music, etc, = , =-
: ,,i coope, r. hot r .eels &. shtngl.ed roofs, I " " OVERSEAS .DELIVERIES ’ " ’ ¯ ~ (no add tional discount for cash & carry) ==
:: ~i~r,ol ~s. ~J~n~ngg rr%e I ~ FJNE U~CAR$ Sign up now for 1,2,4,6 or8 weeks _== -
~, ev;s," .................. ~ - Oriental & Domestic Rug Sales by Appointment
= . ’ I SECRETARY - for excltingspot ~kY~. Call Camp Directly: R. D. 2 Blairstown, N.J. = . -==¯ ’ in campus like atmosphere.~ightlll~ ~dlk-’t~]~][’~’-,~ llllll 201-362-8007 -=- Sale-* & Service ’ ~-__ shorthand, MTST experience . . - I - ’ " ~ =¯ Idesirable. Comfortable with 1U.MhlfMql[Ih]l ’ ’ __~-.-v-~, .~ = . , . =-

FOR SALE- basset hound~ AKC,[f[gures. Tremendous growth I_’ ..... , ( ~ W =’% all ~_ plo-t ~ ...... =-- -. male, z year din, apply ,~ Lumar/votential. Interviews now. Call
- "| "., ~ , Call YMCAin your area: f~.~,.~U~,~ - . . . ,.,.~, =,.v,.,,.o

-. .~

~i ~sd/atL~wrenee TwP (Nassau !ace Runi’ C~’92’~030’1
. ,~ ~a:s:*:!2uen:Ed::°n" :~i!i ~ ~[’~.IE[,~L ~ i Teleph°ne 92"0720

Monday- Friday 8-~ ===-
~!:.’:< ~, ~ Pl way 4 ¯ ’ ’ = Closed Saturday ~-:; BASSlST~SINGZrttoJolnRock. I.~PLYMgUTH, Sate~,ta, 4.dy..., ~ N. Br.nswiokS4S-~00 ¢1i~ ~ 883 STATE ROAD
~"-: ,Blues _and Boogie established [ V_Uha~u~.~,^alrc°n~.~..,_a.s~n_g T~u. ~’TSL(eOg)S21:.232S"~ Prlnceton 924-4825 I.~s~a~Ira’- ~ ’ ’ " ’ P]I~Tl%TIPlI~qPI"YR,T P-
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